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GERMANS GET PEACE TREATY THIS AFTERNOON- 
PARLIAMENT DISCUSSES GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP- 

ITALIANS ARE ACCUSED OF MANY CRUELTIES

-

{ The Italians 
Accused of 

Cruelties

ALL IS IN READINESS FOR THE 
PRESENTATION OF THE PEACE 

TREATY TO GERMANY TODAY

Hot Debate 
Over Gov9t 
Ownership

THE MILITARY SERVICE ACT 
FURNISHED 113,461 BONA FIDE 

SOLDIERS FIT FOR SERVICE

Treaty Now 
Considered 

CompleteThe Smaller Powers Have Been Acquainted With the Con
tents of the Momentous Document and it Only Remains 
for the Germans to Receive the Verdict Brought Ag dnst 
Their Country for Being the Instigator of the War— 
Should They Decline to Affix Their Signatures Economic 
Isolation of Germany Will Follow.

t The Act Made Available a Total of 179,933 Men—153,708 
Men Were Turned Over to the Military Authority 
Over 24,000 Disobeyed Orders to Report — Quebec 
Leads in Number of Defaulters — New Brunswick's Re
cord Throughout Almost a Perfect One.

The Assassination of Dr. Gar
nis, Killed by a Moslem, Laid 

to the Door of the 
Italians.

Opposition Demands That the 
New National Railways be 

Brought Under the Direct 
Control of Parliament.

Final Draft Was Presented to' 
the Minor Powers at a Secret 
Plenary Session Yesterday ’ 

Afternoon.
- 1J.AT .

GREEKS ASK HELP
FROM CONFERENCE

ACTING PREMIER 
ARGUES FOR OWNERSHIP

PROTESTS ENTERED
BY DELEGATES

Ottawa, Ont., May 6.—The report of 
Lieutenant Col 
director of the 
tabled in the House this afternoon. 
revlewM in detail the operations vf 
the Military Service Act. It shows 
that in all the M. S. A. made avail
able for military service the total cf 
179,933 men, and that up to the sign
ing of the armistice, there 
113,461 bona fide soldiers in uniform 
furnished by the Military Service Aci..

Leaving out the men ready for call 
cn November 11, 1918. the act result 
ed in a total of 163,708 men being 
turned over to the military authori
ties—not including any men who, at 
the time of ordering, had not been 
medically examined and who, upon re
porting, were at. once found to be not 
physically fit—this total «being made 
up of 116,347 men ordered to rejgort 
foi duty by registrars,

Manitoba...............
Nova Scotia ........
New Brunswick ____
Prince Edward Island
Alberta ........................
British Columbia ....

.......... ,12,591

.... .11,122
. 9,071 
. 1,739 
. 9,871 
. 9,719

onel H. A. C. Machin, 
military service branch

I •gainst international morality and the 
sanctity of treaties," is to be required.

Reports have It that the steps tor 
the complete economic isolation of 
the country are being considered, it 
Germany should decline to affix her 
signature to the treaty.

There is still dissent among the Al
lied and Associated Powers over some 
provisions of the treaty. Chief amon?. 
the objectors is Italy, with Flume and 
the Dalmatian coast the point in dis
pute. Italy's chief delegates to the 
peace conference did not visit Ver 
sallies Tuesday afternoon, when the 
treaty was read to the smaller powers, 
but are expected to be present Wed
nesday. Their credentials 
have been handed to the Germans.

The Italians were represented at the 
session Tuesday by Signor Crespi who 
made reservation concerning any pro
visions of the treaty which are not 
acceptable to Italy.

The Chinese delegates have reiter
ated their protesta concerning the 
disposition of Klao-Chau, and Portu
gal has placed herseîf in the role of 
an objector to the awards of the coun
cil of four, by expressing dissatisfac
tion against the treatment accorded 
the republic.

Marshal Foch, generalissimo of all 
the Allied armies in the great war, 
also has expressed opposition to the 
treaty as it stands ,and declared it to 
be hia personal opinion that it should 
not be signed, as the military security 
given France is inadequate.

Nevertheless the treaty as formulat
ed Is to be pïaeed in the hands of the 
Germans, according to the latest re
ports from Paris.

Allied troops have defeated the Bol
shevik and captured the town of Mes- 
alakaya. on the Murmansk const in 
Northern Russia. On *he Archangel 
front the first Allied river flotilla has 
reached the fighting front, as a result 
of the ice having passed out of the riv- 
fr under the spring thaw.

Final Draft of The 
Treaty Provides For

Trial of William

Italian Troopers Are Alleged Says the Only Method of Get
ting Away from Political 
Patronage is to Remove 
Operation of the Road from 
Dept, of Railways and 
Canals.

Marshal Foch Declares the 
Security Given Prance is 
Inadequate from a Military 
Point of View.

to Have Killed Old Women
and Men Who Were Pro
tecting the Greek Flag.

Total . 179 933
In all 27,631 disobeyed registrars’ 

orders to report for duty, and of these 
3,492 were apprehended end placed on 
military strength. Out of every one 
hundred men ordered to report, or 
voluntarily reporting under the M. S. 
A., the following numbers in each 
province disobeyed such orders:

Quebec..................
Nova Scotia ... .
British Columbia 
Saskatchewan ..
New Brunswick .
Ontario..................

» Alberta.................
Manitoba .........
Prince Edward Island .............. l
"The province of Quebec," the re

port observes, “very grievously 
stripped her sister provinces in tho 
number of defaulters, for, not only is 
her total of 18,827, considerably 
than all the other provinces combin
ed. but her percentage is less than 
40.85, which, to say the least, 
most regrettable statu of affairs.”

The district: of Hull, Que., has the 
highest percentage of defaulters in 
the Dominion, viz., 56. Charlotte
town, with a percentage of 3.5, has 
the lowest, 
lice Department under tote *ot to the 
cud of January, 1919. was $3.661,417. 
The per capita cost in each province 
of the net total of men put Into uni
form, was:

New Brunswick 15.10; Nova Scotia. 
£0.65; Manitoba, 31.30: Ontario, 21.50; 
Prince Edward Island, 26.56; Sas
katchewan. 31.29; British Columbia, 
35.88; Quebec, 40.78; Alberta, 42.44.

Bulletin—Paris, May 6, (By The 
Associated Prese)—Tho clauee re
garding responsibilities, which 
was not acted on at the previous 
session of the plenary conference, 
it is understood has been incorpor
ated in the final draft of the treaty. 
This provides for the trial of the 
former German Emperor for "a su
preme offence against international 
morality, and the sanctity of trea
ties," by a tribunal composed of 
representatives of Great Britain, 
the United States, France and Ju-

< SaJonlki, Monday, May 6.—Dr. 
Gulnla, who for thirty years had 
Worked for the deliverance of North 
era Epirus from the Turks, and for 
Its union with Greece, was aAs&ssi 
pated several days ago at Korltsa by 
a Moslem. The funeral, which was 
attended by 10,000 persons, according 
to despatches to the Aahens News 
Agency, resolved Itself into a mani
festation In favor of Greece. Women 
and children carried Greek flags and 
buildings were decorated in the Greek 
colors. The commander of the French 
military forces In Korltsa attended the 
funeral,x

The assassin, who was named 
Ibrahim, and who la said to have been 
assassinated by two others, the de
spatches declare, is an agent of Ital 
lan propoganda in Northern Epirus. 
It is asserted that the Italians have 
been- inciting the Moslems against 
the Greek Christiana. The French 
authorities continue their investiga
tions of the assassination.

Reports received here from Scar- 
panto Islands, In the Aegean Sea, 
coming by way of Crete, are to the 
effect that the Italian troops of occu
pation attempted to take down .Jhe 
Greek flag, hoisted on Easter Day 
after the proclamation of the union 
of the Dorecans Islands with Greece. 
The population, composed mostly of 
women and old men, opposed, with 
heroic resistance, In the village of 
Athoe.

To Obtain Flume 
Italians Will Make

Other Sacrifices

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 6.—The character of 

government ownership of railways, 
whether It is to be strangled in its 
infancy by the grip of partis inship, 
or divorced from politics and given a 

fighting chance against the 
C P. R. was the question which 
concerned, parliament today. The Op
position. led for the time being by 
Mr. Fielding, demanded that the new 
National Railways be brought under 
the direct control anfi 
Parliament, in other words, that the 
new departure upon state ownership 
should be begun burdened by the sys 
tern which handicapped .the Inter
colonial for a generation. The Gov
ernment's reply was that, while its 
creation of a holding company to run
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10 Paris, May 6.------The note sent
by Premier Orlando to Paris on 
Sunday night from Rome indicated 
an intention to treat with the oth
er powers on the basis of a letter 
drawn up by Arthur J. BahSour, the 
British foreign secretary, which 
Premiers Lloyd George and Cle
menceau handed him on the eve of 
his departure from Paris, accord
ing to "Portinax,” in tlie Echo, 
Paris, today. The 1* ili.xns, 
the writer, will agr.. màka cer
tain sacrifices in Dahuqiia so a; 
to attain their object, the nequa
tion of Flume, "even should they 
have recourse to these transitory 
formulas whlek the League of Na
tions has furnished to the peace

9
9fair

19,644 class 1 
registered and voluntarily reporting 
to C. E. F. units, and 7,673 to units 
outside the C. E. F., before orders 
were issued to them, and 10,044 unre
gistered defaulters apprehended and 
placed on military strength.

Of the total of 153,708, some 16,108 
were returned to the jurisdiction of 
registrars owing, in general, td tielr 
being lowered in medical

5
I

New York, May 6.—The Associated 
Pre-ss, tonight, Issues the following: 
All Is in readiness for the presenta
tion Wednesday afternoon of the 
peace treaty to Germany.

The small powers have been appris
ed of the contents of the momentous 
document, and ell that remains to be 
done is to call the German delegates 
before the peace congress at Versailles 
and hand to them the verdict which 
the Allied and Associated Powers have 
brought in against their coutnxy for 
being the instigator of the world war.

The terms, admittedly, will be hard 
for Germany but it ie asserted that 
there is but on road for li*,r to follow 
V she is to obtain what her spokes
men have so frequently declared she 
so ardently desires—the return of 
peace and the chance to rehabilitate 
herself economically. Acquiesance 
oven to a demand for the trial of their 
former imperial master, William Ho- 
h-enzollern, which is understood to 
have been incorporated in the treaty, 
charged with "a supreme offence

supervision of

category.
Further, another 24,139 disobeyed 

orders to report for duty, and, at the 
the people's railway Independently of time °fjhe "'K”1”* <* th” armistice 
political interference was breaking ”’e™ etiH unapprehended Making de
ground, it was the wmy method of « <*“» “ a,net,t?ta!
avoiding partisan control and influ- ?f Vhe f L ° dl ” te™toh'*1
ence. as well as tbejwly practical 6> , ,
means of giving ttiesystera a fair Particular interest is attached to 
fighting chance against, the O.P.R. tables showing how the different

Mr7Fielding presented bis amend- J™** contributed, 
nient for Parliamentary control with *«9.933 made available was made up 
his characteristic force and power cf oi tile following: 
persuasion, and while he was prob- nUPt>ec
akly technically correct tn his con- Ontario..........
tention that a government owned pub- <=aRkatrhAiron' ' 
lie utility should be under the d'rec- * *
Mon of Parliament, and ha-re its es
timates annually voted by the House,
Sir Thomas White's practical reply, 
absolutely detached from theories, 
and driving straight into the face of 
facts, carried the House overwhelm
ingly with him.

Sir Thoma^pointed out that Mr.
Fielding's proposition would mean 
there would have to be two complete 
audit systems which would result in 
tremendous overhead easts. He 
doubted, moreover, whether the Brit
ish Parliament voted the estimates 
annually of the Suez Canal Company 
n/ which it owned all the shams.

The Canadian Northern was being 
taken over as a corporation and, in 
view of the position of its bonds, it 
was necessary to maintain its corpor
ate existence. They desired to get 
away from political patronage, and 
tor this reason were removing the op
eration of the road from the depart»- 
ment of railways and canals, the pc*- 
lcy which would have to be followed 
if Mr. Fielding's amendment was 
adopted.

Referring to the protests of the ex- 
Minister of Finance against the use 
of closure to pansing the bill through 
the committee stage. Sir Thomas hau 
little difficulty In showing that closure 
had only been resorted to in order to 
overcome obstruction. He proceeded 
to quote from statements of Hon. D.
D. MacKenzle. Hon. Rodolphe Lem
ieux, Hon. Jacques Bureau and other

Expenditure by -the Jus

Bulletin—Paris, May 6.—The peace 
treaty was presented to the minor 
powers at a -secret plenary jessiou 
this afternoon which ad-jourued at 
5.15 o'clock. The draft of die treaty 
is -considered now as having puseed 
the final stage before being presented 
to the Germans.

Marshal Foch, in a speech' at the 
plenary session declared that the se
curity given France was inadequate, 
from a military point of view, and 
said it was his personal conviction 
that the treaty should not be signed. 
The marshal emphasized the necessi
ty of France holding the bridgeheads 
along the Rhine, and said that occu
pation limited to fifteen-years 
sufficient.

The Chinese delegates presented a 
brief, formal and dignified protest con
cerning the disposition of Kiao-Chau. 
The Portuguese delegates expressea 
die-satisfaction regarding the treat
ment accorded Portugal. The protes
tations made by the various delega
tions are not* regarded as serious as 
no definite reservations were made by 
the protestants.

Italy -was represented at the session 
by Signor Crespi. The Italian spokes
man said he desired to make reserva
tions concerning any provision® in the 
treaty not acceptable to Italy.

Lu Cheng-Hsiang. Chinese foreign 
minister, asked for reconsideration of 
the decision regarding Shantung and 
Kiao-Chau. The Chinese foreign min- 

pessimtem. All four motors on the N. ister said that In the opinion of the 
C. 3 are being replaced, it wa® an- Chinese delegation the decision had 
nounced tonight. A ball bearing In bEen roule without regard for jurtica

or for the protection of the territorial 
integrity of China. He said that, if 

jarred out of place during a test reconsideration was impossible, he de- 
night of the machines several days| sired to make reservation on behalf of

! China.

pro- 
The total of

..55,814 

. .55,145 

.. 14,863
An old woman, named Penayim-

takis, with several other women, who 
.were protecting the Greek flag, were 
killed, and a priest was shot by the 
Italians.

SCHOLARSHIPS GO 
TO STUDENTS 

OF ROTHESAY

NO ATTEMPT AT
FLIGHT TODAYALLIES AND GERMANS BRITISH AVIATORS 

DISCUSS ECONOMICS CRITICIZE THE
NAVY PROGRAMME

In the village of Menetea 
three old men and sixty women who 
were protecting the flag were starved 
out and compelled to surrender.

The Archbishop of Scarpanto Is re
ported to have been seriously wound
ed by Italian carabineers.

A Greek sailing vessel off the 
Gessos Islands, reports a devastating 
fire by guns ou the villages of 
Arvanithori and Marina. Thp vessel 
was prevented by gunfire from ap
proaching the scene.

Greeks from Btrumnitza, v#io hare 
taken refuge here, have addressed a 
note to Premier Lloyd George, Presi
dent Wilson and M. Venezelos, the 
Greek Prime Minister, begging them 
not to permit- Italy, which has occu
pied Strumnitza, to fol’.ow the exam
ple of the Bulgarians and perpetrate 
cruelties against the Greeks there.

The note says tfiat numerous sons 
of Greeks In Strumnitza enlisted in 
tie Greek army, and shed their blood 
for civilisation and for the union of 
Strumnitza to Greece.

U. S. Aviators Will Stick to 
Rbckaway fis They Ha)ye 
Received Adverse Weather 
Reports.

was not

Degrees to be Conferred at the 
Convocation of King's Col
lege, Windsor, Tomorrow.

Delegates Met in a Short Con
ference Yesterday After
noon.

Say There is Nothing Practical 
or Theoretical in the U. S. 
Scheme for Trans-Atlantic 
Flight.

New Yoik, May 6.—No attempt 
will be made tomorrow by the United 
States Navy's trans-Atlantic aviators 
to “hop off" on thé first leg of their 
journey because of adverse weather 
conditions advanced tonight by Coin 
mander John H. Towers, the flight 
commander. Scattered rains along 
the Newfoundland shore and change
able winds generally from New York 
to Trepassey combined to promote

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N.8., May 6.—The degro?s 

to -be conferred at the convocation, of 
King’s College, Windsor, on Thurs
day, will be as follows:

Doctor of Divinity, Honoré Causa, 
Right Rev J. Fielding Sweeny, Bishop 
of Toronto; Doctor of Divinity in 
course, Rev. Henry Smart, New York, 
In absentia; Doctor of Civil Law, 
honoris causa. Rev. W. R. Hibard, 
head master of Rothesay College, St. 
John; Bachelor of Divinity in Absen
tia, Rev. Edgar P. Fletcher; Master of 
Arts, Robert Miller, Sydney Smith, 
Rev. Edwin Jukes, Henry P. Pinn (in 
absentia), Rev. J. William Foster (in 
absentia), Cyril Pearce (in absentia»; 
Bachelor of Arts, T. B. Wintle, J. F. 
Shupe, A. E. Gabriel; Bachelor of 
Civil Law, Adeundum. J. N. Keefe, 
Rev. P. C. St. Clair, H. G. Vaughan 
Evans; Licentiate 1n Theology, Rev. 
Joseph Prescott, Rev. Edgar H. Flet
cher. The prize winners are: Gov
ernor General'shmedal. T. B. Wintell; 
Stevenson Scholarship. Miss A. E. 
Miller; Binnev Exhibition, Miss Les
ley Pickett and Reginald Parnell; Al- 
mon-Welsford testimonial, G. F. Eds 
forth; Bishop Blijney prize, Horace 
Walsh: Deblo»* nàizo T B. Wintle; 
Matriculation scholarships, G. F. 
Edgeforth, Rottatfc 
Best Rothesay S 
criai, Rev. F. Ellis.

Versailles, May 6.—(By Tho Asso
ciated Press)—The Inter-Allied and 
«German economics delegates resumed 
their deliberations at tihe Trianon 
Palace Hotel at 10.30 o’clock this 
morning, under the chairmanship ot 
Major Exbrayat, of France. A half 
nour later the French financial dele
gate, M. De Lasteyrie. drove up for a 
conference with Herren Warburg and 
Melchier of the German delegation, 
t he Germane walked through the park 
to the hotel.

St. John’s, Nfld., May 6.------The Bri
tish aviators, Harry Hawker and Cap
tain Frederick P. Raynham, made no 
move today toward starting their 
trans-Atlantic flight. After artval of 
reports of unfavorable weather in mid-

<

ocean, with cross winds here, they 
sent several motor parties out in 
search for an auxiliary airdrome, to 
allow them to take advantage of north 
and south breezes for a "hop off."

Local interest turned to the
one of them, believed to have been

PLANS CONSIDERED FOR THE 
ECONOMIC ISOLATION OF GERMANY

prog
ress of the United States navy’s flight 
and St John’s papers are carrying col
umns from Trepassey Bay as against 
paragraphs regarding the project of 
the Britisher» here. Hawker Is inclln- 0.TO°»ltloD '««ters to show they were 
ed to. belittle the American effort, de. i'h'n * Government owner-
daring that he will wager that any I

ago with 28,000 pound load was the
cause of orders to replace one motor. Albany. X. Y.. May 6.—Edward Law- 
Gâter, in the interests of doing a lon< 0f this city, was sentenced to 
good job and leaving nothing to - twenty years imprisonment today 

cnance, Commander John H. Towers, I 4ltter having been convicted of first 
in command of the flight directed that ; degree manslaughter, 
rne three other motors bo replaced.
The big N. C. 3 will be ready' for i gix months old baby until its neck 
flight in the morning, however, with : was broken because the little one's 
all motors running. cries disturbed his sleep.

1 Should the Delegates Refuse to Sign Peace Preliminaries 
Drastic Methods of Coercion Will be Employed Against 
That Country.

After Mr. Fielding and Sir Thomas 
fast steamer leaving New York on the ! boo spoken, the debate lost tntere.it. 
same day as the planes of the navy 0-nP°fliti°n back benchers merely r*>-

2 th710 E~ wjïïÏÏÆ rSÏXftttlsh airmen hero appear skeptical of was being handed back to MaeKen.le 
the ability of the Liberty motors to ! and Mann. Early In the evening. Mr 
stand the test of the long flight. Fielding’s amendment was 

Captain Charles W. F.

Lawton confessed that he shook his

iy

MATHERS ROYAL COMMISSION 
ÇETS NEW EVIDENCE AT EDMONTON

Paris, May 6.—(By The Associa
ted Press)—The following official 
communication was issued this even-

already), and announcement to be 
made that neutrals are entirely free 
to extend credits of any kind to Ger
many or to Its nationals.

‘Second—That German-owned 
cash, balances and bills already In 
neutral countries are freely available 
in payment for imports.

" 'Third—That the proceeds of ex- 
ports from Germany may be freely 
available In payment for all kinds of 
permitted imports.

" 'Fourth—That the finance -section 
snail have discretion tn grant licen 
ses for the export of gold and securi
ties from Germany In payment for 
imports, on application from the Ger
man authorities.

" ‘Fifth—That the above be commu
nicated to the financial c commission 
at Villette an,1 to tho committee o! 
neutral financiers, and that their sur- 
gestions be Invited as to what further 
relaxations are desired by them.*

"The Council considered again tho 
question of the control of navigation 
on the Danube and it was decided that 
this control should bo placed entire
ly with a view to expediting the re
opening of commercial and relief 
traffic on the Danube."

. rejected
Morgan, of 110 to 59, the Unionists

solidly supporting the Government. ay School, and H. J. 
chool ; Laurie Mem-Raynham’s navigator, signing himselt 

•iGaptain C. W. F. Morgan, R. A. F.,
F. R. G. S., announced responsibility 
for and attached his signature to an 
article printed in the St. John’s Daily 
Star, this afternoon which asserted 
that the American navy "flying boat 
would 
oreticai.

"At no time, during their flight, 
will they be out of eight ot a ship, as 
the American navy is putting a ship 
every fifty miles of the way, which Special to The Standard, 
means that the machines will never, Woodstock, N.B* >lay 6.—dn the 
be more than 25 milee from a ship, absence ot Judge Carleton, who is 
This eliminates- any risk, and also out of town on a holiday, Judge Wil* 
does away with any need of navlga- son presided at the County Court, 
tlon. The Americans might just as which opened this morning. j. a. 
well fly the English Channel fifty j Lindsay was chosen foreman of the 
times, an ordinary exploit these days. ! Grand Jury, which brought In a true 
The flight proves nothing practical or ! bill against James Campbell and Ern- 
theoretical. The personal guidance est Hartley, charged with theft of 
ot the pilot does not rule In the quese-1 a wagon owned by Robert Jamison 
tlon as the machines can land at any This is the only criminal case before 
time alongside a ship, rest and pro-1 the court. Wm. M. Connell and Prod 
ceed. They are also able at any time J C. Squires represented the Crown 
to replenish their petrol tanks." jand R. L. Simms the prisoners.

mg:É "The Supreme Economic Council 
neld Its sixtieth meeting May 5th at 
i a.m. under the chairmanship ot 
ix>rd Robert Cecil at the Ministry of

COUNTY COURT 
AT WOODSTOCK KNOW NOTHING 

OF ENGAGEMENT
Nationalization of Industries, Improvement in Housing Con

ditions, Cooperating of Employers and Emplyoees, Ab
olition of Antagonism Toward Trade Unions Among 
the Many Suggestions Made.

Commerce.
-The Connell 

which had been formulated to bring 
about the complete economic Isola
tion of Germany, in the event the 
German delegates should refuse to 
sign the preliminaries off peace. 
The Jjlockade section was directed to 
oe drawn up and submitted for the 
approval of the Council of Foreign 
Ministers, a plan of blockade meas- 

be Immediately put Into effect 
should the associated governments 
desire to have recourse to economic 
coercion.

"Upon recommendation of the finan
cial section, the Council decided to 
make the following relaxations of 
nnandal restrictions of trade with 
Germany, pending the signing of the 
peace treaty:

- ‘First—The financial list to be 
suspended (If this has not begn done

considered plans

Grand Jury Brings in True Bill 
Against Respondents Charg
ed With Theft of a Wagon.

prove nothing practical or tbe- 
' " The article said in part: Buckingham Palace Has No 

Confirmation of Reported 
Engagement of Princess

6.-—Nationalisa, es, before the Mathers Hu;- si Cum 
mission on industrial relations, which 
concluded Its Edmonton session this 
afternoon.

Those giving evidence during the 
afternoon Included Mayor Clark, Peter 
Daly, representing tho boiler makers, 
and chief engineer of the Edmonton 
Ihinvogan 'and British Columbia rail
way: R. J. Thompson, representing 
local Grand Trunk Pacific machinists, 
,P M. Dickinson, C. M. Sheldon, sec
retary <if the Humberston Coal Com- 
pany, and E. E. Roper, of the Trade 
and Labor Council

Edmpnton. May 
tion ot all Industrial Improvement ofMary to Earl of Dalkeith.

area to nouslng conditions; establishment of 
a forty-tour hour work week; a furth
erance In the training ot apprentices, 
the cooperation of all employers and 
employees; abolition of antagonism 
toward trade unions; remodelling of 
banking systems; provision for moth
ers at and before child birth, and pro
vision for old age.

Such are some of the suggestions 
offered by Edmonton witnesses, both 
of the employer and employee claae-

BY ARTHUR DRAPER. 
(Special Cable to the H. Y. Tribune 

and the 8t. John Standard)
(Copyright, 1919, N. Y. Tribune, Inc ) 

London, May ti.—"We know abs> 
lutely nothing about it," was the only 
response at Buckingham Palace today, 
to inquiries for the verification of the 
story printed this'morning, reporting 
the engagement of Princess Mary to 
the Earl ot Dalkeith,

l
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ARCTIC AND 
MAYPRODIAGED FATHER ARRESTED FOR

MURDERING ES BUND SON
WAR MEMORIALS 
TO CANADIANS WHO 
MADE THE SACRIFICE

SPORTING GOSSIP FOREIGN CREDITS NEEDED TO KEEP
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES BUSY é15 Cents Buys a Thrift Stamp.

The Victory Spirit Shorn 
in Our Young Men’s 
Suits and Overcoats

Big League
Baseball Games Sir Thomas White Gives Cogent Reasons for Continuance of 

This Policy, Which Kept Canada Busy During the War 
Period.

' Explorer Steffanson 
Has Presented to 
adian North Cou 
Food Shortage.

Pushed Him Into the Rrver and Left Him to Drown—For
get States That Because of Straightened Circumstances 
and the Boy's Helplessness He Had Decided to do Away 
With Him.

Creating Memorials is a Big 
Question and Requires Care
ful Thought Inspired by a 
Clear Conception of Can
ada's National Spirit.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Chicago, 3; Detroit, 1. They're extraordinary for 

smart style; vigor and zest 
expressed in the set of the 
shoulders, the lapels, in the 
details of design; high chest, 
narrow waist, flare skirts. 
They're the livest fashions 
for young men ever pro
duced.
Prices $21 to $50; very in
teresting values at $35.

A i Chicago-----
Detroit................ 000010000—a 4 1
Chicago............... 010003000—8 7 0

Ho land and Stanage, YteMe; Wile 
'iarns end Scbalk

Boston, 2; Washington, 0.
At Boston-----

Washington ...
Boston...........

Craft, Harper find Pleinlch; Oakl
and Walters.

Philadelphia, 3; New York, 2.
At Philadelphia- 

New York 
Philadelphia . 000000110O1—3 4 11

Shuwkey. Thomwhlen and Ruel; 
Kinney. SelboM, Perry and MoAvoy, 
Perkins

Ottawa, May Vllhjahn 
son, the Canadian Arctic < 
an address before a hinge 
of members of parliament 
tors in the railway comm 
thin morning presented a - 
converting the Arctic and 
regions of Canada Into a i 
■Ût and meat producing 
recently submitted the pro 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, mind 
Interior, whose departmer 
tens the natural resources o 
and It was than, thought 
that Mr. Stefansson ahoul 
tho senators and memben 
subject At the conclusion 
dress today, Mr. Meighen a 
eminent would consider the

The Stefanseon scheme 
the Introduction of large be 
deers Into the Canadian 
the domestication and deve 
large herds of musk ox. 
animale will furnish meat f 
musk ox in addition, will 
•wool supply.

"In the summer," said M

Then eceuetty of saving and, 
through the purchase of War Having» 
Stamp*, placing in the hand» of the 
Dominion Government the funds on 
which crédite1 may be granted to for
eign countries is one of the leading 
argument» advanced in support of the 
War Savings campaign. Owing to the 
demoralized state of international ex
change, Great Britain, and many of 
the other Europeans states, cannot 
provide dofflar credits in Canada tor 
their purchase». These countries 
are willing to purchase Canadian pro
ducts, but they must be sold on time, 
which means that the Dominion must 
advance the money to pay our own 
people.

Since "the outbreak of war. Canada 
has granted to Great Britain credits 
aggregating nearly $900.000,u00, nor 
does this include extensive credits U> 
France, Italy and other, nations. Un
til normal conditions prevail, crédita 
must still be provided. Within recent 
months, f2ô,i>uo.OOO credits have been 
granted to Belgium.
Greece. It is thought that during the 
ttnacial year 1919-20, possibly $260,- 
6(H) .000 may thus be required, but 
this is only an estimate.

Speaking on this subject In the 
j House of Commons, on April 10. 1919, 

Sir Thomas White among other thing»

said we would not borrow any more 
money to make advance*» to Groat Bri
tain. it would mean that the grain

rr':r;«‘rr-:
the elevate) re and be sold on the 
markets of the work*. au*l there would 
be a panic all through the Weet and 
throughout this country In oonneo- 
tiou with the ilnanolng of last year's 
wheat crop, we have paid out nearly 
$70,000,090 and $90,000,000 more 
mu»t be provided for the financing of 
the purchase of the exportable emylus 
of last year’s wheat crop -I refer to 
exportable surplus or wheat and the 
amount that will be exported as flour. 
Theise are vast sums, but I affirm that 
we muet provide money it theee com
modities are to be sold.

"In November last I arranged with 
the British Government for a credit of 
$60,000,000 from the Dominion Gov
ernment for the purchase of timber in 
Canada and 1 may say to my lion, 
friend that If we had not arranged 
that credit the timber Industry of 
British Columbia would today have 
been In a very serious condition."

today, oame a confession which had 
been put in as evidence at the pre
liminary hearing before Justice of the 
Peace Cachet. Forget, It is alleged, 
states that owing to hie straightened 
circumstances and the helplessness of 
bis eon, he had decided to do away 
with him. Forget, senior, is about 96 
years of age, and ruggedly built, but 
is now apparently In poor health, and 
does not seem to realise the serious
ness of his position. He will remain 
a prisoner until March, 1920, when 
the nsrV criminal assises will be held

Bull, Que., May 6>-<Losi* Fernet, aa 
aged farmer of Namur, LaheUe Coun
ty, Quebec, was brought here this af
ternoon to stand trial on a charge of 
having murdered hie son, Ambroise 
Forget, aged 86, by pushing him Into 
the Li title Range river. The son had 
been blind from Infancy. The crime 
was committed in October last The 
elder Forget told the neighbors at the 
time that he was taking his son to a 
home of refuge in Ottawa. The body 
was recovered on May 1 by some river 
drivers. With the prisoner at Hull, at Huit

Throughout Canada there is every
where a desire to erect some sort of 
memorial to Canadian soldiers who 
paid the supreme sacrifice. The object 
is worthy of all praise.

Wh»t form ouch memoriale sâiooM 
take should not be decided upon hasti
ly, because they will be permanent 
and will symbolise the perfection of 
patriotism for tho pm«iit generation 
and for posterity. Creating memor
ials is a big question and deserves 
careful thought, inspired by a clear 
conception of Canada's inational spirit 

A National Memorials Committee 
might be the beet solution of this pro
blem, so that whatever memorial le 
erected in village, town or city would 
harmonise with a general scheme that 
will illuminate tho highest 
ideals, os deenonetrated by those who 
offered up their live» on the field of 
battle to preserve civilization and pro
tect Canadian homes.

Of oouree the ideal memorial to 
those who have fallen is tho adequate 
care of the dependents left by them, 
90 that they may 
the "going Weet" of those upon whom 
they leaned. This is particularly the 
reapixnisibtilty of the whole people, and 
is being met through Uoveromeeititi 
agencies in a manner that win» popu
lar approval.

Another oh J ectt should be tho educ* 
tlon of the children of soldier», so 
that thoee who have fallen will be 
replaced in time by honored citizens.

But. beyond these broad lines there 
Is a widespread ambition In many 
communities, which have suffered by 
death during the war. to have a tang
ible symbol of the heroism of the fall
en and the bereawnieiut endured by 
the community. It has been suggest
ed that such memorials should take 
the form of a community building, an 
arch, a bronze plate, a pillar of mar
ble, a piece of statuary, a roadway or 
something else.

A beautiful work of art In cut stone 
or bronze, illustra tirs the human en
deavor that Led Canadian soldiers to 
go over the top and even die, erected 
cm a eonapcuoua spot In each village, 

throughout Canada, 
would be an Inspiration today and for
ever, and would do much to keep the 
public mind on the high level it at
tained during the long years of the 
war. But, to choose the work of art 
moel suitable to express and perpet
uate this Ideal would tax the capac
ity of experienced, trained and skill
ful men, voluntarily lending their 
services to a National Memorials Com-

Alre-ady many buildings have been 
erected In various places 1n Oanada 
with the idea that they should be look
ed upon as memorials to Canadian sol
diers who have fallen in the war. This 
is all very well hut it 1» outside of 
the real war memorials that should be 
created to keep warm the glow of pa
triotism so gloriously exemplified by 
Canadians who tell.

OOOOOOOUO- 0 3 2
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Gilmour’s, 68 King St
St Louis. 6; Cleveland. 3. 10 per cent discount off ooldtor’a 

first outfitPlans Drawn For 
Immense Arena

Championship Fight Takes 
Place in Bay View Park, 
Maumee Bay — Toledo 
Charities Anticipate Receiv
ing $21,0Q0 * Result of 
Bout.

Moncton Man At 
Head of St. Malo 

Ry. Workshops

U Cleveland—
Si Louis . 000001001013—6 14 3 

000011000100—3 6 3 
DavenportCleveland

Sotheron. L/owdennilk. 
and Severoid; Morton. Oournbe and

Canadian
THE WEATHER

O’Neill.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Toronto, Onh, May S.—The hlg^ 

pressure which was oyer the Great 
Lakes last night has passed to the 
Atlantic, and low area which was in 
the far southwestern states la now 
centered near Uzke Michigan. Rain 
has fallen today in Manitoba and li 
now falling near Lake Superior. Else
where In Canada the weather ha] 
been fine.

Toronto, 6; Reading, 3.
At Reading. Pa.—

Toronto .............  000002013—6 VI 3
002010000—3 9 1

Hulbbell
Sandberg: Keefe and Hart.

Baltimore, 7; Bpffalo. 1.

Romania and

*Expected to Have Shops All 
Equipped and in Operation 
by July.

CANADIAN HAN 
PAGE COMP/ 

TO BE FO

Reading
Peterson. Hwsc-h. not suffer through

DENIES RUMORS OF 
QUE. ELECTIONS jxt Baltimore— 

Baltimore ... . mo 100 lx—7 11 l
____ . 010000000—1 4 2
Herbert and Egan ; Rose, Gaw and

Quebec, Que., May 6.—The SL Malo 
Railway workshops are expected u> 
bt ready for operation lu the month of 
June or early In July, 
necessary to connect the shops with 
the main line of railway that will en
able the car loads of machinery to 
reach the shops, are now being laid 
on the shop’s land property, and as 
soon as this work is completed, the 
machinery will commence to arrive.

Mr. Knight at) present connected 
with the I. C. It shops at Monoton, 
is eaid to be designated for the posi
tion of Mechanical Superintendent of 
the St. Malo shops, and is due to ar
rive in Quebec towards the end of tho 
present week bo enter upon his new 
duties, and see after the employment 
ot competent mechanics.1

’’Just as for the past three years 
Canada has been obliged to provide 
dollar credits in Canada for the pur
chase by the Allies of foodstuffs and 
manufactured products, so for a con
siderable period after the close of 
the war, how long I do not know, but 
for the period of least in which Inter
national exchange is strongly against 
Europe, Canada will have to continue 
to provide dollar credits for tho pur
chase of mauy of our foodstuffs and 
manufactured products. That is a con
sideration arising directly out of the 

and the United States has been

Min. ManBuffalo Hon. Napoleon Sequin Affirms 
There Will be No Provincial 
Election Before a Year.

Prince Rupert 
Vancouver ...
Edmonton «...
Battleford ....
Medicine Hat 
Prince Albert
The Pas..........
Winnipeg .....
Port Arthur ..
Parry Sound .
London ..........
Toronto .......
Kingston .....
Ottawa .........
Montreal ........
Quebec ......
St. John ....
Halifax........
Forecasts — Maritime — Easterly 

and southerly winds, fair and mild, 
followed by rain at night 

Northern New England—Cloudy on 
Wednesday, followed by showers by 
Wednesday night Thursday clearing), 
Freeh east to south winds.

____38
88

64Toledo, Ohio, May 6.—Plane were 
being drown today for en Immense 
arena in Bay View Park, Maumee Bay, 
in which the Jees Willard-Jack Demp
sey 12-round bout tor the heavyweight 
championship of the world will be 
staged on the fourth of July.

Toledo charities anticipate receiving 
$21,000 as a revolt of the bout, figur
ing «even per cent, of the gate re
ceipts, estimated by Frank Flournoy, 
associated with Tex Rickard, who pro
moted the bout to run about $300,000. 
The Toledo Boxing Commission, today 
Issued a permit for the bout The 
arena In which the fight win be stag
ed, At three o’clock on the afternoon 
of July 4, Will seat 50,000, when com
pleted. i .

64 Owner of the Fan- 
chine Patents and F 
Arrive in Canada ' 
Montreal Capital In

The rails, ..... 18 48
........  IS 52

... 26 53
. 28 48
.82 55
,.38 44
. 28 40

Newark, 5; Binghampton, 2.
At New arte—

Bingtmmpton .
Newark _

Higgins and Haddock; Shea and 
Bruggy.

000002000—C 4 1
01030001X—6 6 0 Quebec. May 6.—Hon. Napoleon 

tieguin, of Montreal, minister without 
portfolio in the Gouln 
pressed surprise here today at the 
rumors that a provincial election will 
oe held here shortly. "There is no 
talk of elections in Montreal." he 
said. Mr. Seguin affirmed that there 
would not be any provincial elections 
oefore a year and a half or two.

cabinet e*‘

>Postponed Game.
City—RocheeteisJ eraey

Montreal, Que., May 6.—J 
testant has entered in the , 
by air, across the Allant 
the Baltic arrives at Halifa 
morrow morning, she wil 
huge Handley-Page machine 
if plans mature, "hop off" o 
long air trail within a feu 
ing Halifax as the Jumping 

Mr. Handley Page accom 
machine. The attempt of 
le> Page crew, from Halifa 
1er the long distance flight 
Atlantic, is not the only 
point In the visit of the pr< 
the Handley-Page works tc 
linent A prominent Mont 
cier leaves tonight for New 
will there meet Handley-1 
before he returns, the four 
the formation of a Canadiai 
Page Company will have 
This company will manufac 
machines in Canada.

..... 82 62 i86 60At Jersey 
City, game postponed, cold weather.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Brooklyn, 11; Philadelphia. 9-

.._ 41 58
16 68 
82 54
84 60obliged to take the same course and 

upon a much larger scale.
"It is true today with regard to 

Great Britain, although in com-
At Brooklyn-----

Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .

Oeschger,
Cady ; Grime? and Miller______

'Chicago, 7; Cincinnati, 0.
At Cincinnati-- 

Cihicago
Cincinnati _ ..Vaughn and lvllKler; Luque, Rueth- 
er. Regun and Rariden, Allen

New York. 6; Boston, 4. «
At New York

Boston : 00101100-4 7 4
New York 1012101 Ox—6 14 1

Rudolph. Northrope. Detnaree and 
Wilson ; Barnes and McCarty.

St. Louis. 2; Pittsburg, 1.
At St. Louis 

Pittsburg 
St. Louis .

Evans. F. Mitchell and
Maw. Goodwin and Snyder

____ 28 63610000011— 9 11 1
. 0001112 Ox---- H T5 6 beef

Predergast. Faircloth and inanti cf almost unlimited resources in 
sterling in Great Britain, cannot pay 
in sterling for her purchases on this 
side of the water ; she must pay in 
dollars either in the United States or 
hi Canada.

"Wheat and flour are being bought 
by Britain and we are furnishing cre
dits for them. Wo also provide credits 
to Great Britain for the purchase of 
beef, and with regard to the European 
countries—I am speaking only from 
memory—onofifth will be for agricul
tural products, onefifth for raw mater
ial. and three-fifhs for manufactured 
products.

"I would be very apprehensive of 
what would happen in Canada in the 
period succeeding the war, unless the 
Government had the courage and re
source to furnish credit for the pur
chase of our agricultural and manu
factured products
am prepared to argue tills at any time 
that wv occupy the vest position— 
with the pole exception of the United 
Suites, and I do not know' that 
should even make that exception—ot 
any of the belligerents who have been 
in this war. I believe this is due not 
only to the great natural resources 
and productiveness r»r Canada, but to 

j the fact that the Government nas tak- 
I on the necessary measures to provide 

for the continuance and expansion of 
Hartford, Conn.. Mar «.--A boxing our «port trad». 

h,n which provide, for a commission Supposing the Dominion Govvm- 
to mmervlse boxing bouts in this meut had said: No money for credit 
lot,, was passed by the lower house i in Canada. Whirl would have Happen

ed tV general assembly today it led- Our wheat, flour, beef, manufac- 
wou'd allow eight round contests with lured goods, cheese, and salmon could 
, tab, ounce gloves. It had previously j not be sold abroad, und the export bus- 

adopted by -he Senate and now | incss of this country would practically 
t0 Hie governor come to a standstill.

| “If we had all these factories stand- 
_ _ _ yx-rirtn ing idle In Canada today by reason of

M A NY SOI i tiie lack of provision for crédita, what
****** ' * ’ about the question of providing worn

-■ a «rp â DDI If ATlflN tor dependent people? Il 1» not only
MA Mi Ail LlvA 1 lv/ll a question of manufacturers getting

order*, but of their being able to keep 
Cf\D I A Nn GRANTS thelr staffs employed and preventing 
ruiv Lirtlli/ VJIVrun 1 v UUMnployTnt>u,L in this country.

........ 36 52

........88 56CZERNIN REVEALS 
SECRET HISTORY PERSHING TO BE 

GUEST OF BRITISH
MANY TRAPPED 

IN APARTMENT 
HOUSE FIRE

city and town
000160100—7 0 It

. 000000000—0 3 2 Writing a Book in Which He 
Publishes Many Personal 
Letters of Former Emperor. American Commander Will 

Hold an Investiture at 
Buckingham Palace—Will 
Review Parade.

10iQUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKETMen, Women and Children 

Jump from Upper Floors— 
Babies Thrown from Win
dows.

Vienna, Monday, May r.—(By The 
Associated Press)—Count Cserntn, the 
lormer Austro-Hungarian Foreign 
.Minister, wbo was not placed under 
arrest as once reported, is writing a 
oook in which he publishes many per
sonal letters by the former German 
emperor and the former Austrian em
peror. He also relates mutih secret 
nlstory, part of which concerns the 
i nited States.

Beans took another drop during the 
week, but raisins, onions, and tinned 
oysters had a corresponding rise. In 
other respects the market has been 
comparatively quiet

Groceries.

.. $10.06 ® $10.10

.... 9.66 " 9.60
8.7» * 9.00
0J4 - 0.16

London, May I.—General Pershing, 
when he visits London the latter part 
of this month, will be the official 
guest of the Government tor two 
days, and will be the unofficial guest 
ol the country three or five davs 
longer. No official notification has 
been yet received of the date ot his 
arrival, or of the length ot his stay, 
and the plans prepared are only ten
tative.

Arrangements are being made for 
the American commander to hold an 
investiture, probably at Buckingham 
Palace, when he win decorate Brltl^t- 
ere who won honors with the Amerl 
can forces.

General Pershing will review Ameri
can troops, brought here tor the oc
casion, and who will march In n great 
parade with British and Colonial 
troops. The Americans will embark 
for home from England. It Is expect
ed the troops will arrive on May 22.

DEMONSTRATING 
COMMERCIAL UT 

OF THE AIR

000000100—1 4 1
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Schmidt;
Columbus, O., May 6.—Fire In a 

down town business and apartment 
building at midnight tonight unques
tionably has trapped many persons, 
police say. Men, women and child
ren Jumped from upper floors Into life 
nets. One baby was thrown from the 
third floor and caught in the arms 
of a youth aiding the firemen. All 
fire apparatus has been summoned.

Scores of women who Jumped from 
upper apartments of the seven story 
building have been rushed to hospit 
als as seriously Injured. Thirty min
utes after the fire started police re
ported one known dead and estimated 
the trapped to 20 or 30. A dozen 
email children and babes In arms were 
tossed out of windows. The entire 
upper half of the building la a mass 
of flames and there is no way of 
knowing how many had their escape 
cut oft

Sugar— 
Standard ... 
Yellow - ...

•+>I believe—and IWRESTLERS ARE MATCHED.
Aviator En Route fro: 

Canada Woods t 
York With Load of

MANY KILLED Rlcn ............ ....
Tapioca ... ...
Beans—

Pink eye.............. 4.50 * 4.76
White....................... 4*0 - 4.76

Cream of Tartar .. 0.72 " $.76
Molasses .... 
teas, split, bags .. 7X10 " 7.26
Barley, pot, bag*
Gormneal, gran. .
Raisiné—

Choice, seeded

Chicago, May 6—Wladek Zylbszko. 
claimant ai the world's lemTwetght 
wrestling championship, and ' Ed 
( Strangler) Lewis, were matched to
day to meet in a contest to an abso
lute finish, best two out of three falls, 
here May 19. Zbyszko hns two one-fall 

Lewis to his credit.

IN MOSCOWI
ACTIVITY OF ITALIAN 

ARMY UNDER THE
ARMISTICE

Four Hundred Slain When 
Red Guards Dispersed Riot
ers.

... .88 - .92 Watertown, N. Y., Ma 
Pilot E. E. Barlow, flying 
J. N. four tractor biplane, v 
on the Jefferson county 
Jinks here last night, en roi 
York from the Canadian no 
took the air this morning at 
The flight Is being made 
strate the commercial util 
airplane. Barlow Is car 
pounds of pelts from trapp 
Canadian Northwest to the 
market He la a former i 
the Royal Flying Corps.

victories ovef 6XX> - IJI 
6.76 - 6.00Rome, May 7.—Sluice the armistice 

was signed down to March 1 last the 
activities! of the tLalian army in the 
liberated or p deemed territories was 
distributed as follows;

1. It put in order a total of 2147 
kilometers of roads, of which 948 were 
in the province of Udine; moved 41,- 
080 cubic mener» of oak; excavated 
9,000 cufolr meters of earth; con 
otTUctod D.OS.s cubic meters of walls, 
and spread 477,999 cubic meters of 
broken stones. As a complement to 
tints road work about fifty bridges 
were replaced of a total length of 4,- 
06-2 meters.

2. On the railroads the roconeitnic- 
tton of the bridge» over the Tren tell a. 
the Pergorzo the Piave, the Priula, 
the Tagliamturto (TrevlsoUdlne line) 
the Baglic. the Meolo, the Ltvenza at 
Ores saga, the Ctemon, the Mont! cans 
ait Gorda. thi- Cordevole. the Fowsou, 
the Dolton. the Wave at San Done, 
the Ceroravc the Roghena and the 
Zero.

Besides the recoueitiruction of the 
Lenno bridge over the Piave Ragare 
continues. The Am* twenty gird ere 
are In place

3. Embankments and dykefc have 
been repaired for a length of 161 kilo
meters. Work Is proceeding to clear 
and demolish the wooden bridges at 
Meduna. at Sarcone, at Paipedopoll. 
at Bivaron and at Co Cotton.

4. Attog-ther there have been re 
coniFtrunted and made hnfl>itable, 4,- 
701 build Inca of which 586 are In the 
province of Udine; 9,657 cubic meters 
of walls at masonry; 903,948 equaire 
met ere of roofls and 78.816 square me
ters of pavnnetits. About 19.791 door 
and window fittings have been Install
ed and 7,976 crible meters of wreckage 
have been cleared away.

At the wime time numerous aque
ducts turn- been repaired, water sys
tems and draine have been finished 
at Votpago Selva. Vfbtorto Venetio, 
Glavena. Lnetefcaerie, Sega. Sadie. Par
ra, Pleve dt Sollgo, Udine, Mori Lev- 
ico. Bur go. Aroo, Lardano, Oologna, 
Ooneegno. Cembbra, Strlano, AlstagnU. 
Carpane. Aldussina, San Daniels Car
so, Gallbano, Melina, Scurreno, Lava- 
rone, Felt re, Concordia, Saggloomo 
Portogruaro, Monte reale, Celllna, Al- 
solizza and other places.

6. Barnacles were erected of dif
ferent sizes covering an area of 87.- 
130 squan- metens in all, and 1,932 to 
number.

fi. There were installed 967 electri
cal Illuminating plants, both public 
and private and 26,867 lampe. Fifty 
•even ovens for burning brick, cement 
and terra cotta were reflred; 86 saw 
mills run by electricity or water pow
er were started up. as were 42 carpeo- 
ter shops and many mills

7. In demolishing défense woika, 
122,660 square meter» of barbed wire 
entanglements were removed; 644 
miles of trenches were levelled with 
their passages, with the recovery cf 
4,206 tone of wire; 5.638 cubic meter* 
of wood ; 106,330 stakes and other ma
terial

BOXING BILL PASSED.
<U6tf - <U*

Fancy, seeded .... OJkA •
Salt, Liverpool, per 

sack, ex store .. . 2.20
Soda, bicarb,............5JS

Meets, Bte.

London. May 6.—Four hundred per
sons were killed in Moscow last week 
when the Red Guards were called up
on to disperse rioters, says an Ex
change Telegraph despatch quoting 
advices from East Germany. The 
casualties resulted when crowds as
sembled, demanding food and shout
ing ‘‘down with l^nine and Trotzky."

2.86
IB

Beef-
Western .„ .„ ... «.16 - «JS

6.00 - «OI
0-10 - 0.14
0.16 " ftl»
•tM • too

ii

WHISKY SHORTAGE 
IN ENGLAND

Country ... ...CANADA TO HAVE 
REPRESENTATION 

AT WASHINGTON

Butchers*
Veal..........
Mutton
cutter—

MAURETANIA HA 
413 MEN FOR STAVIATORS FALL TO 

THEIR DEATH Tub *.......... ... 0.00 M0London, May 6j----- Replying to a
question in the House of Commons 
today concerning the shortage In 
whiskey, 6sr Auckland Geddeu, minis
ter for national service and reoon- 
strootion, eaid he had decided that 
the importation of Canadian whiskey 
might be fully permitted, and also 
American whiskey, if it had been paid 
before the beginning of 1919.

Roll —__
Chicken 
Fowl ..... ..
Potatoes, barrel. ... 3 

Frotte, Eta.

0.70 «.77 Ottawa, May 6;—The zr 
part ment announces that a: 
111 officers and 2,465 other 
the steamer Mauretania, du 
tax on or about May 8, are 

• end 190 other ranks of the 
cere and 179 other ranks c

. 0.00 0J6
0.00 MSOttawa. May 6,—-Oanada is to b* 

permanently represented at Washing
ton The war mrssion will remain, 
so Hon. Mr. Rowell told the House 
tonight, until a permanent represen
tative is appointed. Sir Robert Bor
den is now oonforrlng with the im
perial authorties on the question.

At the time the House was to a eup- 
p.y on a vote of 850,000 for the Cana
dian wxr mission and representation 
at Washington, the leader of the oppo
sition took the view that parliament 
.'hould have been consulted. Theee 
were serious matters, he argued, and 
not zo simple that they could bt- dealt 
with by crdtr-iL-coirucIL

>
Houston, Texas. May 6 —-Lieutenant) 

Henry C. Muckey, of Cleveland. Ohio, 
and Lieut. J. P. Haddock, of San 
Diego. California, were killed at Daer 
Park, near Houston, today, whon 
their airplane fell.

There were no witnesses to the ac 
cident, the two bodies and the wreck
ed plane having been found by 
passing motorists.

<“Here Canada confronts one of the 
most critical periods in the history ot 
thew orld, and in her history also. The 
Government had two courses open to 
it. One is to say: Now tihe war is 
at an end and we wil 1 furnish credits 
only for the financing of our food 
stuffs; or we will not furnish any cre
dits for manufacturers at all.' The 
one thing that a country should guard 
against, especially at the close of a 
war and a long war such as. this, is I 
unemployment. We do not want un ! 
employment in this country. We want ! 
the factories to be engaged, and the 
work people to be at work ; and there j 
would have been a very different story j 
told In Canada today if the Govern
ment had not taken the measures 
which it has taken to maintain the 
factories in operation and obtain bust

’Our future depends upon crur in 
creased production and our ability to 
find markets for it; and thèse markets 
cannot be found under present condi
tions. unless credits are extended by

Ottawa. May 5.—Vp to third day of 
May 6,598 applications for the bene- 

of the soldier land settlement
Bananas............. ... 9.0$ 10J9

6.50Lemon» ... . 
Cal. Oranges

1MHIS - V.provisions had been approved by the 
qualification committees in the whole 
Of the Dominion. The greatest num
ber is in Alberta, where 1.134 appli
cations have been approved by the 
Edmonton office and 707 by the Cal- 

Saskatchewan shows

— 6.59
Peanuts, roasted ... 9.16 
Can. onions, 76 lb bag 4.00 

Fish.
Cod, medium.......... 12.00 • UJM
Finnan Huddles .. 0X)0 * 0J.4
Haddock ...
Halibut

8.0$
0.23
IM

J FC
1 Bread»
j yg

London, May 6 A—( Reuters)—It is 
learned that the credit» established 
by the Canadian government have 
been arranged with the two fold ob
jects of assisting Allied countries in 
their work of reconstruction, by enab
ling them to obtain from Canada com
modities they require, and, at the 
same time, providing new outlets tor 
Canadian products. It was never In
tended that this method of increasing 
exports by government aid should, in 
any way, render less necessary the 
duty of developing trade through the 
usual channels of private enterprise.

BUSINESS HOUSES 
WILL PROBABLY CLOSE 

IN BUENOS AIRES

... 0.00 " 0.07*
■ 0.23gary

1.264, Manitoba 1,535, British Colum
bia 946. In the east the numbers ap
proved In the various provinces are:

Quebec '115; Ontario 466; New 
Brunswick 189; Nova Scotia 114; 
Prince Edward Island 104.

The total number of applications 
received in all the provinces Is 9,849. 
Reports also show that 509 applicants 
have been recommended for agricul
tural training, and 143 have applied 
tor and aro actually taking training 
either at the training centres, or on 
farms of selected farmers

...............0.00
0.00 • 0.12Herring

Canned Goods.
Corn, per dos.
Beans—

Baked ... .-
String...........

Beef—
Corned Is., ... ... 4.00 '• 4.90
Corned 2s ....

Peas ............. ..
Peachee, a*. ...... MO - i.i>6
Plums, Lombard, •«. 1.96 “ 1.40
Raspberries ... «•. 4.40 “ 4.46
Salmon, per 
Clams ... • ••• • •»
Oysters—(Per dos.)

HI " M0
Buenos Aires, May 6.—The man

agers of commercial and industrial 
.-irterprises in Buenos Aires anno une- 
eu last night, after a Jong conference 
with striking employees, that they 
probably would close all business 
houses in view erf the unreasonable 
demands of the employees. The man
agers will meet again on Thursday to 
take final decision.

LM - L95
.. 2.45 -UNION MEMBERS 

FROM WEST TALK 
TARIFF MATTER

2.60

1* ut
........ 160 - 1.56

1XEnrich, Sunday, May 4.—(French 
Wireless Service)—The Neues Zei- 
tnng, of Stuttgart, affirms that, in 
spite of regulations Issued by the Ger
man Government, a great many cap. 
italleta. In particular those who made 
enormous war profits, are managing 
to export their money.

JOttawa, May 5.—Unionist members 
of parliament from the Weet met to
day and appointed a committee to in
terview Sir Thomas White and present 
their views to him regarding tariff 
matters. The deputation will be:

F. L. Dawes, erf Neqpawa; 
John A. Maharg <rf Maple Creek, K. 
C. Headers, eft McDonald. Junes 
Douglas of 9trathcona, and H. H. 
Stevens ot Vancouver Centre.

The expectation la that notice at the 
budget will be given shortly by Sir 
Thomas White, and * will be brought 
down about the middle of May. There 
Is nothing definite known as to any 
coneeesdone that will be made. West
ern members, however .are expecting 
reductions In a number of specific 
items of interest to the farmers.

. ... MO 
. 1M

" 16.00 
• 7.40 1FOUND GUILTY LATE SHIPPING .... tie - we

... 181 - 4.00
.... 1.95 ** 2.00

. 4.40 - Mi

IsOF MURDER "If the Domionion Government to
day said: No more credits for the pur
chase of our wheat, flour, and cheese 
and the products of our manufactories, 
you would have a panic In this coun

ts ... ...
The same Tomatoes ... 

Strawberries ..
Boston. May 6.—Ard schrs Hilda 

Emma, Shag Hartior, N- S.; Speed
well, Jeddore, N. S.

Southampton, May 6. — Ard str 
utlympic. Halifax, N. 8.

I’ortl&nd, May 6.—Ard sir Trieste,

Houltoa, May 4 — Alexander Borde- 
leuu, alias Moran, of Lowell, Mas®., 
was found guilty Saturday of the mur
der of Moses Tozier, an aged farmer, 
at Sherman. Nov. 16, 1917. The Jury 
was out 60 minutes.

This was the second trial of Borde- 
leau, the jury having disagreed in the 
first.

M paper asserted that, tn the last two
Flouru

Government standard 0j00 “ \2JbQ
Ontario ........................0.00 " 13.20
Oatmeal, standard, .. 0.00 " 0.00

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled .... 10.00 " 10.25

months, twenty-five billion marks 
have been deposited In different Swiss 
banks.

1
try

“When the war came to an end, it 
all the munition plants had censed 
operating what would nave happened j Halifax, N, S. 
to the 200,000 workers to munitions 1 Manchester, May 6.—Ard str Man- 
and allied induetrtes-T Tho problem ] Chester Hero, St. John, N. B. 
was to substitute other business for j Falmouth, May 6.—Ard str Polglass 
the munition bustoees. We must en- castle, St. John, N. B. 
deavor to find market» abroad for our Algo a Bay, South Africa, May 6-* 
agricultural and our manufactured Ard str Melville. St. John, N. B. 
product®, or not only will out fanners Liverpool, May 4.—Sid »fcr Essi- 
and manufacturers suffer, but our quibo, Portland, Maine, 
work people will suffer, and' our mer- Halifax, May 6.—Ard str FUandlere 
chants who depend an our work peo- (British transport) for orders, 
pie will also «ruffer; tn fact, the whole 
country will suffer.

"It is absolutely neoeerary that the 
money should be provided to take care 
of that wheat crop and tho flour pro
duced by our mill ore. and if we have 
to lend money to Great Britain or any 
other country in order to ensure the 
purchase of the products of our fields, 
it is clearly the duty of the Govern
ment to do eo. There is no other 
course open. If through thnkbtty we

(GovPerth, Australia, May 1.—(Rea 
teris)—Serious riots broke out today 
on the wharves at Freemantle, a 
large crowd preventing the authori
ties: from erecting barricades to pro
tect the workere. Missiles were free
ly thrown at the police, who were 
armed with bayonets. There were 33 
casualties, including 24 among the 
police. The riot act wap read. One 
returned soldier was wounded with 
the bayonet

thoroi
«mou nustry bee in need or a purga

tive, do not resort to vio
lent cathartics, but take the 
gentle, natural laxative—

' Western CmFIRE DESTROYED
HAPPY LAND PARK HEAD O

Otafcinaatl, O., May 6.----- Report»
that the WiUand-Demipeey boxing 
bout might be held in Toledo, caused 
the Cincinnati Methodist Ministers’ 
Association this afternoon to pees re
solutions of protest against the hold
ing of the affair In Ohio or to any 
other State.

The resolutions will be seat to a 
ministers' association in every county 
in Ohio, it was announced.

fieBcecbaras \Her Fear.
"What seems to be the matter with 

your husband?"
"The doctor doesn’t know. He'e 

coming again tomorrow.”
"Dear me, I hope he Isn’t down with 

that terrible botshevlki disease the 
papers say to spreading ail over the

€1New York, May 5.—Fire early today 
destroyed Happylaud Park, thirty- 
five bungalows, four hotels and four 
bathing pavilion» at South Beach, 
Staten Island. The burned buildings 
were ah of wood. The loss Is esti
mated at nearly $800,000. In the rules 
was found the body of a woman, a 
park employe.
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ARCTIC AND SUB-ARTTC REGION 
MAY PRODUCE WOOL, MEAT, MMm é88 Cents Buys a Thrift Stamp.

he Victory Spirit Shorn 
i Our Young Men’s 
rifs and Overcoats

/ Explorer Steffanson Has An Elaborate Scheme Which He 
Has Presented to Members of Parliament—Claims Can
adian North Could be Utilized to Help Solve the Future 
Food Shortage. x

They’re extraordinary for 
smart style; vigor and zest 
expressed in the set of the 
shoulders, the lapels, in the 
ietails of design; high chest, 
narrow waist, flare skirts. 
They’re the livest fashions 
for young men ever pro
duced.
Prices $21 to $50; very in
teresting values at $35.

Ottawa, May 6.—Vilhjaimur St-fane- 
son, the Canadian Arctic explorer, In 
an address before a large attendance 
of members of parliament and sena
tors in the railway committee room 
thin morning presented a scheme for 
converting the Arctic and sub-Arctic 
reglone of Canada Into a great wool, 
mUt and meat producing area. He 
recently submitted the proposition to 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, minister of the 
Interior, whose department adminis
ters the natural resources of the north, 
and It was than thought advisable 
that Mr. Stefansson should flfotiress 
the senators and members upon the 
subject At the conclusion of the ad
dress today, Mr. Meighen said the gov
ernment would consider the proposal.

The Stetfansson scheme Involves 
the Introduction of large herds of rein
deers Into the Canadian north and 
the domestication and development ot 
large herds of musk ox. Both these 
animals will furnish meat supply. The 
musk ox in addition, will furnish a 
•wool supply.

"In the summer," said Mr. Steifans-

ton, ‘There Is an abundant vegetation, 
which forma nutritious food for graft
ing animals In winter as well aa sum
mer. It Is estimated there are at 
least a million square miles ot such 
grazing grounds In Northern Canada. 
The winter climate of these areas Is 
too severe for ordinary domestic cat
tle, but musk ox and reindeer can 
graze there In the open the year 
round. Most people who Know rein
deer meat consider it is the best meat 
on earth."

In regard to musk ox meat, he said 
that f*r a year when he was In the 
north this meet constituted ninety 
per cent, of his party's food supply, 
and that they found It tadlstlnguleh- 
able in taste from beef. Stefansson 
tin lined that the Canadian north 
could be utilized to help solve the 
problem of present and future food 
shortage, and in addition, that the de
velopment of this Industry would nat
urally expedite the development of the 
mineral and other resources of the 
north.

tl (
Gilmour’s, 68 King St
10 per sent discount off soldier's 

first outfit

THE WEATHER
Toronto, Ontk, May S.—The htgH 
assure which was oyer the Oreal 
ikes last night has passed to tbs 
Llantic, and low area which was lq 
e far southwestern states Is now 
mtered near Ifttks Michigan. Ralq 
H fallen today in Manitoba and li 
>w falling near Lake Superior. Else* 
here in Canada the weather has 
ten fine.

LIQUOR RETAILERS 
OF U.S. NOT VERY 

OPTIMISTIC

CANADIAN HANDLEY 
PAGE COMPANY 

TO BE FORMED

I

.

Min. Ma» 8
\Prince Rupert .

Vancouver ....
Edmonton «...
Battleford ........
Medicine Hat .
Prince Albert
The Pas...........
Winnipeg .....
Port Arthur ..
Parry Sound .
London 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal .
Quebec .....
St. John____
Halifax..........
Forecasts — Maritime — Easterly 

nd southerly winds, fair and mild, 
>llowed by rain at night 
Northern New England—Cloudy on 

Wednesday, followed by showers by 
Wednesday night Thursday clearing. 
Teeh east to south winds.

54
Owner of the Famous Ma

chine Patents and Rights to 
Arrive in Canada Today— 
Montreal Capital Interested.

64 Believed That United States 
Will Remain Wet for at 
Least One Year After Jan. 
16 Next.

48
62
63
48
66
44
40

> Montreal, Que., May 6.—A new con
testant has entered In the great race, 
by air, across the Atlantic. When 
the Baltic arrives at Halifax, NS., to
morrow morning, she will bring a 
huge Handley-Page machine that will, 
if plans mature, "hop off" on the long, 
long air trail within a few days, us
ing Halifax as the Jumping off point.

Mr. Handley Page accompanies the 
machine. The attempt of the Hand
ley Page crew, from Halifax, to mas
ter the long distance flight across the 
Atlantic, Is not the only Interesting 
point in the visit of the proprietor of 
the Handley-Page works to this con
tinent. A prominent Montreal finan
cier leaves tonight for New York. Ho 
will there meet Handley-Page, and. 
before he returns, the foundation for 
the formation of a Canadian Handley- 
Page Company will have been laid. 
This company will manufacture those 
machines In Canada.

Atlantic City, N. J., May 6.—Confi
dence that the United States will re
main wet for at least one year after 
January 16 next, exists among the 100 
delegates who today began here the 
26th annual conference of the Na
tional Retail Liquor Dealers’ Associ
ation. The organization la formed of 
one to three delegates from each of 
the wet states. They claim to speak 
for the entire trade, but not for the 
distillers and the wholesalers.

William Seckel, of Chicago, presi
dent, told the conference that the 
sentiment of the country Is opposed 
to the closing of the saloona on June 

The soldiers returning from 
France, he said, are two-thirds or 
more in favor of the customs prevail
ing In France.

“They plan," iMr. Seckel added, "so 
far as my Information goes, to apply 
here the lesson they learned abroad.”

62 i60
68
68
54
60
52
52
66

■ ■QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

Beans took another drop during the 
eek, but raisins, onions, and tinned 
ysters had a corresponding rise. In 
ther respects the market hae been 
ompara lively quiet.

Groceries.

DEMONSTRATING THE 
COMMERCIAL UTILITY 

OF THE AIRPLANE CHANGES BEING MADE 
IN PEACE TREATY

'standard.............110.05 ® flO.10

Yellow.................. 9.66 " 9.60
lien...........
rapioca ...

Pink eye ...
White

ilolasses .. 
eus, split, bags .. 
larley, pot, bags 
xirnmeal, gran. .

Choice, seeded 
Fancy, seeded 

lalt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .. . 2.20

ioda, bicarb,.............536
Meets, SU.

<

Aviator En Route from North 
Canada Woods to New 
York With Load of Pelts.

8.76 * 9.00 
0J4 - 0.16 Alterations Are Largely Those 

of Phraseology—Undecid
ed About Making Treaty 
Public Textually.

.. 4.60 - 4.75
.............................430 - 4.76
of Tartar .. 0.72 " f.76

.92... .88 - Watertown, N. Y., May 6.—Air 
Pilot E. E. Barlow, flying a Curtiss 
J. N. four tractor biplane, who landed 
on the Jefferson county golf club 
•links here last night, en route to New 
York from the Canadian north wood*, 
took the air this morning at 10 o’clock 
The flight Is being made to demon
strate the commercial utility of the 
airplane. Barlow is carrying 400 
pounds of pelts from trappers in the 
Canadian Northwest to the New Yotk 
market. He Is a former member of 
the Royal Flying Corps.

7.00 " 7.26
5-00 - BJI

. 6.71 “ 6.00 Paris, May 6.—It developed this af
ternoon that changes were still being 
made in the peace treaty and that the 
changing process probably would be 
continued up to the last possible mo
ment. It is understood that the alter
ations are largely those of phraseolo-

- <U» " (US*.

2.26
15

3eef— 
Western - UI • no

6.00 " (US 
0-10 - <U4
006 - 6J9
008 • MO

sry.
The plans for making the treaty 

public textually are still vague. Seem
ingly the only plan perfected with re
gard t(f publicity is a decision to give 
out a ten thousand word digest of the 
treaty for publication on Thursday 
morning.

Country ... ...
Butchers*

Peal..........
Mutton MAURETANIA HAS 

413 MEN FOR ST. JOHN
Tub #..
Roll — ...

Chicken ....
Fowl..............
Potatoes, barrel. ... 230 

Fruits, Eta.

... 0.00 MO
0.70 0.77 Ottawa, May —The militia de

partment announces that among tho 
111 officers and 2,465 other ranks on 
the steamer Mauretania, due in Hali
fax on or about May 8, are 14 officers 

• and 190 other ranks of the 9th, 8 offi
cers and 179 other ranks of tho 8th,

. 0.00 (186
(LOO M6 i

"Mr and 13 officers and 202 other ranks 
of the 2nd Batteries, Halifax ; eight 
officers and 210 other ranks of the 
4tb and 12 officers and 203 other ranks 
of the 1st Batteries, St. John, N B.

Bananas, ... 
Lemons ... . 
Cal. Oranges

0.06 10Jt
6.50 7.06

— 6.66
Peanuts, roasted ... 6.16 
Can. onions, 76 lb bag 4.00 

Fish.
Cod, medium...........12.00 * 1135
Finnan Ha dull es .. 0.00 m 0J.4

* 0.07*
• 0.23

8.06
0.23
438

FOR YOUR 
Bread* Cakes and Pies 

will find

Haddock
Halibut

0.00 '0.00
0.00 • 0.12Herring

Canned Goods.
Corn, per dos. . 
Beans—

Baked ... .-
String...............

Beef—
Corned Is., ... 
Corned 2s

Peas..............
Peaches, 2s^ ...

HI " 120

1-90 - 1.95
.. 2.45 - you2.60

4.00 ' 4.90
.8.00 - 936

..160 - L56
3.00 - 8.06

Plums, Lombard, 136 • mjq
Raspberries ... «•. 4.40 “ 4.46
Salmon, per case, ... MO 
Clams ... ■ ... ...
Oysters—(Per dos.)

»
) j" 1600 

• - 7.49

“ 130 
3-85 - 4.00

Tomatoes ................. 1.95 “ 2.no
Strawberries ..

Is
82s ,

4.40-441
Flour.

Government standard 0j00 " 12,60
Ontario ......................... 0.00 " 13.20
Oatmeal, standard, .. 0.00 " 0.00

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, roUed .... 10.00 “ 10.25

i

(Government Standard)

thoroughly dependable
«MOU SUA» AW» BETTER BREAD A*» BETTER 

PASTRY-

Western Cauda Floor Mills Co. Limited
HEAD OWICE-TORONTO, ONTARIO

CM* Food Surd llseeae See,
IS, M. 17. IS» «erafl

j V "Rtlltf Oats, makes. Better Porridge”
»
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Programme For The 
Forward Movement

3

GERMAN COLONIAL 
TROOPS SUFFERED 

HEAVY LOSSES

CATHOLICS IN 
GRAND FETE AT 

SHERBROOKE ■7,'Z
Timetable Arranged for Con

vention of Delegates from 
All Parts of New Brunswick 
to Meet Here on June 3 
and 4.

V1.Reduced from 16,000 to 1,400 
at Time of Signing of the 
Armistice.

Celebrate 50th Anniversary of 
Ordination of Bishop of 
Sherbrooke as Priest. fl

NSParie, May 6.—(Reuter)—General 
von Lettow Vorbeck, commander rvf 
the German Colonial troops In East 
Africa, In an Interview stated that Ms 
army aO the outbreak of the war con
sisted of 200 whites and 2,000 Askarla, 
but tho numbers increased to 8,000 
Europeans and 13,00o natives. At the 
armistice the force was reduced to 
2L whites and 1,200 Askarls by loo
ses. The force covered nearly 4,400 
miles In the course of the fighting 
and, for many months running, no 
European new* reached them. The 
news ot the armistice was obtained 
fiom a motor cyclist who started 
from the frontier, carrying orders to 
the British, but took the wrong road 
and was made a prisoner on Novem
ber 13. The motor cyclist's despatch
es contained the order to suspend 
hostilities.

Sherbrooke, Que., May 6.—The 
Reman Catholic population uere is 
en fete today to celebrate the joint 
Jubilee of the fiftieth anniversary of 
the ordination of Mgr Paul Larocque, 
Bishop ot Sherbrooke, as a priest, and 
his twenty-fifth anniversary of hid 
consecration as a bishop. Mgr Pietro 
Di Maria, papal delegate, Cardinal 
Begin, and many other high officials 
of the church, arriving here today at 
noon, and the ceremony commenced 
with a reception and the presentation 
oi an address this afternoon. The 
churches and public buildings are 
hung with decorations, and the cele
brations will continue throughout 
this week.

■Committees having in band the 
preparation of a program and time
table for the convention of delegates 
from all parts of New Brunswick to 
meet In this city on June 3rd and 4th 
in connection with the New Bruns
wick Forward Movement are making 
steady progress, and have up to date 
conceived a program which will 
prove highly Interest ing if it matcrial- 

Indeed, there is 
riactlcaily no doubt of tha fulfillment 
cf the arrangements as laid down.

Headquarters for the convention 
will be at the Board of Trad3 rooms, 
Prince William street. Delegates 
visitors will register before entering 
the meeting place, Imperial Theatre. 
Badges will be supplied, entitling the 
wearers to all tho privileges ' of the 
convention.

The chairman will insist 
prompt hours for the business 
siona, and the schedule will V main
tained to the letter. Discussions will 
be limited to five minutes per dele-

Reduced railway fares have been 
arranged with the fcaatern Passenger 
Association on the certificate plan, 
and delegates will be required to pre
sent their standard railroad cevtiti- 
cates to the convention secretary im
mediately upon his or her arrival in 
Saint John, so that the full benefits if 
the reduced fare will ne gained.

The schedule of meetings, etc., as 
laid down at present, is as *oU>ws-

Tuesday, June 3rd, 9 a.m.
Registration of delegates and visit

ors at Imperial Theatre.
9.30 a.m. at Imperial Theatre.

Convention called to order by Chair
man E. A. Schofield, of St. John.

Addresses by Lieut.-Governor Pugs- 
ley, Premier Walter E. Foster, au.l 
Mayor Hayee.

Appointment of- Committees Includ
ing those on nominations and resolu-

Provincial organization will then be 
proceeded with.

230 p.m. at Imperial Theatre.
"Seeing New Brunswick in Half a 

Day.” Wonderful motion picture ex
position of the natural resources, in
dustrial life, scenic beauty and hunt
ing and fishing scenes as supplied by 
the Guides Association, the Federal 
Government of Canada, Provincial 
Government of New Brunswick, vari
ous railway corporations and others.

This session will consume the 
whole afternoon, and will -be the most 
comprehensive display of home-made 
moving pictures yet to hand, some of 
which will receive their first screen
ing upon this occasion, and will have 
been made especially for the cam
paign about to be launched. There 
will be special muftic and explanatory 
remarks as the pictures are display-*!.

8.30 pjn.

X

m
Pi/es as outlined.

Pv>

EDICT AGAINST
ANARCHISTS

eeT CootNATURAL HISTORY
MONTHLY MEETING

New Members Elected and In
teresting Curios Received 
Last Evening — Many An
cient Objects of Value Add
ed to Collection.

Buenos Aires Taking a Firm 
Stand Against Radicals. FOR STURDY WEAR

Put the toys and girls in Fsr^" shoes this 
summer. They can have two or three pairs 
of F^P^for the price of one pair of leather 
shoes. The low price of FgrF8< and their 
sturdy wear, make them the most satisfactory 
and economical summer shoes you can buy 
for children.

«Buenos Ayres, May 6.—An edict 
against anarchists was posted in 
Buenos Ayres today by the police. 
Immediately after the edict was post
ed the publisher of the radical news
paper, Bandera Roja, took the next 
boat for Montevledio.

Three new members were elected 
and 263 valuable and interesting 
curios were received at the monthly 
meeting of the Natural History So
ciety,’ held In the club rooms. Union 
street, last night.

R. B. Emerson, vice president, was 
In the chair, and officiated at the 
election of Erma Fash, Olive Golding 
anti Elsie Roop to membership.

The articles received are very In
teresting and so numerous that men 
tion can be given to but few. R. B. 
Emerson presented the society with a 
set of photographs of King Square, 
Union Street and Sydney Streets in 
ye olden days, which makes the so
ciety’s collection now rather com
plete. Among the other objects were 
two medals, silver and bronze, struck 
off at the Diamond Jubilee celebra
tion, and an old copper coin dated 
1771, bears the calendar of the 
Church of England.

The various donations are the gifts 
of Mrs. Nelson A. Withers, Mrs. 
George F. Matthew, Miss Margaret C. 
Newcombe, Mies Doris Murray and 
R: B. Emerson.

RED TRIANGLE DRIVE.
The drive of the Red Triangle Is 

off to a good start and the canvassers 
are confident that St. John will once 
more go over the top and keep up Its 
reputation for generosity. A number 
of men have duplicated their conte i- 
outlons of last year, realizing that 
while the war is over the need for 
Y. M. C. A. work is greater than ever. 
Many prominent business men have 
set aside their business for a couple 
of days In order to boost the drive.

The women’s societies are, as al
ways, coming forward with assistance 
and have voted money at recent 
meetings. Those societies whose 
members cannot assist in the house 
to house canvass will doubtless send 
cash contributions. The women will 
nave charge of the house to house 
canvass while the men will solicit 
through th0 business section of the 
city. By today definite plans of or
ganization will be completed.

The Best Shoe Stores Sell pSTfW. (f)0MlNIOtf ;
1*

Etaft^toKirKrarr.
'.-AnsmaawumMtsiwvESKHvitSi

^SAVET^
the Leather

r~t

IN
ShoePolishes

•f-SPRING PRICES on Hard Coal, all 
sizes for immediate delivery. Gibbon 
& Co., Limited.

Removes Hairy Growths 
Without Pain or Bother

I
I
I

SOLDIERS FROM ♦- >
(Modes of Today)

It is not necessary to use a painful 
process to remove hairy -growths, for 
with a little delaton© handy you can 
keep the skin entirely free from vhesg 
beauty destroyers. To remove hair, 
nîaïte a stiff paste with a little pow
dered delntone and water. Spread this 
on the hairy surface and in about 2 
minutes rub off, wash the £kin and 
the hairs are gone. To guard against 
disappointment, be careful to ge t real 
delatone.

SIBERIA ARRIVE

KeepYourShoesNeat
LIQUIDS AND PASTES POP SIACK ‘ 

S. WHITE, TAN ANDOX-SIOOD^ 
JÈS. (DARK BROWN) SHOtS 
^1^Æ A

List of Those Who Reached 
Vancouver Yesterday Has 
Been Received by Secretary 
Charles Robinson. Grand Banquet ab the Union Club 

foi accredited delegates, at which 
function Governor Pugsley will speak, 
and notable traffic men, legislators 
and men prominently Identified with 
the furthering of New Brunswick's In
terests, including Premier Foster, 
Mayor Hayes of St. John, Hon. James 
A. Murray, leader of the Provincial 
Opposition, Dr. William Bruette. edit
or of “Forest and Stream,” New York, 
Associate-Editor Travis of the same 
publication, Mr. Calder of Montreal, 
and a representative from the Cana
dian Northern Railway offices, To-

Tho following telegram regarding 
the arrival of troops from Siberia 
was received last evening by Charles 
Robinson:

Vancouver, B. C„
May 6th, 1919. 

Charles Robinson, Secretary New 
Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ Com
mission, St. John, N. B.,
The following arrived for your dis

trict today ex S. S. Monteagle and 
will go forward to district depot per 
special train today. The following 
walking hospital cases intended for 
the N. B. Military Hospital at Fred
ericton:

Pte. T. Dickerson, Pte. J. H. Hachey, 
Pte. J. A. Melanson, Pte. A. J. Mask- 
eU, Pte. D. E. Wilkie, Pte. S. White.

The following for No. 7 District De
pot, St John:

Corporal A. S. Bowering, Pte. F. H. 
LeBlanc, Acadiarilte, N. B.; Pte. F. 
ColHer, Pte. J. J. Nadeau, Corporal F. 
L. Sharpe.

i
PIE!

Wednesday, June 4th.
* This day will be largely devoted to 

a thoroughly welljprganlzed sight-see
ing parade, in which citizens owning 
cars are being requested to co
operate heartily.
Boards of Trades, Tourists Associa
tions and similar bodies throughout 
the province will be treated to a com
plete tour of St. John and its en
virons to emphasize the advantages 
oî the province through this particu
lar coastal gateway, and also from 
mercantile and industrial viewpoints. 
Al subsequent conventions similar 
auto trips will be made round about 
other cities and towns, so that New 
Brunswick’s live wires may learn 
about one another’s towns and firs: 
hand investigation.

Special entertainment attractions 
in the city at the time will give visit, 
orsi a rare opportunity to hev some 
good music and this has been included 
la the convention program.

Up io tho present timj Chairman 
Srnofleld has received quite a 
her of communications written in a 
hearty spirit of good cltlzenchip, pro
mising the co-operation of numerous 
towns in the matter of sending dele
gates. However, it Is only at the 
present time that the committees 
have been In a position to tell juut 
what the whole scheme is shaii'ni up 
like, and from this date forward tho 
movement Is expected to gather 
momentum.

At the conference proceedings on 
June 3rd in Imperial Theatre, the 
large auditorium will be sectioned off 
and specially placarded for the group
ing of delegates from the varions 
counties, end it is urged upon outside 
Boards of Trade, Tourist Associations 
and such, that they make known 
their requirements in the way of 
hotel accommodations, and also how 
many people they will be seating on 
the floor of the conventibn.

It Is expected that 6L John city 
will be looking its best during the 
first week in June. Thero is some 
possibility of a peace celebration at 
about that tine or the city will at 
least be ho'ding some festivity In con
nection With returning soldiers, pos
sibly the 26th Battalion itself.

Therefore the convention is taking 
on the aspect of the real substantial 
boom, a long step forward in the pro
vincial way towards fostering a broad 
community spirit!, and the very best 
type of citizens in tit. John, Moncton. 
Fredericton, 8L Stephen ard else
where are entering in*x> the matter 
slth special zeaL

fl :
SX For the woman who likes 

the refinements of style with
out going to extremes, this 
model has a distinct appeal. 
It is made in a variety of dull 
finish and patent leathers 
with Louis or Spanish heels.

r\
Delegates from

/if
'

Signed, No. 11 Clearing Depot, 
Vancouver.

Advice m to the arrival of these 
men in St. John will be received later

l
%

BRITISH RECOGNIZE 
INDEPENDENCE 

OF FINLAND
il U •

;

London, May 6.—(Reuter's)— 
Cheers greeted the announcement 
made In the House of Commons today 
by Right Hon. Cecil Harmswortii, 
Parliamentary Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs, that the British Government 
now recognized the Independence of 
Finland and the de facto Finnish 
Government.

When a Dollar Buys More than 
a Dollar’s Worth

wHEN your dealer advises you to buy a pair of shoes which cost a 
dollar more, he probably knows what he is talking about. He 
knows that every shoe in his stock represents good value for the 

money, but he also knows that some represent better value per dollar 
than others. A dollar added to the cost of a shoe will sometimes buy 
much more than a dollar’s worth of service. ^
If you will go to a reliable dealer and be guided by his advice, you will 
seldom fail to get value for your money. And if you will see that the 
manufacturer’s trade mark is on the shoes you but-, you may feel doubly 
confident. For the manufacturer’s business reputation is behind it.
Send for our booklet “How to Buy Shoes.” You will find it helpful. It 
is sent with our compliments to any address in Canada upon request to 
our head office at Montreal.

BORN.

CONLON—On May 6th, at the. St. 
John Maternity Home, to Mr. and 
Mrs. F, O. Conlon, Pitt street, a
daughter.

DIED.
DALTON—Suddenly yesterday, Miy 

6th, Katherine, wife of Dr. J. F. 
Dalton, leaving her husband, father 
and one brother.

Funeral from her late residence, 384 
Main street, Wednesday morning al 
8.46 to Bti. Peter's Church for re
quiem high mass at 9 o’clock.

LYNAM—In this city, on May 5th, at 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
I. H. Northrop, Priscilla, widow 
of Geo. P, Lynam, leaving one son 
and one daughter to mourn. .

Funeral notice la«er.
COUGH LAN—At 16 Clifton street. 

West, on May 6th, Daniel Goughian, 
leaving two daughters and five sons 
to mourn, and one brother. (Mont
real papers please copy).

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 3 
o'clock, to the Church ol the Assump
tion for ihfgb mass of requiem.

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
LIMITED

“Shoemakers to the Nation99
TORONTO j WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVERMONTREALST. JOHN

—this Trade-mark on ovary tolaWhan you buy Short look for—
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steamer, under which arrangement It 
would take year» to complete ship
ment.
among many ot the restraint imposed 
upon trade by insufficient steamship 
service and in this Bermuda and West 
India business a demand comes fro n 
the south as well as the north. The 
people of Bermuda and the Went 
Indies are anxious to extend their 
commerce with Canadians and our 
own people realize better than ever 
before the importance ot 'the southern

ÏThe St. John Standard s Note BookLittle Be SafeThis ii only one lnetnn^e *f ëPubliihed by The Standard Limited 83 Prtnee William Street. 
8t John. N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. BY LES BABE.

My aimer OMddle hae started to take riding 1 
noon I wee iumliii her room end »he wne in there standing la Wont ol 
the mirror In e riding scot with a pair of mena pente to It. end 1 Mop
ped peering past end went In. eaytng, O. Qtaddla, gceh, holey amoaha.

Does anything happen to dleplenee yonr lordahlp? eed CHaddis.
You wouldent leere anybody eee you in them, would you. Olnddtst

, nod thrta aftir-1 ■T. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY. MAT 7. MIS. The storei
I many companies, the greatest care is 

being exercised in the selection and 
mating of stock. And one result if 
this is the production of pelts which 
are steadily increasing in value. 
While pricee now paid are but a frac
tion of those prevalent five or six 
years ago. there has during the past 
year been a more or less steady ad- 

increase 6f not lees than

FLOUR STANDARDS.
! ie a hou» 

Fur» celleCanadian millers are manufacturing 
four for expord overseas on a stand
ard of fifty-eight per cent, of the 
wheat berry and of even a finer grad'' 
ou special permit. For home con
sumption they are compelled to use 
seventy-four point three per cent, of 
the berry. During the war period, 
when restrictions on the manufacture 
of wheat flour were most severe, mil 
lers were required to use as much »s 
eighty per cent, of tne wheat berry, 
while at ordinary times tor the finest 
grades produced in Canada only 
thirty-four or thirty-five per cent. :s 
utilised, the remainder of the berry 
being used as shorts, bran, etc. 
When the fear of food shortage was 

keenly felt in Germany the pro
portion of the grain which, under 
government regulations, millers were 
compelled to use was not very much 
higher than that composing our 
standardized flour. On the other

1 eed.
O no, not at all, I got them to sleep in. eed Gladdis.
Well, G, gosh, Gladdis, I eed, don't leeve eny ot the feBawe eee 

you, will you pleaao?----- would you mind going out the back way tn
them? D.

O, go iQbauee yourself «round the block, eed Gladdis.
Well gœh, G wlnnlckers, Gladdle, 1 eed.
Are you wtiu beer? sed Gladdis.
Aw, Gladdis, I sed. And I th&wt, Q. Ill be distanced. And I -went 

down stairs, and pop was in the setting room and I sed, Do you wunt 
to see Gladdis all dressed up to go out In mens punts, pop?

Nuthlng le farther frum my ambition», eed pop, and I sad, Well all 
you half to do la go up In her room and you'H see her.

The doom you say, sed pop. And he went up to Gbaddlses room, 
me following him. and Gladdis was Jest putting on a derby hat, look
ing so mutch tike a man it was fee roe, and pop sed, Do you axulfiy 
think that eny self respecting home would carry you after he once got 
a look at you?

Now, father, don't be old1 fashioned, sed Gladdis.
No dawter of mine will ever leeve eny house of mine in that con

dition, sed pop.
O deer, now father, be reezonable, sed Gladdis.
If you have no von sidération for the family, have some tor the 

horse, sed pop.
And he went out and slammed Gladdtoes door, and wen Qmdtils 

went for her riding iessin «he looked the way ahe awt to.

| WHAT THEY SAY 1 63 KING
vance, an 
twenty-five per centi being noted dur 
ing the last four months, 
the figures ruling today the return to 
the producing company is not suffi
cient to guarantee more than the most 
moderate dividend, and then only 
when most or all ot the water has 
been squeezed out ot the capital 

But with the restoration of 
normal conditions of trade,

♦
An Irregular Market, Certainly.
New York Herald: It’s a topsy-turvy 

world. While a Jersy City girl Is de
manding 1100.000 for a plunge from 
an upper berth of a Pullman car. 
police here are kept on alert to pre
vent people from diving off the Brook
lyn Bridge for nothing at all but the 
resultant bath and excitement.

Even at ♦
l THE EDITOR'S MAI
4

IN#PECTOR WILSON EXPLA 

To the Editor ot The Standard, 
Sir,—I desire to place bettor 

people clearly and fully my re 
and that of the inspectors tovrart 
two men now on trial in th* 

with blackmail, 
time early in April a 

polntment was made tor me to 
H. J. Page, chief special agent < 
Canadian National Railways in : 

i ton. I epenit the evening, sn< 
l greater part of the night with 

■ dlscuaeing the different forms o 
work and the co-operation bet.wet 
department and mine.

A few days after my return, 
ter readied me from these men 
were staying at the Windsor Ho 
Monoton, in which they eald thi 
gretted their Inability to meet t 
Moncton, and etatod that they hn 
tain association» with Mr. Page 
asked if, while they were awaitli 
Mtructions, eomu arrangement 
not be entered Into with us. 
Page had told me he had men in 1 
ton doing work for him, and 1 m 
ly assumed these were two oif i 
I wrote to them on April iOtih and 
ed that Mr. Mann would be pa 
through Moncton and would 
them and I added: “He will be pr 
ed to bulk business with you, am 

J notify me if you are readiy bo 
work." Mr. Mann was no impr< 

^nith the apparent sincerity ot the 
that he set them to work. I ma; 
that his views concerning them 
fully shared then by Chief -Rideo 
Moncton, although he later advise 
that be had lout confidence lu t 
In the meantime, however, Chief 
out had arranged a meeting foi 
men with me In St. John. At the 
terview l set forth clearly the c 
tione that I expected them to co 
with in doing any work In relati* 
the Prohibitory Act. I first sot b 
them that whatever was to be 
had to be done so that there v 
be no come-back to my départi 
nor any stigma attached to mo 01 
of the Inspectors. They assurc< 
they would play this gamo on the 
el. I also Hpeclfloulty warned 
that they wero not to drink ll<j 
neither wore they to have any 
tionshlp at all with women. Cuti 
Ktired me thero would not be any 
ble on that score, as he himself a 
married man and I need not won 
all on their account. They jravt 
this assurance eevu-ral times. The 

” so In conversation mentioned 
they knew quite well some men 
are prominent in police and ton 
ance circles, including Rev. H. 
Grant. Inspector Tracey of Hal 
Mr. Page and Mr. Chamberlin ol 
C. P. II.. Montreal, I realize 
that It would have been wise foi 
to have communicated with som 
those gentlemen and Insisted 1 
proper credentials from the men t 
selves.

With regard to money, these 
were paid a certain amouht fro 
private fund placed In the band 
the chief Inspector through the I 
afity of his friends. They race 
altogether, through him the sur 
ninety dollars. Not one cent of 
came out of government funds 
was extremely anxious -because oi 
conditions of affairs in St. John 
check the Illegal traffic, and bell 
that Vwo clever detectives evuk 
good work.

On or about the 30tli of April, 
ever, Chief Rideout ot Moncton 
formed me that these men wero n 
streble. 1 immediately communie 
with Mr. Saunders and told him i 

y\lr, Rideout said. 1 sàld to him: 
W clear of those men at once."
™ said: "If these men are crooks, 

now suspect they are, it woulc 
easier, to deal with them in St. . 
than anywhere el*» in the provlr 

* On that very night they wort 
rested and the public knows the 
! have repudiated these men bee 
they did not conform to the condlt

f
stock.

Hotel Chateau-Thlerry.
Hartford Courant: There h> said to 

be a plan on foot for a large American- 
managed hotel at Chateau-Thierry. 
If it is built a small bet might be 
placed that the services of a German 
speaking clerk will not be required 
there on the opening day. Their 
memories of that section will not be 
so keenly pleasurable that Germans 
will return there in great numbers.

there is no reason to believe that 
the demand tor high grade pelts will 
not approach pre-war conditions with 
a consequent relative

When that time comes, and

-“ir
JUST ARRIVING

Famous Valspar Varnish
Superfine Automobile end Carriage Color»

Ground in Japan

increase m

when the fox breeding companies are 
content to fix their capital at a figure 

nearly representing the value of

“Don’t you think you could have 
done better If you had waited a V*tle 
longer, mother?"

slow dawn breaking 
Silver and grey on English field 

and lane.
hand, -although our millers are per
mitted to make finer flour for export 
than for home consumption, it should 
not be supposed that they are mak
ing nothing but this finer grade uf 
fleur. Indeed, some or the export 
shipments are of a much poorer qual- 
itv than the flour in general use here 
and Germans and others in Europe 
who are to some extent dependent 
on Canadian and American flour for 
their sustenance are not by any means 
receiving the superior 7>roducte which 
were formerly enjoyed from our fin 
est western and Ontario wheat, in
deed. some of the shipments going 
overseas are not much better than 
the Germans deserve. But Üio fact 
that for export our millers are per 
mitted to manufacture finer qualities 
than we at home can procure is nut 
altogether a policy which will com
mend itself to the people of Canada 
who believe that Mter the voluntary 
restrictions which they have observed 
for so long they are entitled to treat
ment in this respect equal to that ac
corded other nations.

Mr. Hoover, who knows the food 
situation in Europe better than any- 

else. inclines to tpie opinion that 
i* present restrictions are removed b; 
Canada and the United States govern
ments thero will not be sufficient 
wheat to go around, and he is a 
etrong advocate of imposing for an
other three months the restrictive

their holdings than is the case in 
hundred com- Her Fear. Noblce & Hoares and Wm. Harlanda & Sons English Auto 

and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils. 
Dusters.

Now to fulfil our dreams. 1n woodfe 
and meadows,

Treading the well-loved path#—to 
pause and cry

“So. even so I remember it"—seeing 
the shadows

Weave on the distant hills their 
tapestry.

Now tn rejoice in children and Join 
their laugh

Tuning our hearts once more to 
tlie faivy «train.

To hear our names on voices we 
love, and after

Turn with a smile to sleep and 
our dreams again

ninety-nine out of a 
panies today, the industry will have 
been brought to a emmerdai basis 
ard .will he entitled to take its legit- 

other business

Aftermath of War.
Lowell Courier-Citizen: the dodg

ing of loose mines left floating in the 
sea after the war must continue for 
some years to bb a recognized inci
dent of ocean travel. The ocean was 
sown thick with these agents of de
struction while the war was on. and 
by no means all have ever been ac
counted for. Such things remain ac 
lively dangerous for a long time even 
after submergence in the sea. and 
while the chances are heavily against 
a vessel's hitting one in the vast ex
panse of water traversed between 
the continents, the remote danger is 
there and somo such thing might 
happen

“What seems to be the matter with 
husband ?" 1

"The doctor doean't know, 
coming again tomorrow.”

“Dear me, I hope he Isn’t down with 
that terrible botahevikl disease the 
papers say to spreading mil over the 
country."

He's
' i

iniate place among 
enterprises, 
fox company stock should not be per- 
suaded to sell his holdings at a eacri- 

that' it the

Meanwhile, the owner ot

M. E. AGAR
ïThe chances are

in which he is Interested is
The Cy^lc.

“She evidently hasn't been married 
very long."

“What makes you think that?"
“I jurst overheard her telliug a lot 

of women that she was glad she had 
a husband «he didn’t have to worry 
abouti"

Union Street St John, N. B.ter,
lcompany

any good at all ho has already receiv
ed large dividends and can afford 'o 
hold on now in the hope ot more mod- 

Bait theerate prospective returns.
who is not now a shareholderperson

in any of these companies should not, 
on the other hand, be tempted ta buy. 
unless he can do so at. a very' low 
price in a copipany which he know* 
to be conservatively organized. In 
short the plan for all to follow just 

is this—If you have stock, sit 
none, leave it

Then—with « new-born strength, tine 
s-weet rest over,

Gladly to follow the great wlUte 
road once mor<\

To work with a song on our lips and 
the heart of a lover.

Building a city ot peace

>Meet Needed.
Tenant—What repaire can I expect 

on the flat this spring?
Landlord—I have told the Janitor to 

mend his ways.

Cannot Spare Him.
Westminster Gazette: A Times cor- 

respondent mentions a report that Sir 
Arthur Newaholme has been offered 
(he Chair of Public Health at Johns 
Hopkins Vntverslty. Sir Arthur News- wa8tes waTi 
holme is our greatest authority on 
public health, and during ids time at 
the Local Government Board has cre
ated a system that stands out ns the 
most satisfactory part of the work 
of that department To lose him now. 
at the moment when we nre embark
ing upon a whole series of experi
ments In preventive medicine would 
be a national misfortune. We can 
spare none of the men of first-rate 
ability in the public service, yet al
most daily there is the announcement 
that one or another ha# been attract
ed away. It is time that we began 
not only to think about the matter, 
hut to see whether no means can he 
Revised that will make public service 
at home attractive to men of first- 
rate powers.

Y. M. C. A. DRIVE FOR 120,000
--------Tomorrow--------

4 DIG DEEP, the CAUSE Is WORTH IT.

—From (he Spectator.
tight; if you have 
alone.

A BIT OF FUNI
>-PUNISHING THE GUILTY. DRIVE AGITATORS 

FROM THE Cm
4

Guessed Right.
“Did you efoow that account to 

Ardup again today?”
"Yes, sir."
"Did you tell him It hart been on 

the slate long enough and I'd like to 
rub it off?"

"Yes. sir."
“What did he say ."
“He said it lookert as it you ware 

trying to rub it in." IhCtsbumg Chron
icle-Telegraph.

It is intimated that Hollanl may 
not be readily disposed to surrender 

to the Alliedthe former emperor 
powers for trial, that he is not charg
ed with any offence coming under the 
extradition agreements between Hol
land and the other nations, and that 
his delivery according to Allied de
mand would be a dishonorable action 
on the part of the country in which 

This may all

Lawrence Citizens Take Hand 
in Ridding City of Undesir
ables.

policy in effect a year or so ago, thus 
the proportion of theIncreasing 

wheat berry which must be used in 
the manufacture of standardized flour

Lawrence, Maes., May 6.—Anthony 
J. Capraro, a member ot the textile 
strike committee, and Nathan Klein- 
n an, of New York, an organizer of 
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
cf America, were forcibly ejected 
from the city early today by twenty 
masked men who took them from 
their hotel at- the point of revolvers, 
according to stories told by the two 
men. Capraro appeared at a house 
iu Andover about daylight with little 
clothing and showing several cuts 
and bruises, and Kleinman later walk- 

the police station la Lowell

he now finds shelter, 
be true, but It is absurd to think for 
a moment that when the Allies want 
this criminal they will be deterred in 
their efforts by any sentiment a’, ob
jection pn the part of Holland. In
deed tihere is very good reason to 
believe that the Allies may not bo 
placed in the position of having to de
mand the surrender of the ex-em- 

Events are so shaping them

And People Buy IL
The inspector was n string tire cta.se 

a .few questions.
"Now, how do bet1# dispone of their

honey?" he inquired.
"Please, sir, they cell it "—Stray 

Stories.

and thereby preserving thu available 
■wheat in storage for a longer period 
and providing a greater, though 

amount for distribution in 
In the United States the

4 ♦

| A BIT OF VFJtSE ]
coarser 4 4
Europe.
feeling of the people is strongly 
against this policy until they have 
"been given definite facts and figures 
1.) show where and when these food 
supplies for overseas are required. If 
American reserves are needed fo** the 
sustenance ot friendly peoples, 
feeling is that Mr. Hoover's advice 
should be adopted, but that in the 

friendly peoples

“NOW TO REST."

Once a Lady Alwaye a Lady. 
British Weekly ‘ Delicate or chron

ic lady received ::i a charming house.'

Now to be still and rest, while the 
heart remembers

All that it learned and loved in the 
days long past,

To stoop and warm our hands at the 
fallen embers,

Glad to have come to the long 
* way’s end at last

with a blackened eye and a cut on one 
arm. He said he had been threatened 
with death if he ever returned to 
Lawrence.

Kleinman said that he came from 
New York about two weeks ago to 
investigate the disposition of funds 
sent to Lawrence by the clothing 
workers.

selves that the present German gov
ernment will likely be held respond 
ble for the surrender not only of Wil- 

other offenders

No End to That.
‘"I thought more than a year 

they agreed not to quarrel any more 
“So they did. but they've been 

wrangling about the peace terms ever 
since."liam butt of those 

against whom punishment is to be 
decreed as a result of their crime 

It Is true that many

Now to awake, and feel no regret at 
waking.

Knowing the shadowy days are 
white again.

To draw our curtains and watch the

meantime
should not be permitted to enjoy iux- 
ut ies in the way ot fine flours ot Which ' 
those at home are deprived, but that 
the standard of manufacture for ex
port should be the same as for home 
consumption. If on the other hand 
the reserve stores are for the purpose

Daughter’s Thought.
“Wheat we wore married your fath

er was earning only |20 a week."
during the 
of these men have, since the com
mission of their crimes, been taken 
prisoners and are now in the custody 
of the Allies, but there are others 
still in Germany who will undoubted
ly be demanded. AM it need not b» 
imagined for- a moment that the Al
lies are inclined to take upon them
selves the burden of securing these 
people when they have merely to 
make such a demand upon Germany, 
and solve the problem in this way in 
thr shortest possible time, 
land objects to delivering up tlm 
arch-criminal who, uninvited, sought 
shelter in that country, then Hol
land's objections should be made to 
Germany, to which nation the person 
o" the ex-emperor belongs. Certainly 
it is not the duty of the Allies to be- 

involved in a dispute with the 
a matter which

s
cf furnishing relief to enemy 
tries, then the opinion is that any dif
ference existing in regulations re 
speettng the manufacture should be in 
favor of the production of a 
grade of flour for home consumption 
and coarser brands for those to whom 
siti is to be extonded.

ZEMACURA SELDOM FAILSi to cure any curable case of Eczema and for Pile» It baa no equal. We 
have euch faith in the curative properties ot this ointment, that we 
willingly refund the money to any dissatisfied users.
50c Box. By mail 05c including stamps.

•i I

If Hoi-
THE ROYAL PHARMACY

FOX BREEDING.

Through the adoption ot improved 
Methods in breeding, tiy a more care
ful treatment of tjbe pelts, and by 
cvmmon-sense co-operation in selling.

fox breeders of Prince Edwarl 
Inland and the othe- Maritime Pro

to look forward

Is

HAD SEVERE C0L1Hhe T3ig Value ir vthe

Dutch people over
readily be left to those responsl-

AND TICKLING SENSATION 
THE THROAT.

Vinces have cause 
to the time when their business will 
reach a commercial basis and take its 
proper place as a legitimate industry 
instead of a speculative frenzy. For 
the past tour or five years many ot 
the ranching companies have kept

hie tor the conduct of their former FLOUR This trouble Is most digressing, 
1» caused from a cold that has so 
In the throat.

How many people have lest a 
night's sleep by that nasty, tick 
Irritating sensation In ’he throat?

The dry. hard cough keeps 
awake, and when you get up In 
morning you feel a» If you had ba 
rest . t all.

Dr. Wood's "Norway Pine 8) 
which Is comiOi-ed of the most si 
Ing and healing expectorant herbs 
barks, combined with the lung 1 
Ing virtues of the world-famous 
way pine fret, wsU give you ah 
Instant relief in all cases of this 
ture.

Mrs. G. C. RoLtley, Bright, • 
writes:—"! take great plcu»ur< 
writing you of Dr Wood's Noi 
Pine Syrup,

"F< r several week» 1 was trou 
with a severe cc’d .and r ticklln 

tried fit.merou,: run 
es, but found no relief until ! i 
I>r. Wood's Norwr y Pine Syrup, w 
1 had heard so much about, and 
taking one bottle sot instant rsli 
highly r: commend It to those 
need a quick cure."

Ho great ha- been the succès 
"Dr. Wood s" In curing couahs, c< 
bronchitis, etc.,

'many imitation
•• arket The genuine Is put u

yellow wrapper: three pine tree# 
trade mark; price 36c, and 60c. M 
factored only cy The T Milburn 
Limited Toronto, Ont.

The trial of the emperor Is in the 
hands of a joint tribunal, 
offenders will be dealt with by the 

above water only by the merest mar courts of the countries against whos-» 
Others have gone under, bui people their crimes have been com

And these prisoners will be ! è\N THE HOMES of the 
people, far and near, 

“REGAL FLOUR’’ is 
known for its high and 
uniform quality; it is 
known as the most im
portant factor in bread 
baking success.
THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

MONTREAL

gin.
those which were most conservative 
ly capitalized and eevnomicallv man
aged are still in operation, and in
deed in many cases have come 
through the worst without finding it 
necessary to make further calls upon 
their stockholders. Some few indeed 
have recently resumed the payment 
of dividends—not of from fifty to 
three hundred per cent, as character more 
ized their methods In the days oil itself upon the minds of ttoe whole 
glory, but ot three, four or five per world, and prevent torerer euch bra 
cent, received from earnings on the talitles as bare marked the trail of 
pelt basis rather than through the the Hun In the recent conflict. 
w'Mly extravagant promotion features 
LJirking the early days of this Indus
try. As yeii however. It may not he 
said that an investment even In tii.^ 
beet of these companies ie » safe in
vestment. For though stock acquired 
at a reasonable price may prove mod
erately remunerative during the next 
few years, there is still an element ot 
yisk which must be overoorr.-i before 
jfex breeding as a stock proposition 
{If entitled to full confidence.
I Today instead ot the slipshod 
bsethods formerly characteristic of so

I imitted.
given every opportunity to prepare 
and present their defence. It is un
fortunate that ot those whose crimes 
have been greatest, lumbers have 
been killed, for though the object of 
the Allied nations 1s not that of re 

such a lesson may be taught

I®
venge.
by the trial and punishment of the 

brutal offender* as will Impress

À

the throat.
WEST INDIA TRADE.

OYSTER^ and CLAMSThe sgltatlon for Improved iteam- 
ehlp eervlce to Bermuda and the Weet 
Indies Is increerioe. and evidently 
with good reason. A tallness man 
Informed The Standard only last 
week that he had orders from Ber
muda alone for one hand red cars

0
ABE NOW IN 8EASON.

Canada Food Board Means#
No. M7». It Is only nalu-tl 

e hum -it en piece,Too will want a new ooor 
piste If you nre removing. We 
make them every *7'* »o4 
promptly In Brass. Silver Plated

À
SMITH'S FISH MARKET
IS Sydney Struel •Phene M. 1res

of New Brnnawlofc mane factored or S=£Sl
partly manufactured goods, tat that 
ho was unable to secure cargo apace 
tor more than one autoed on each

:e
it

i■ ■ ■

CASH AND BOND BOXES

Heavy
Stock

Well
Finished

These are very fine, heavy goods and answer 
nearly every purpose.

BARNES & CO., LIMITED
84 Prince Wm. St.Office Outfitter»

THE BEST BELT FOR SAW MILLS
WATERPROOF

D-K BALATA BELTING
STRETCHLESS

Steel Pulleys 
Wood Pulleys 

D. K. McLAREN, Limited, Manufacturer»
Main 1121 90 Germain Street Box 702 St. John, N. B.

Lace Leather and 
Belt Fasteners

;

THE BEST OUALlTY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE WHAT

AN
Diamonds OAK

FLOORQuality not price «hould be 
your first consideration In buy
ing Diamonds.
A Diamond I» not a necessity— 
It Is bought simply because ot 
the pleasure that may come 
from its uee. and no pleasure 

from the use of on

WILL
DO

It will save you buying expen
sive carpets, it will save yon 
the cost of cleaning these car
pet».

it will save you money In the 
long run.

Beautiful stock, 8-8 thick, 18c. 
a foot.

Beautiful stock, 18-18 thick, 
19c. a foot

can come 
article that you know or sus- 
pect to be ot Inferior quality.
We carry 
grades of Diamonds and the 
purchase of such a slope will 
be a source of continual satis
faction.
We make a specialty of stones 
st the price most people want 
to pay—$86 to $100.

only the better

TTie Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians.

119 Union fit21 King fiti,

FERTILIZER
Analysis 3-6-5

STOCK OF 1918. PRICE LOW.

C.H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St Jchn, N. B.

SI FFP METER 
BACK-BELL ALARM

One of those «nappy look
ing alarmi that geta your eye, 
holda it and makes the hand 
reach for the wallet.

Sleep-meter ie ^ve inches 
high, hae a braee caee heavily 
nickel-plated, strong movable 
handle and sturdy lege.

A
1

,8
Price $225.

Other Alarm Clocks from $1.50 to $4.00.
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ALLEGED BLACKMAIL CASE 
CONTINUED IN POLICE COURTSafeguarding Your Furs

FROM MOTHS
The storage of Fun is no longer a novelty, it it a necessity.

“STORE YOUR FURS AT MAGEE'S"
is a household phrase in the Spring.
Fun called for, cleaned (by machines), fully insured; deliv

ered when required.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.
FOR SO YEARS.

ST.JOHN, N.B.

IETER
ALARM

Of the Three Principal 
Parts of Dress Shoes 

Are of More Than 
Equal Importance

*i «■
Evidence for Prosecution Against O'Reilly and O'Ham Fin

ished Yesterday—Defendants Make Statements—Claim 
to Have Been in Employ of Chief Inspector Wilson and 
Have Received Some Money—Explain Transaction Re
garding Cheque Received from Dr. Broderick.

of those snappy look- 
rms that gets your eye, 
it and makes the hand 
For the wallet.
p-meter is ^vc inches 
las a brass case heavily 
plated, strong movable 
and sturdy legs.

63 KING ST. Th» afternoon session of the police 
court y ester**jr altern...,» draw ■ 

number ot ùK*ero*t<xi listener», 
whuj the case in, which Charles 
O’Hara le held on a change of obtain
ing money under false ivrotuncns from 
l>i. K. J. Broderick, end hie compan
ion, Gerald O’lteiMy, with aiding and 
uhbettiiiig O’Hara, wau resumed. Long 
before court epened crowd» lined out 
In tho hallway and when the magis
trate took hie efcht an air of czpeo- 
tiuwy reigned In the court room.

At the Uegtnro&t of the M.^siou the 
tuaglntrat* reviewed thv .‘vidence as 
submitted iby the proaev.utioti and de- 
fencu In the care of I)r llrodertck, 
who wen < lunged 
liquor tv C"lt

TliUTMtay ..
HUbmlUoU ho ncljudgutl tin* doctor guil
ty and fixed a fine of |2uu, which was 
paid.

Sergeant Deteottve lW-r took tne 
stand at the reopening of tnti 
iKiiliist O’Hara and Ottellly. Witness 
tola of the clTCumstanoiw h ading up 
to Hie arrest of O’Hara n the Rayai 
Hole: on Thursday evening last about 

P. m. On taking O lima to Gen- 
tiiil police station he wan .«non follow
ed by OMtellty who same 
O’Hara and when O’Reilly returned a 
second time he was placed under ar- 
i'okI ui the result of Informal Ion re
ceived after tho arreu „r O’Hara.
\N lion witness v 1*4 ted the room In tne 
hotvl there were five men in the room, 
t’u two accused, Arthur Hlimrd, a 

named Luts, and nn unknown.
The next wiutw* oath <l was Gooige 

II Pierce, constable at. tin* I’nlon De 
pot for tho C. N. II. Wnno8» t.old of 
OJtoilly coming to him on Thursday 
evening lust, and asking him to he on 
the watch for a soldier (named Luts) 
minus a leg bolow the knee, who held 
a cheque* belonging to him. from Doc
tor' Botaford. Witness went through 
tho trains but did not #*•*« Lutz, tic 
then asked O’Reilly If he wished Luts 
to ho placed under arrest, but O’Reilly 
told him no. «Shortly an rward* wit
ness saw Luts Iti the station and ap
proaching him asked him where the 
cheque was. Luts pulled a little red 
covered book from hi* pocket and 
gave It to Wltnew. Iti the hook was 
the choque. Witness held the cheque 
and next morning called hr Broderick 
over tite ’phone telling him he had n 
cheque drawn on him. Tho doctor 
told wIIiiom to hold the choque. Lot 
or witness passed tho cheque and 
book over to Detective HiddIncombe 
Witness was questioned by u Reilly to 
some longth but nothing of material 
Interest was brought oui

This closed the cast* for tho prose 
outton and the magistral aaked both 
accused If they wished to say anything 
reminding them at the sumo time they 
were not In duty bound io say any
thing, and should they f,iy anything 
their elute nient# could bv 
In writing and used as 
again*! thorn, C> rald 0’Rcllly HignW 
fled his Intention of making a state
ment and accordingly told tlic follow 
lug story:

“On the night ol the arrest of my 
partner In the Royal Hotel room, wn 
had an appoinlmoni with Mr Saun
ders. sub-luspoctor. which Bnundcr* 
failed to koej). Should he hav*> lopt 
his promise, the cheque received from 
Dr. Broderick Would have been in ! found that O'Reilly and Blizzard had 
Thief Inspector Wilson's office by now 1 “^ ured two bottle* of liquor from Dr. 
Rev, Mr. Wilson told my partner and Broderick, otic a piece, other than tho 
1 to get the larger liquor dealers, men 1 prescribed ono from him earlier In 
tlonlng the Canadian and the lirayicy !|ic day. O’Reilly and 1 discussed the 
Company, saying he win not so fussv matter over; 1 then came to the con- 
nboiit the bootleggers." ' elusion that Blizzard might not give

Relative to the tvlcphotte business evidence against the doctor. being 
in which Dr. Broderick was warned ‘ware that Blizzard had his suit case 
ho was to be "planted," O'Reilly con 1,10 hotel already packed to go 
tinned. "Mi Saunders, my partner A 'Ai" ' 'r"
and myself hi ngs over on ,h" " across with
Tuesday, wo thru- alone talked it hush money then* wouM then be suf- 
over, and now I would like to kiwnv ,il i‘ nl evidence to ensure a convie- 
who gave the tip i«, Dr. Brod-rlck !i having received the rlioquo. 
that he was to he ' plantsd." O’Reiliv w 1,1 court. 1 rang up Mr Wilson s 
continuing elated Rev Mr. Wilson ! "m' " If Mr. Maunders were In
never came near either one of them ,mi* WU8 Bsformed he was then out 
whim plac’d under nrr-at, or had !„. Hi wi.vrr, I had made srrangamenu, 
vlaltod thru, while In Jnll, and ihrv w" ln«p«-tor Saimdern iirevlmir-lr 
wore working for him ‘hut he meet me in the hotel about 11

Turnln* lo another phew of the i> t’nforlunateln- i we. u nlde
appointment, having been

,inerted at
“The reason the ehe.ilip waa found

•tory wltnew eeld Or. Broderick elat
ed that Mr. WUwn and the Judge 
were «inkers end he I Broderick ) 
didn’t went them to ontrh him lor 
they would like to hang him. Rela
tive to taking the cheque from Dr. 
Broderick O'Reilly netted, "We done 
ao In order to get more Information 
a gamut the doctor and We did not be 
lleve at the time that we violated 
the lew, ea we always tried to keep 
within the lew. Concluding he will 
the reasons why hie partner end 1 e 
were working In et. John wee through 
oontreot with Rev. Mr. Wlteon and In 
•Pector Mann. He eeld they had been 
working In Monoton for the Rupee 
tore and on an order from Mr Wlleon 
they received money from J. Willard 
Smith

I THE EDITOR’S MAIL ] eel forth by myself or by the other 
Inepectora with wliom they had deal
ing.. I now believe thte erne "a plant ' 
to get me.

This le the flrot time men have been 
employed as they were, and the lew, 
will certainly not be lost nor oaetlgr 
forgotten. Hed they met the oondl- 
Mona and performed the woch eatlrtao- 
torlly, my department weeld have 
received credit Inetead of crMctem.

Youre truly.

Price $225. Common Council 
Met Yesterday

♦

$1.50 to $4.00.i f INSPECTOR WILSON EXPLAINS.
■ To the Editor of Th» Standard,
\ Sir,—I deelre to place before the

Motion for Plebiscite on Day
light Saving Question Wes 
Lost — Hose Contracts 
Awarded—Other Business 
Transacted.

people clearly and fully my relation 
and that of the inepetitora toward» th« 
two men now on trial In tMe city 
charted with blackmail.

time early In April an ap 
Dointment we* made for me to meet 
H. J. Page, chief special agent of the 
Canadian National Railways in Monc
ton. I spent the evening, and the 
greater part of the night with him. 
dlacueeing the different forms ot our 
work and the co-operation between ht» 
department and mine.

A few day» after my return, a leb 
ter reached me from these men who 
ware staying at the Windsor Hotel lu 
Moaoton, in which they «aid they re 
gretted their Inability to meet me in 
Moncton, and abated that they had car 
tain association» with Mr. Pago and 
asked if, while they were awaiting In
structions, *umu arrangement could 
not be entered Into with us. Mr.
Page had told me ho lied mom In Mono- 
ton doing work for him, and I natural
ly assumed these were two of them.
1 wrote to them on April lOth and stat
ed that Mr. Mann would ho passing 
through Moncton and would moot 
them and I added: "Ho will he proper 
ed to bulk business with you, and whi 

J notify me if you are ready to begin 
^ work." Mr. Mtum was so Impressed 
^Vwith the apparent sincerity of the men 

that he set them to work. 1 may way 
that hie views concerning them wore 
fully shared then by Chief -Rideout of 
Moncton, although he later advised me 
that he had lost confidence In them.
In the meantime, however. Chief Ride
out hud arranged a meeting for tho 
men with me In 8t. John. At that In
terview 1 set forth clearly the condi
tions that 1 expected them to comply 
with In doing any work in relation to 
the Prohibitory Act. I first set before 
them that whatever was to be dono 
had to be done so that there would 
be no come-back to my department, 
nor any stigma attached to me or any 
of the Inspectors. They assured mo 
tJiey would play this gamo on the lev
el. I also spectllcuRy warned them 
that they wero not to drink liquor; 
neither wore they to have any rela
tionship at all with women. Cuitity as
sured me there would not he any trou
ble on that score, as he himself was a 
married man and 1 need not worry at 
all on their account. They gave me 
this assurance several times. They al- An afternoon session of the Port- 

^ so In conversation mentioned that land Street Free Kindergarten was
thrr,ioZ,rtVm?..rmMndmrJLLhr 1101,1 afternoon. After

^Inîlmtinï* Rnv "lorlo,‘ und mw** ln 1,16 <Hrcl©. tho
Tn!cLvRof Hl'llfe! 1,11,0 onee wonl t0 their tables, the 
Tr?u.n^h,ü’<ilar*or ones constructing, with the 

Mr. Page thr#§ Hml four gift-blocks a bridge,
that it would have bean wise for me ^nT havlTnThree^fold benefit*/^ JlT 
to have communicated with some of vji, ‘ 1 « 1 b 0t H d
those gentlemen and insisted upon ^!,xnsl Uti hoy wero much cn* 
proper credentials from the men them- younger ola|g bum a fflrm yflrd

With regard to money, these mon ÏÎ th* *,f}’
wero paid a certain amoubt from a wn<1 ll*« stick# of the eighth gift. Col- 
private fund placed In the bands of ore(1 Pjrt«ro* domestic animals 
tho chief inspector through the llbw- “P ,n the enclosures made
aflty of his friend*. They racelved. b> the little tot», and realistic ducks 
altogether, through him the sum of wtre 10 mokln* lhe theme -ip-
ninety dollars. Not one cent of thl# pear all the more animated. After 
came out of government funds. I *unch- consisting of animal biscuits, 
was extremely anxious -because of the Kuinss were played. It was evident 
conditions of affairs In St. John to that "Little Bo-Peep" and her sheep 
check the Illegal traffic, and believed have gained much prestige among tbs 
that two clover detectives could do IBtle ones, and the soldier boys were 
good work. largely applauded by all present.

On or about the 30th of April, hoar- Returning to their tables again, 
ever. Chief Hldeoqt ot .Moncton In many little arts were shown at nn# 
formed me that these men wero unde- being sowing, at another painting, 
slrablti. 1 Immediately communicated with tho crayou such things as col- 
with Mr. Haundors and told him what ored flowers, and other objects por- 

V\lr, Rldoout #ald. 1 sàltl to him: 'Get traylng the spring life.
V clear of those men at cnee." Ho Forty children were present, as 
1 said: "If these men aro crooks, as I were a large number of Interentod 

now suspect they ore, If would he visitors. Many parents are, or wero, 
easier to deal with rtiem in St. John of the opinion that the Kindergartens 
than anywhere ef*e in the province, were more of n nuisance then a beno-

On that very night they wore ar flrv but such as the above ought to 
rested and tho public knows the r«w. correct any wrong Impression.
I have repudiated there men because 
they did not conform to the conditions

W. D. WILSON, 
Chief Inspector. ■will i supplying 

Uily and Arthur Biissard, 
laet. ln fa<’i- of evidence

IVING
»ar Varnish
id Cemage Colon 
Japan

mds & Sons English Auto 
Stones and Rubbing Felt, 

cl Hair Color Brushes, Bad- 
rushes, Striping Pencils,

MR. SAUNDERS’ PART. 1
To tha Editor ot The Standard, At its meeting yeiterday the city

Rlr,—I, improtor F. Ssundsra, council docldsd not to hold a plebiscite 
whose name lias been mentioned on _ .. ,, ..several occasions in thie oaee now oc* 00 the dByll*h't ••vlng queetion. A 
copying the attention of (be Bt. John oommunlcation wae received flrom tiie 
city court, wleh to eet forth my rela- Trade» and Labor Council saying that 
lions with the two men now being daylight saving wias not In the Inter- 
tried. o»t of the working cUue, and asking

Through instruction» received from that a pU-biwolte be taken ou the sub- 
th-e chief inspector I proceeded from Jeet with th» object of aboUahlng thu 
Nowoaetlo to St. John on April 14th. prusent coufeelon.
On the evening of the 24th I met Mr, GumtuUeloner Jonew «raid a pletols- 
Wilson who told me that Mr. Mann cite would not alter the situation ami 
had sent to 8t John two men who he did not think they wero Ju#tt5l««i 
were to work here, and, ae Mr. Mann iti going to tile expense of a plobis- 
could not come hlmeelf, I was asked clto. Suppose the oltlsen» voted lbr 
to Jday In the city and find out about the old time, the railway#, banka and 
the work these men were doing. other institution# would still ho on

I met them several time# and found daylight time, 
out that they had been drinking ami Com. Fisher moved that the plebls- 
wvre not reliable men and, in my mind cite be taken. Ho thought some good 
not eiitlufnctory, as 1 had caught them would oome out ut it. Thwr«ï wore two 
on one oocairlon doing some question- elements in the city, uach thinking 
able work on a local druggist. they wore In a majority A vote

At tills time 1 met the chief inspec- would decide wiiloh was right. Thtmo 
tor who told m« that ho had Just had in favor of old time were willing to 
word from Chief Rideout, of Moncton, yield If tiie vote went against them, 
that these two men were "crooks," So in event of a vote lu favor of day- 
and that I was to get rid o-f them light savlr«j there would bo a gain, 
without delay. I said: "If this la eo If they did not take u vote dlseatisfuc- 
why Bt. John Is ns good u pladb to tlon would remain. He would move 
land them as anywhere else. tbait tho ptoblwMto be on tho queetion

They were arrested that night of adopting daylight saving for May. 
Yours truly. June, July and August.

F. SAUNDDRB, vOom. Thornton eooonded this. Ho 
Inspector, found Urn labor organ I tat I on-* wen* 

strongly agalnsit daylight waving. Oth
er cltlos had voted, on tho question. 
The plebiscite need not oust much.

Cora. Jones mutd some labor organi
sations were in favor of daylight sav
ing for June, July and August.

Com. Bullock «aid tiioro ttppvurod 
to be conflicting report a us to wba-t 
the labor organisation» wanted. But 
tho general opinion wa# that the plcto- 
lecite would -be ogaimst daylight sav
ing. In that case the vote would do 
no good. The furry would run on 
steamboat or daylight time, so would 
th» railways.

Mayor Hayue said it plebiscite would 
not affect the situation, ln l-Yuderle- 
ton and oihw cities they had kakeu 
plebiscites but the muddle ooiutlnued. 
A plebiscite would only be a wnstn 
of money; tliey had (bettor spend the 
lUiUO on swimming pool# or play
ground#. He thought, however, day- 
light time from April l*t bo No vein 
her was tiw early und too late.

T4ie motion wins lost.
Com. Thornton recommended that 

contract» for hose be given as follows 
for 260 feet each:

Dominion Rubh’or Company. |1.4o. 
Goodyear Company, $1.40.
T. McAvlty end Co., $1.40,
J. Eetey and Co., $1.32%.
Com. Jonee said they should accept 

the lowest tender. Com. Thornton said 
he would not tako the responsibility 
of doing title. They were purchasing 
the $1.32Mi how* as tin experiment. 
Then» wor# lower tenders, hut. the 
hose wtis not suitable.

The recommendation wo# adopted. 
Oom. Bullock asked for $1.200 for 

a bathing «row at Marti » Cove and 
alfto at the North End.

Oom. Jones did not think such an 
expenditure was Justified. Tho money 
we# voted.

Perm lesion we# granted to the Hal- 
vmtion Army Howtid to oroct an elec
tric sign

Oom. Fisher said tho sign had al
ready been erected without permis- 
Mon.

Com. Thornton—Wo had to order 
them to take a sign off the roof. It
was unsafe.

Com. Bullock said they should h#v<- 
a report a# to what street post's and 
sign# were kopt lighted according to 
regulations, and Corns. Thornton nnd 
Fisher were Instructed to look into 
the matter

John Citing, 27r. Brussels street, and 
Charles Young, N Sydney street, wero 
granted permission to erect eleofiric
signs.

Com. Thornton was granted permis
sion to sell thrpH fire hor*oa by auc
tion next Saturday.

Mrs. Nyman Trecartln was appoint
ed Janitor of the public hall. West 
Hide, « room In which was gmfiled to 
the Carle-ton Athletic Hub at $60 u 
ymr. The Saint John Realty Co. wlU 
get a deed of lot No. Guys ward. 
Grey house was sold to Geo. McQuhi-n, 
McQulnn house to Charles McFliersop. 
Collins house to Alban 1 Taylor, Mr 
Phereon house to II. W Drew 

Council ordered that the usual holi
days bo granted in the various civic 
departments.

The Teamster»' Association wrote 
asking that the recent incr^nee in 
pay be mad# retroactive fill April 
let. Referred to committee of tho
whole.

Com. FlOher wa# authorized to vary 
the contract with l/<»tils and Tbo=« 
Steven# for s retaining wall on Main 
street by maJrlng new conditions as 
to bonds for guaranteeing the comple
tion of the contract Com. Thornton

O’Hara’* Story.
O’Hara ln htn sUtement said:
"0‘Rellly and I met Rev. Mr. Wilson 

In this city on April list last and 
were conducted to His council cham
ber# at 106 Prince William «treat, hav
ing been Introduced to the inspector 
by Sub-1 nepector Mann. Presumably 
we wero taken to Mr. Wlleoti’s oltlcc, 
so that our conversation might not he 
overheard. While in the office with Mr 
Wilson, he Informed us that Mr. Mann 
would not be able to work with uu 
in tile city owing to the 1 fin ess of Ills 
daughter. However ho promised to 
havo another man with us the next 
day. On the morning of April 22nd 
Mr Wilson introduced us to Inspector 
Stundere, with whom w» wero uo!<i 
w«> were to work, and return all avail
able information Into him. We wero 
specially
with the Canadian Drug and the Bray- 
ley Drug Companies, all legal vendors, 
drug stores and others, and more espe
cially those wholesalers.

We then discussed matters of satnry 
nnd expenses, and were semired by 
Mr. Wilson that we need have no four 
of not being paid for twr work in 
Moncton or for the thno we might ho 
in Si. John.

From time to time we bought 
liquor from different persons; some 
of which was used lu getting convic
tions, some of which was handed over 
to Inspector Saunders.

"On Thursday of the same week 
1 told Mr. Saunders what our expen
ses had amounted to, and that w< 
could not do buslnes-H in the manner 
In which we wore doing. Inspector 
Saunders then got In touch with Mr. 
Wilson and on Thursday afternoon In
spector Mann showed us to the offices 
i,I J Willard Smith. South Wharf, 
where wo received each tilt aum of 
llfty dollars In cash, for which we 
signed a receipt. Previous to this Mr 

i had tiuformod 
O’Reilly that the sum of f*4 each for 
work done In Moncton would be paid, 
but this money ha# not been received 
to date.

On Tuesday night. April L’iHh, 1 ask
ed Mr. Wilson by long distance tele
phone to Fredericton when he might 
expect some settlement Ho replied 
Unit he would he in St John next, day 
hut diil not arrive. However. Mr. 
Maunders under his Instructions, paid 
uu forty dollars on account. Refer
ring to the cheque in the charge en
tered against us 1 would state a# fol
lows: On my return to the hotel on 
the afternoon of Thursday last, I

Ï
1
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St John, N. B.

R SAW MILLS
WATERPROOF

Instructed to get In touch

>BEL TING he would repudiate the two in any qf 
their actions.

Both o-ecttaeil will come up for fur
ther hearing today. It In bellowed the 
two will ehooee a Jury and not «speedv 
trial.

Inspector Wilson wan In court at 
the hearing yesterday afternoon. as 
were many other mlnlstors. Inspector 
Matin was an absentee. via ring realgti- 
ed his position

Tiumber
1HEN tlu

Prices
Lace Leather and 
Belt Futeneri

ted, Manufacturers
lox 702 St. John, N. B. ii^fpw days ago

PEACE-TIME TALE
NOT WAR LECTURE

When you get quotations*^ 

on lumber you can get 
lower figures than we 
wotild naturally quote but. 
grade for grade, you can’t 
buy cheaper.

Phone Main 3000

AN AFTERNOON
WITH THE KIDDIESHER iExcellent Address Delivered in 

Natural History Rooms Last 
Evening on "Return of the 
Forces" by A. Gordon 
Leavitt.

Visitors to Portland Street 
Free Kindergartens Yester
day Were Delighted With 
the Manner in Which the 
Children Are Educated.

■

1-6-5

Murray & Gregory, LidPRICE LOW.

SONS, LTD.
my noir and

It W'fls a peace time tale, not u war 
lecture, which was delivered in the 
audience room at tin- Natural History 
Mum-urn last night by. A. Gordon Lea
vitt, B. Hr. who

No Summer Vacation4. B. taken down
evidence ‘this year an some of our litudetute 

(not afford to lt*e time.spoke of ‘‘The Re
turn of the Forces," to a large atten
dance. j Have been considerably crowd vl 

but vacancies now occurring give a 
chance for new students who <a 
enter at any time.

Though touching briefly at the out
set on the return of the hoys who 
have fought so nobly over there, the 
lecture dealt entirely with tin- return-1 
lug of the feathered friend* who re-| 
turn In the spring-time and play such 
nn important -part. In the good crop* | 
enjoyed by the farmers and the pre 
florvntlon of tlm trees and natural 
growths

Thai the bird* are benefactors to 
the race, that they have done their j 
part nobly in destroying me enemies 
to large crops nnd Hull they are in
dispensable to forest cultivation and 
preservation, wu* the burden of tlif 
lecturer’s remark*.

Insects and growths, which birds 
destroy, hate inflicted damage to the ! 
fruit and «*hnde trees mid.farm crops | 
of Mae such us pH * to th*- amount of 
five million dollars, declared 
speaker, and one Insect, alone, the 
Rocky Mountain H>cu*t, wus known to 
create damage to the amount af two 
hundred million dollar» in the' year

)ND BOXES |

Tuition rates mailed to any addre ».

s kerr,
Principal

Well
Finished

s

vy goods and answer ooLIMITED
84 Prince Wm. St.

DJI CHEAT 10'JR tYES
There Is no sans*- so precious aj* 

that of eyetlghf If you ar*’ in 
doubt about your eyes do hot hesi
tate. Consult

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO.,
Optometrists and Optician»

193 Union Street
BUY WAR STAMPS

OM FAILS ; •

d for Piles It has no equal. We 
ties ot this ointment, that we 
satisfied users. > 874

To inufstmtc the work which birds 
are doing, unrecognized by the hv*t- 
age person, the speaker said that the 
common apple 

( differ* T,' spot t
ni I Alt'//» possession la hh follows: , the oak by '.37. impukr. ‘.'64, willow 
Till- man Lutz has been nn ployed fry j 3W. blroh 270. alder I!'*, lie,-eh l. I 
u< as a book agent In Moncton. Oil J and the pin*-, larch spruce and Hr 
til*- evening of my arreiwt he called i*t "flo |ef us proted (he birds." lie p*. 
tny room in the hotel to hand in Ills c tainted Thev nr of wonderful 
orders, as likewise to receive sn iwl , value in the proper cultivation of our! 
Vance In money. The cheque was In j /arms; .In fact there arc very fe,w_L 
a rtrittll red book, in which was listed 
Hip name# of some likable buyer*
When Sergeant Detective Power cn- 
fernd mv room he ordered Lutz and 
his friend# out. Lutz being no doubt 
surprised when he saw the detective 
left with the hook. After being ar 
rested and in J#ll O'Heillv came to 
see me. and 1 s«*ked him if Lutz had 

1t .. . handed him back th# book containing
undigested food delayed |0 the ,]„> rhequ- being in the bonk I thw 

stomach decays, or rallier, fejtnents the cheque being the book. ! thee 
the same as food left in the open air, told him to procure It from Luts at all 
says a noted authority. He also telle costs Giving Itiwtruftlon* to the mil- 
us that Indigestion is caused by Hyper way detective to be on tho watch for 
acidity, meaning, there is an eseess of Lufz O'Reilly reiurned to tlie Jail and
hydrochloric acid in the i______
which prevents com plate donation and 
starts food fermentation, i i»u« every 
thing eaten sours in the stomach much 
like garbage sours in » can, forming 
acrid fluids and gases which Inflate 
the stomach like a toy balloon, Tbmi 
we feel a heavy, lumpy misery In the 
chest, we bolcli up gas, we eructate 
sour food or have heartburn, flatu
lence, water-brash or nausea.

He tells us to lay aside all digestive 
aid# and tnsload, get from -my phar 
macy four ounces <»f Jad salts and 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa
ter before breakfast and drink while 
It is effervescing and fart o r more, to 
continue tills for a week While relief 
follow# the first dose. It Is importent 
to neutralise the acidity, remote the 
gas making mass, start the liver, stim
ulate the kidney* and thus promote a 
free flow of pure digestive Juices,

Jad Half* is inexpensive and Is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
Juice, combined with lltiila and sodium 
phospb/.te. This harmless salts la 
used by thousands of people for atom 
sen trouble with «scellent rc jRa,

4E ROYAL PHARMACY
tree Is nseallcd by 176

WHAT GRAND WELCOME
AWAITS THEM

The 4th and 6th Seige Battery 
Boys Will Receive a Grand 
Welcome When They 
Reach This City on Friday.

AN HAD SEVERE COLD
OAK things for which wc should he 

thankful."
The lecture was ’ustrated by over 

TO colored view* nf bird life, ^ifne 
magnified 120 diameters, shown by the 
new reflect rose ope.

AND TICKLING SENSATION IN 
THE THROAT.FLOOR

Saye Indigestion Results from 
an Exccr# of Hydro

chloric Acid.

WILL This trouble la most digressing, and 
Is caused from a cold that has settled 
In the throat.

How many people have lest a good 
night's sleep by that nasty, tickling, 

j irritating sensation In the throat?
M\ The dry, hard cough keep* yon 
• awake, and when you got up In the 

morning you feel a# if ycu had bad no 
rest , t all.

Dr Wood's'Norway Pine Syrup, 
which 1» composed of the most sooth
ing and healing expectorant herbs and 
bark», combined with the lung heal
ing virtue* of the world-famous Nor
way pine free, wxil Mve you 
Instant relief In all caaoa of this na
ture.

Mrs. G. C. RoLtley. Bright, Ont,, 
write»:—"I take great pleasure in 
writing you of Dr Wood's Norway 
Pine Hyrop,

"Fcr several week» 1 was troubled 
with a severe cc’d .and r tickling In 
the throat. 1 tried nv mérou/ remedi
es, but found no relief until I usrd 
Dr. Wood'» Norwr y Pine Syrup, which 
1 had heard so much about, and on 
taking one bottle got instant relief, I 
highly r: commend R to those who 
need a quick cure."

Ho great ha* been the success of 
"Dr. Wood's" In curing roughs, cold*, 
bronchitis, etc, It is only natural that 

'many Imitation* have oeeu placed on 
fctii# •*»rket The genuine 1# put up in

yellow wrapper: three pine tree* the 
trade mark; price 26c. and 60c. Manu
factured only ry The T. MU burn Co* 
Limited Toronto, Ont.

DO CHIEF INSPECTOR
WAS MISQUOTED

It Is expected that the members 
of the 4th and fith siege batterie# will 
arrive in this city Friday morning, 
as official word ha* been received that 
the 8. 8. Mauretania, on which they 
arc passengers, will dock at Halifax 
tomorrow.

When the boy* do arrive, however, 
they will be given ampin proof of the 
warm regard with which timy are held 
by the public, niurtea Robinson, sec
retary of the New Brunswick Return 
ed Soldiers' Commission, win escort 
the boy* from Halifax and they will 
be welcomed at the depot officially by 
the Soldier#' Reception Committee, 
the Knights of Columbus, the Y. M, 
C. A., and other organization#.

The War Veterans have received 
permission to wear the uniform on 
'hat day and will march in the par
ade.
. IVe and factory whistle» will sound 

before, and when the trains pull into 
the depot. . Along the route of march 
from the depot to th# armbrle* w#l 
coming banners have been strong and 
it is expected that everyone will fly 
flags and add to the rejoicing.

In addition to the garrlwm hand, th# 
city Cornet and Temple Hand# wiM be 
In the parade, and If 1* expected that 
200 Hoy Scout* with bugles and 
whistle# supplied bjt the Rotary Chih, 
and 400 school children will add to 
th# rejoicing spirit of the welcome.

It will save you buying expen
sive carpets. It will save you 
the coat of cleaning these car-

It will save you money In the 
long run.

Beautiful stock, 2-8 thick, lie, 
a foot.

Beautiful stock, 18-18 thick, 
19c. a foot.

X Rev, W. D. Wilson Informs ’ 
Commissioner Thornton 
That His Sermon Was Re- ‘ 

ported Incorrectly in the!
Telegraph.

At the city council meeting ycttoi 
day CvmmlsMon* f Thornton announc j 
ed that he had been In communie» i 
tlon with tii« chief liquor inspector j 
who said the Telegraph had reported’j 
Him incorrectly when it atfril uu>d t. 
him the statement that a policeman 
had been convicted for violation <>t 
tiio liquor act. Mr. Wilson wild that 
hi* siatemant wan that a man who 
had boon convicted for baring liquor 
in hi# possession other than in hie 
re*idenrn had #uh*eqtnwrly become n 
policeman (Vimtni*»ioo<'T Thfirntcn 
fmld the man in question had a g-*c' 
record while on th* force.

pet».

'Stomach wa* himself held.
As to obtaining money under false 

pretence* there woe no actual Intent 
of fraud, or I# there, or ha* there been 
nny committed. I received the cheque 
about 6.1:.. neither of us were arrest 
rrl until ft L'l. Which of time
would have given either of us ample 
time to have endorsed th# cheque 
and.have had It cashed. No attempt 
war made to present the cheque to 
anyone

' It bn* been r-tnted by Mr. W’ilnon 
that w<> were not In his employ. Pro
viding the court I* unable to produce 
those wither.**-* Whom we have al
ready asked for. f can and will prove 
on the stand that we were both em
ployed In Moncton and in thl* city."

On th# day <4 the Anti, hearing of 
the *cots##d Inspector W'lleon inform
ed Th# Standard tha^ both O'Reilly
and OTlara were not authorttafiveiÿ Fl INFR Al <*
member» n# Ms department, that he r »ireef. lo Vnetmaeli for burial
hart n«f hired them, hut flint Inspector -................. j The funeral „r Mr,. Mnrnaret A.
Mnnn and Irieperlor Nsonder» had The funeral of Ml». Marr Carman1 McMatkln, Alexander street. uu>k 
nneh talked to them. AUked If thee took plane ut 2.ÎW o'/ i-v k yeslerda: place yesterday afternoon l) . He. 
had rerpdved nny money frrrm hi» nftern-.'.n from the re,Men# of inrl.f A. Codv efii oen int.rn.eni la 1
jmrUsem 1m xnplled Uiey Imd not, anil ulote, Mis. A \ Cnrtnaa ;;u Charleel yernhlll.

’msm
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The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Bouton Dental Parlor*.
Srnnsti Offlc, 

M Charlotte at
M#f d Office 

127 Main Stree'
Phone 683 

Ofl. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor, 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

!
OYSTERS and CLAMS •Phene 88

ARE NOW IN SEASON.

GRAY HAIRCaaad* rood Boord Ldeewte
No. M70.

Or. Tnmaln’o Natural Hair Heitor», 
tiro, flood »» directed, I» ouarantei.il to 
«•loro (nr hoir to It» nuinrol onlor 
or money refnndod. Porltlrely not e 
dye ond nondnfnrlmi. Price fi on. Por 
•ale lo St. John by The Ho»» Urn* Co., 
Limited, 100 Hie* street.

ÀSMITH'S FISH MARKET
tft Sydney Street. 'Phene M. 1704

cm
E8TA11L18HKD 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

t nexcelled Is Wliat We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, tnsur 

in g you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to nr,
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

We solicit your inquiries on
Oats, Feed, Flour, Groceries, Etc.

Write or "phone for prices.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street

v
, l4

Summer Shoes That Complete 
The Wearing of a Summer Dress

The variety of styling, the assortment of oolora in 
tans, the distinctive appearance of the new last»- all com
bine to give the wearer a suitable choice of summer foot
wear to match the nummor dress bh harmoniously as 
would one'* selection of a hat

Brown, Kid or Calf In Walking Shoe* with low heel* 
or Drees Shoe* with high heel#

$5.65 to $11.00.
Patent Leather for dree* or street wear -eJway* very 

dressy but still serviceable

$5.35 to $8.50
Black Kid or Calf In a variety of shape* and with

high or low heels.

$5.25 to $10.50

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.M

yaierflu/rti & tRUU/nq
iiwuiTsm ' 'nvwrK ... KOTasaïï: tut
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Former Mayor mmmhnnmimnn >'?• NMINMMMMNMMMN» wlUdi U leereMBistlre of the Oeeirnn- 
ty Trust Oo. and C. Meredith * Co., 
LU., of Montreal. O mots operated by 
tie Meredith flm In Montreal and 
Toronto will be taken over by the 
new organisation. Harold Stanley, 
vlcepreetdent of the new concern Is 
a TioeeteetdeM of the Guaranty Trim 
Company, aa alao are the following 
directors of the new onganlnation: Al
fred Breton, W. T. Conway and E. W. 
StetaoiL

IIIIM INDISPENSABLE IN 
THE KITCHEN

lor flavoring. It*» pi
quant. and palatable. 
Use on the table to 
stimulate jaded appe
tites.'

For and About Womenof Birmingham
Endorses Tanlac •SNMNMMNHIMsssssse

LETS TALK IT OVERSEVEN SEAS
MAKE DONATIONS

JUNIOR W. A.
OF STONE CHURCH

“You Will Hardly Recognize 
Me When We Meet Again 
for 1 Am Getting Well," He 
Writes a Friend in Atlanta,

American holdings ot Canadian ae-

LEAiPERBWScurl ties at the present titoe approxi
mate 1600,000,000. A summary of the 
(Government, municipal and corpor
ation loans placed by t!he Dominion in 
the United States and at present ort
olan ding hucording to a compilation 
tor the Federal Reserve Board fol
lows:
Government ....................... (180,000,000
Municipal ............................. .116,060,662
Railroad ...............  63,849,000
Public utility ...............  71.767,600
Industrial . ................. 31,486,798

shell" was torn up by the roots by 
thoughtless hands We 'ooked tor 
the thick rough leaves as soon as the 
snow was off the ground, and parked 
the spot to return in time for the 
pmk bude to appear. One feels sure 
that John Qreenlvaf Whittier could 
not have written his lovely poem on 
“The Trailing Arbutus" unless he had 
really found the blossoms "amid dry 
leaves and grasses," for he says: 
“From under dead boughs for whose 

loss the pines
Moaned ceaseless overhead, the blos

soming vines
Lifted their glad surprise."

And drew a moral thus: —

MAYFLOWER».
Many Indian women were seen 

about the streets yesterday carrying 
baskets filled with mayflowers and 
the pink bunches found many pur- 

People boughu them io 
wear, and others bought them because 
they meant to them springtime and 
childhood, 
came from Nova Scotia and natives 
of the sister province fancied that 
the flowers were bigger, pinker and 
more fragrant than the New Bruns
wick variety.

To many, the mayflowers bring 
memories of their young days, when 
it was made an occasion to go out io 
lock for mayflowers. and city chil
dren who know the flowers only in 
stiff bunches, listen with amazement 
to stories of aprons full of blossoms 
and great pink patches brightening 
the edges of the woods. Those of »s 
who have gathered these springtime 
favorites will never forget the Joy of 
discovering them, a tor which grew 
rarer and rarer each year as the 
country became more thickly settled, 
aud "the pale flower tinted like h

SAUCEClosing Meeting Held Yester
day and Prizes Awarded in 
Sewing Competition 
Games and Refreshments 
Enjoyed.

Four Appeals Answered at 
Meeting Held Last Evening 
—Violet Day Will be Held 
—Tea and Sale Arranged.

THE OR1Q.NAL WOSOESTESSHlSlGa.
Universally used.

One of the lute ht addition^ to the 
Ust of leaders of thought and action 
who have come forward with their 
uutiualifled endorsement of Tanlac 
\a the name of Hon. Frank V. tivaus, it is the privilege of the I.O.D.E. to 
former Mayor of Birmingham, Ala., assist in many worthy causes and 
ux-State Examiner of Public Ac- the Seven Seas Chapter at their regu- 
counts of Alabama, and one lime lav monthly meeting held last evening 
editor of one of tin- South's greatest took advantage of this privilege, 
newspapers the Birmingham Age Their contributions were voted as fol- 
Herald. Writing to a personal friend lows : $36 to the Y.M.C.A., $26 to
lu Atlanta, tip., Mr. Fvaiis says. the Victorian Order of Nurses. $10 

’* * * By the way, you will hardly towards the fountain to he erected in
know me when we meet again, be- union Square in memory of the part
cause 1 am getting well and strong taken by dumb beasts iu the war, 
again. As 1 told you while In Atlanta und $5 for the undergraduates* prise 
last month. 1 have been suffering a open to a returned soldier, at the 
long time with gastritis, as the doe- University of New Brunswick, 
tors call it—really a disordered stum The chapter also voted tae money 
ach, with consequent constipation, towards their share of the loving cup
pains lu the shoulders, headaches, presented to the men of the First
belching, heartburn, loss of appe- Contingent recently, 
tile, loss of sleep aud fainting spells Members are to assist with («he 
For weeks 1 could not sleep.on my Thrift Stamp Day to be held this 
back. . month, and with the Y. M. C. A. can-

"One week ago. upon recommenda vu8 Plans were made for a "Violet 
tton of friends who tried Hie medl- ! Day" to be held in the season when 

. I purchased one bottle of Tan-1 members will sell violets *n the 
lai and began taking n Since m? streets
second dose l have suffered none ol tnade for th tea and sale to be given 
thesi troubles to which i refer, and jjj ( i, ; chapl 
really believe I am going to get per . Last night s meeting was held at 
feet 1 y well aud strong again. Won Ljihe home of Miss Marion McKendrick, 
that be wonderful at my age" Well, j i»addock street, the Regent. Miss 
certain‘it is that Tanlac is a won- Dorothy Jones, presiding

that | ---------- —-

Some of the blossoms resources at Canada which wtU be
beneficial to the industry and enter
prise of both conn-trie»."

Analysis of the Canadian loans at 
present outstanding in this country 
shows very clearly the E-mail proper 
tton of American capital -which ha- 
been invested In Canadian industrie 
offerings. Holdings of $31,486,793 of 
these corporate obligations represent 
but 7 per cent, of the Canadian loans 
which remain to be liquidated here. 
Is it not probably then that the new 
drift of American fuiras will be to
ward building up CattadaW industrial 
fabric?

The Junior Women’s Auxiliary of 
St. John's (Stone) Church held their 
closing meeting for the season yes
terday. High tea was served at eix 
in the schoolroom, and the girls had 
a pleasant time, with games, until 
nine o’clock. The various reports 
sliowed that a large amount of useful 
work had been accomplished and 
many garments made during the year. 
The aprons, petticoats and dish 
towels made by the members showed 
careful and neat sowing and several 
of the articles will be entered in the 
sewing contest which is held by the 
Diocesan Junior Superintendent, Miss 
Portia MacKenziv The garments go 
to an Indian child.

Frizes for sewing were awarded to 
the following Stone Church members: 
Florence McFarlane. Katherine Set
tle, Constance Knowdell. Katherine 
Paterson. Margaret Anders ir.. and 
Roberta Paterson.

Miss Patton is superintendent of 
the Junior W. A. and assist!rg yester
day were Mrs. R. Downing Paterson 
and Mrs. Henry Likely.

..........$462,663,966
Raleigh 8. Rife of the Guaranty 

Y nut Company, treating this week on 
the investment relations between Can
ada and the United States, said that 
there are certain signs which would 
indicate thait after the declaration of 
peace the financial relations between 
the two countries should become more 
important than they were before the 
outbreak of the war. Mr. Rife offers 
the interesting thought that one of the 
important factors in the relations be
tween Canada and the United States 
hailing been the movement of peoples 
between tile two countries, "one of the 
Important economic results of the war 
will probably be an increase in the 
movement end it is not unlikely that 
tbc great Canadian Northwest will be 
further developed by the sturdy men 
of our great middle west who have 
had their spirit of adventure quicken
ed and naturally the opportunities of 
ithie region will make an appeal to 
them."

"Because we know Canada better 
than perhaps any other country and 
because of the Dominion's great op
portunities," says Mr. Rife, "our coun
try ought to play a more important 
part in tiie development of the natural

Total .

f
“As pausing oer the lonely flowers 

1 bent,
I thought ot lives thus lowly clogged 

and pent
Which yeb find room #
Through care and cumber, coldness 

and decay.
Tc lend a sweetness to the ungenial 

day
And make the sad world happier for 

their bloom " How to K<eep Ag*-Linom
and WrirJdt* Away

What Marguerite Sees and Hears ,&foKV. TtLJftSman whjemuw win nave a skin mort

piSSsHr?»..,
This is remarkably effective ta erastn* • hateful tinee, not only because of It*-,---- in which tightens the skin,out the lines, but also be-

i free from ho fTowne. 
it is^aFinal arrangements were That the Ottawa Journal ways Sylvia 

Faukhurst has been In Jail again, 
about the only thing that will keep 
her out of jail being a war.

That -Mrs. Nellie McClung will visit 
Toronto in May to lecture on "Wo
men's Part in Reconstruction," under 
the auspices of the Ontario Women's 
Citizens' Association and the United 
Women Voter.

That Cordelia oi the Toronto tiven 
* in g Telegram says by the time the 

girl* have finished mending the hobble 
skirts which they daily slit, they may 
even agree to hoopskirts.

That three-quarter wide sleeves art- 
featured. but long tight sleeves pre

VALCARTIER I. O. O. E. "T!™1* ™ ■‘“‘I''
That 460 workers

The regular meeting of the Valcar busy taking a Health Census of the 
tier Chapter, l. O. D. U was held at city and six new’ nurses have been !

home of Miss Leslie Grant. Orange added to the staff of the Board of 
street last evening. The regent. Mrs. Health
Lawrence Marl Aren, presided. The That l.n Knplish oak trees which 

_ following donations were voted: $60 wore otdered from England to be
Be v H Sykes, pastor ot \\atKins {Q thv Victorian Order of Nurses for planted In memory of the fallen
Park Vi hyterian Church. Nashville. thp|r new home: $25 to the Returned ! Woodstock, Ont., soldiers overseas.
Tenn Hon. Xrrhie It. Anderson, for- Rovcpttou Committee: $10 have arrived. The trees are six feet
m, r shprilT fl1.:irtvi* ,?n„ to the Marsh Rond Free Kindergarten, j In height, and they are being planted
T->\ P- I. 'A TV 1 mere ni " muet nn(1 |- to the undergraduate prize at fifty feet apart encircling the park,
tin . one of the best known physicians 
and capitalists in the State of Geor
gia Rev. XV. C\ Norton, pastor of the 
Wesley Memorial Church, ~'V3 Kstell 
street. Jacksonville, Fla . Mr. V 
Cooper, president of the Georgia 
Home Cotton OM Co.. Lawrence ville.
Ga. Dr \V. H. Brown, founder and 
president of the Tennessee 1 Tot es- 
tant Home for Girls; Mr 11. W. Hill, 
hank president i>f ftmith Vlttsblivg.
Tenn . Mr. .1 F. CnrroU. cotton mill 
superintendent of Chattahoochee. Go :
Hon. S 9. Shepherd, ex-citv Council- 
31 an of Atlanta, and many other* 
whose names have heretofore been 
given to the public”

Tanlac is gold In St John by Ross 
Drug Co. and F. W Munro. under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
Representative.—Advt

That with the tuguo for cretonne 
underakirtB mother had better keep 
an eye on those lovely bed room 
curtains die bought this s-priûg. 
Scalloped with bright wool the pet ties 
are very pretty

the hateful
«•tiingent action which tightens the akin, and thus irons out the linss, but also because of a helpful tonic effect which improves capillary circulation aad nerve tons. There is nothing better tor fleet.y cheeks or chin. Be sure to ask the druggist tor the powdered saxoltte. [

Y. M. C. A. DRIVE FOR $20.006
—------Tomorrow———

DIG DEEP, the CAUSE is WORTH IT.
dorful medicine. and you know 
1 am not giving to ‘puffing’ mere •. v ' «, 

rather orthodox|
Once a REMINGTON USER AIR

WAYS A REMINGTON USER. Tlie 
Typewriter that gave the Right to 
the typist to take the BEST POSI
TIONS. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A 
Little, Mgh.. 37 Dock street, St. John.

pertinents and urn 
us to materia tuedlca.

• l shall continue the treatment 
with perfect confidence .n the 'final

A THOUGHT FOR 
TODAY

:
New York, May 6.—What direction 

will the investment of American capi
tal within the Dominion of Canada fol
low in the coming yeans? There eeemn 
to be no division of opinion among 
Oanada-Amerlcan bankers and finan
ciers that the future will bring e fur
ther and more complete penetration ot 
this country’s surplus capital In the 
neighboring Canada. Such outstand
ing men a-s Thomas W. Ixmiont of J. 
Morgan and Company and H. P. Will
is. former secretary of the Federal 
Reserve Board have predicted in full 
confidence the development of that 
community of action and Interest 
which was built up between the two 
countries during the war period, with 
the return of peace. But an official 
announcement emanating from the 
Guaranty TnM Company this week 
raises the question as to the possible 
fl mm vial assistance 
may expect from now on.

‘Canadian financing has heretofore 
been done largely in England. Ameri
can capital Invested there has been in 
u tew lines not largely representative 
of the Dominion’s chief industries.” 
eaya the Guaranty Trurt Company’s 
statement.

But the Guaranty Trust Company 
which itself is likely to become a di
rect fact in the Dominion’s future fin
ancial needs believes that fund» tor 
Canada will be obtainable here. “The 
present financial strength of the 
United States, together with the 
promise of great expansion both in 
transportation and in industry which 
iv generally looked for in Canada, pro
vides an opportunity for a cloeea* re
lationship than baa heretofore exis
ted.’

.4 good habit Is as easy to acquire 
as a bad one. but tx bud one is more 
difficult to lose than it good one.

Sir XV. Robertson.
>FRANK X EX’ANS. 

Commenting on this splendid
of Tanlac. G. F. Willis.

rsm/Kw
ayiNNUAL,W. C. T. U. WILL 

HELP ORPHANAGE
dorsement 
International distributer of Tanlac.
said :

•’Although the list of prominent en 
dersers is a long one. 1 recall n few 
leading names that lend both dignity 
and credit to the entire a tray. Some

list?

111 Ottawa ai e I
>At Meeting Held Yesterday 

Plans Were Made for the 
Raising of Funds for Protes
tant Orphans' Home. .

i ho Aof them are
‘Hun. C. XV. Man gum. of Atlanta, 

Ga . ex-sheriff of Fulton County: Tonight at 8.15 Daylight 
Thur. Matinee, 2.30 Daylight 
Thur. Evening, 8.15 Daylight

Yesterday being the first Tuesday 
in the month the Evangelistic super
intendent, Mrs Seymour, led the de
votional service nt tho regular meet 
ing of the W. C. T. V. After the Ring
ing of the hymn "More Love to Theo’’ 
Mrs. Seymour read a portion of the 
15th chapter of St John's Gospel and 
gave- a very helpful talk on the word 
’if." She then read a short article on 
Prayer called “Praying Through."

The president, Mrs. David Hipwell, 
took the chair and in the absence of 
the secretary, Mrs. H. W. Robertson, 
Mrs. R. D Christie actet^ as secretary. 
A collection for missions was taken. 
Mrs. Christie was asked to send a 
reply to the oddfellows in regard to 
ih eOrphnns' Homo and the proposed 
homp for aged members of the order. 
The W. C T. V. promise support to 
both these homes.

Mrs. Seymour volunteered to send 
flowers in the 
There was some discussion ns to the 
means of raising money for the 
orphanage, and it was decided to hold 
a pantry sale shortly, and an apron 
sale an,i tea in the early fall.

A visiting member. Mrs. WInslaw, 
whose husband Is at the East St. John 
County Hospital spoke gratefully of 
kindness shown both her husband and 
daughter by the Union whose mem 
hers had sent flowers and fruit to the 
patients Mrs. Winslow made n dona 
tlon to the Orphanage FXind. It was 
moved bv Mrs. Henntgar and second 
ed by Mrs Josenh Taylor, that flow 
era and fruit should be sent again 
to Mr. ami Miss Winslow.

The meeting closed 
mhtpah h. nedlctlon.

the University of New Brunswick, 
open to a relumed soldier.

It was reported that the Bunny 
Shop held shortly after Easter ahd 
brought to the funds of (he chaptet 

i $150.
1 After June no more meetings of the 
chapter will he held until September, 
out all members will endeavor to rats* 

the two mon this.

That figured georgette crepe blouses 
are made with a crushed girdle cut in 
one with the body of the blouse.

That Joli.i Miller, of Roman Bank 
Winthrope, aged ninety-five, and his 
wife, aged ninety-three, voted at 
Bkegnens at the general elections.

That the worst plague of rats known 
for years Is now being experienced 
in Leicestershire and North Notting
hamshire.

That neck rnffs of ribbon were fea
tured at a recent style show in Chi
cago.

BUMPER HOUSES ARE ASSURED for thle splendid epeeteou- 
lar music attraction with its fairyland story, Jingling music end 
very funny corpedlans.

19 Amazing Scenes 
30 Pretty Girlies 
Merriest of Music

which Canada

English Comedians 
Greet Transformations 
Marvelous Dances•filent money during

Alfred Pickard, ex-president of the 
Charlottetown Board of Trade. Is n 
guest at the Royal Hotel.

BUY TICKETS NOW !

EVENING:
75c., $1.00, $1.50

MATINEE:
50c., 75c. and $1.00 

Children 50c. Any SeatMASTER STRENGTH BUILDER Of THE BLOOD Military Hospital.
THE VETERAN.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Any person who subscribed to The 

Veteran, official organ of the G. W. V. 
A., and who have not received their 
mngupine regularly, please commun!- 
magazine regularly please commun! 
local repr. tentative. Wellington
Row, amt they will receive prompt 
attention

■ The proportion of American capital 
lrxeisted in Canaddaq enterprises Is ex
pected to increase from this time 
ferih," say the Guaranty Trust, a 
statement which Is particularly signi
ficant at a time -when this influential 
American Corporation has linked up 
xvnil Canadian interests in the new 
formed United Vorporatton. Ltd.,

The Power Behind the 
Strong, Sturdy Men and 
Healthy, Beautiful Women 
of Today

"To make strong, keen, red-blood
ed Americans there is nothing in 
my experience which 1 have found 
so valuable us organic Iron—Nux- 
ntvd Iron" says Dr. James Frauds 
Sullivan, formerly Physician of 
Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept-i. 
New York und the Westchester 
County Hospital. Nuxated Iron by 
enriching the blood and creating 
now blood cells strengthens the 
nerves, rebuilds the weakened fis 
sues and helps to Instill renewed 
energy and endurance Into the 
whole system. It often increases 
the strength of weak, delicate peo
ple In two weeks’ time. It is esti
mated that over 3,000,000 people 
use Nuxated Iron annually as a 
tonic, and blood-builder.

"V *$«!<'&1
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Use Cocoanut Oii
For Washing Hair

MIUBURN’S

LAXA-LIVER
PILLS.

■ ■ ■*■ *
H you want to keep your hair In 

gou'l condition, be careful what you 
wash it with.

Don't use prepared shampoos or 
anvthlng else, that contains too much 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes 
the hair brittle, and is very harmful. 
Just plain mulsillod cocoanut oil 
(which is pure aud entiielj- grease- 
less). is much better than anything 
.else you can ust- fur shampooing, as 
ibis can t possibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with wat
er and rub it in. One or two tea
spoonfuls will make an abundance of 
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the 
hair and scalp thoroughly. The 
lather rinses out easily, and removes 
every particle of dust. dirt, dandruff 
and excessive oil The hair drier 
quickly and evenly, and it leaves it 
flue and silky, fluffy nnd easy to 
manage

You «an eet mulsiiled cocoanut oil 
at most any drue store. It is very 
cheap, and a few ounces is enough 

last everyone in the family for

with the

m
WINDSOR CHAPTER. Act »« a stimulant to the sluggish 

Over, clean the furred tongue, sweet- 
en the foul, obnoxious breath, and 
clear away all the poisonous accum
ulations from the system by causing 
the bowels to move regularly and 
naturaly every day, thus preventing 
us well aa curing constipation, sick 
headaches, billons headaches, water 
brash, heartburn, and all diseases 
arising from a lazy, slow or torpid
UVThey are purely vegetable, small 
and easy to take, and there is noth
ing of the griping, weakening and 
sickening effects of the old fashioned 
purgatives.

Mrs. John Kadey, Chlpman, N. B„ 
writes:—"! have been using MlVhurn's 
Laxa-Llver Pills for some time and 
can recommend them to anyone ant 
fertng from heartburn and liver 
trouble. I tried other remedies, hat 
they only relieved me 
time. I always >eeo 
Liver Pills to all sufferers, as I think 
they are a valuable remedy."

When you go to your dealer and 
ask for Laxa-Llver Pills, see that you 
get the genuine '"Mllburn’s." Price 
28c. a vial at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Mllhurn Co.

>¥\ Windsor Chapter, J. O. D E. met 
last evening at the home of. Mias 
EntnbrookF. Prince street, the Regent 
MIrs Gertrude Lawton, being in the 
(’hair. An interesting report on the 
work of the Provincial Chapter was 
read. On consideration of the budget 
grants were made as follows:

$6 towards the N. B. graduate prize: 
$25 for X i. torlan Order Nurses’ Home 
8t. John: $2f> for Red Triangle com
mittee, $10 for Nurses’ Home, east St. 
John.

W

MAKE THIS TEST YOURSELF 
And Find Ont Whqfc Your Blood Stands

Se» how long you can work or how far you can walk 
w-fthout becoming tired; next take two five-grain tablets of 
Nuxated Iron three time» per day after meals for two 
weeks. Then teet your strength again and see hew much 

you have gained. Numbers of nervous, run-down 
people who were ailing all the while have most 
astonishingly increased their strength and endur
ance simply by taking Iron in the proper form.

Manufacturer’s Note; Nuxated Iron 
recommended and prescribed by phy- 

K Rician» 1» not a secret remedy but one
l) which is well known to druggist»

everywhere. Unlike the older Inorganic 
iron products M is easily assimilated, 
does not injure the teeth, make them 

i black, nor upset the stomach The manufacturers guarantee euooeeeful and 
entirely satisfactory results to every purchaser or they will refund your 

: money. It is dispensed in this eity by Wasson1»
| flniggis!*.

: :

Those Angelic Bulgarians.

New Yoric Times: No doubt Bulgar
ian prungandiote will tell ue that the 
Anterior, Red Cross is entirely mis
taken In its reports of the miseries 
Inflicted on a hundred thousand 
Greeks by the Bulgarians. We have 
heard for so long that all reports rep
resenting the Bulgarian» as anything 
but a blameless race whose life is one 
long Sunday school are base and ma
licious lies that it seems rather sur
prising tii at disinterested evidence 
as to Bulgarian atrocities keeps pour-

] © f:,.

to for a short 
mm end Lax a-

1
months

VRicX 
lb Red 

Blood
Drug Store and all other

Limited, Toronto. Out.t

—By GEORGE McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER.mean» health— 
mean» mental 
viger »iid phy* 
cai strength.
Whet women hi 
particular r etd 
to purify end en
rich the blood- 
build up and le» 

vigor»'* the »>»>«, end clew 
the complexion- le

•~v
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T^what oo you
j MEAN tW «TX-f IN4 
! OUT THIS 
,S LATE! r^jL

I oh: hello • 
I MWHIE.'

h?
Sr PUT that lamp

« T down use this:
ir I CAN J01T «IT ME HANOI 
ON that ROLLIN' PIN - ILL 

I wevcnt A LAROE bump <r 
W N't HEAD ---- >

âr.
DON’T HELLO ME- 

TOO inject: *

■p<r ayZ-ZI \ L%ym
l£RBlNE.,HrfmS

• -<53

ÎV
""■W. I.--.

ha^kr1

* u *9 a «lie bleeil ninMer—a Mood 
made from Netuve*e her ling 

' Lfb< and ha» given new health and 
vMtineee to thousand# of womee 

A ring the SOyeer» and motm it beg 
Leao before tàe publia,

. » stores. 36c. a iipttle; Family 
fllse. five times as large, $1.

The Breylev Drug Company, Limited, 
ft John, N. a
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TODAY WIRE end WALKER
Beneatlonai Wire A etMATINEE AT Z30

EVENING 7.30 AND 9
WM. MORROW

Chas. Dingle and Co. “The Seven Ages’*

Irish Comedy Sketch
FLAGLER end MALLA

Singing and Planoleguo
With Songs and Mualc

Conrad and Janos THE IRON TEST ~High Class Musical Offering

i*1

___ ____ ^ _________ ",-----------—
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CANADA’S P, 
SPLENDID

Her Fight Effort Ha 
at the South—F< 
Manner in Whic

(By the Correepondeot of 
dian Aesociatod Pro 

London, April 16.—(B] 
‘Canada’s part In the 

Amery—" At once he brok 
the sentence. It was need 
teh it.

‘H’a a splendid and woi 
cord alike in the magnitude 
fort sustained and In it» qu 

■ ads can well be proud of th 
Whatever standard of effor 
take, whether that of cam 
tained or of toes inflicted 
enemy, or merely of total 
to the breaches, her fighting 
exceeded that of her great 
the South. And as to qua 
itove been tew thing» 
iu military history than th 
which Canada, starting wit 
nucleus of trained officers 
created a Corps which, as 
ment of scientific warfare, 
eurpassed in any other an 
field.

"Hardly leas remarkable 
Canada’s effort in the math 
material. That Canada oc 
•with foodstuffs and raw mate 
of course, common know led 
what very few foresaw, eve: 
ada I expect, was the ext»: 
contribution she proved ct 
malting in the way of mui 
war. The Imperial Munitio 
bap undoubtedly rendered a j 
vice both to the Empire in t 
waging of the war and to C 
helping her to realize her 1 
poeetbilities. I trust we mi 
have to face another greai 
struggle, in our time at any 
if we do, I don’t think we ne 
look outside the confines of th 
Empire for any munitions or i 
of war. It is significant, too, i 
ada. so far from relaxing h 
with the termination of host 
playing a most active and ii 
part in the task of repairing 
age3 of war in- Europe."

"And now," I ©aid. “Ae to 1 
future?"

"1 have an unbounded contfl 
the future development of Can 
plied Colonel Amery. "Of ccn 
will still develop as one of tl 
eet producers of foodstuffs t 
materials. But she is also 
inevitably to become one 
world’s greatest industrial anc 
ing powers."

“You emphasize ’inevitably’ 
Amery. I am wondering why 

"Why, yon have only to loo 
map, a globe for choice. S 
Nova Scotia Juts out into tin 
tic; see how British Columb 
hangs the Pacific. From the 
view of the economic strategy 
future I know of no natural 
the world’s industry and comn 
compare with them, except the 
Kingdom itself. They will 1 
the back of them the raw m 
and the market of half e co 
in the Northern Hemisphere. : 
of them they will have their o' 
pire from which to draw the 
raw material© they require a 
which to find an outlet for th 
plus manufacturas."

"How do you mean their ot 
pire?"

"Well, the British Empire. 
Canada’s Empire Just ae muc) 
is England’s? It was CSanada’i 
it came to defending St. Why 
it be any the 1 
when it come» to developing 
biggest piece of development w 
world has ever seen—or to t 
In the benefits that the work of 
opmemt will bring with it? Thi 
Indies, of course, are a 1 meet a 
gates and I think Canadian© to 
ready began to realize that tl 
something to be done in that 
tion. But look at the Wert A 
Colonies. There you have a to 
With Immense possibilities in th 
of production of cotton, vegetab 
and every other tropical raiw ma 
and with 
population 
as that of Canada—Just acres 
water from Halifax. Think ag 

Z East Africa and of the potent! 
of the Eastern Colonies, not to 
of the Sister Dominions and of 
or of such possibilities as M 
tamia. The field for enterpri: 
practically unlimited."

Do you think it will be long," J 
before Canadian enterprise re 
that this field exists?"

“I can only say that tf they ai 
able to realize it of themeelvei 
have the Canadian Trade Oomrn 
here in London which from wb 
have seen of its work already I 
going to let many opportun tile 
«•ape it."

I asked about the Colonial C 
"Can we reckon upon it as an a 
the development of Canadian Tn 

"Of course, that is one of th© 
things we are here for. But obi 
ly it makes our task in this re 
much easier to have a body tiki 
Canadian Trade Mission to co 
with. And the more we can co 
with such an organization and 
those who represent the trade ! 
ests of the other Dominions, the 
ter for Imperial bade as a w 
When I say Imperial trade, I wee 
make it clear that I don’t simply i 
the trade of the United Kingdom 
the other parts of the Empire, bur 
trade of every part of the Empire 
every other. When we speak ÿi t 
days of Imperial trade and Imp 
preference we are not thinking 
these things in terms of the old 
cantlle system, a system with its 
tre in England and working prlnv 
for the benefit of England. We 
thinking of a system of mutual 
and support throughout th© Br 
Commonwealth, a network of Ini 
eirable interfacing bonds in which 
ada haa Just as much right to rei 
herself as .the centre as England h 

"Most certainty. There are 
far too many people, not In the Un 
Kingdom alone, whose •concepttoi 
Imperial Unity is that of ’drawing 
Dominions closer to the Mother Ci 

j try.’ to use a common phrase.
to my mind Imperial Unity is Juts 

Mk much a question of drawing the 
then Country closer to the Domini 
and of drawing each Dominion c4< 
to every other, a» of drawing the 
minion» severally closer to the Un

<
mon

1

I»

I
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Canada’s

industrious, intam°ore than twice as

<

1

i
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Here’s a Picture Within a Picture!
YOU MUST SEE ITl—ITS A GEMI UNIQUE

MON., TUES., WED.

LOUISE GLAUM IN “WEDLOCK”
The story of a man. who living for life’s riches, lost himself amt was 

saved by the woman he persecuted.
One of the beet pictures thle gifted etar ha» appeared In.

HAROLD LLOYD IN "THE DUTIFUL DUB” 
Sixty Laughs a Second Guaranteed. ’FUN—

I VDir* MON. TUES I THE HOME OF MUSICAL COMEDY 
LlXUt WED. 12 CHANGES WEEKLY—MON. AND THUR&

7REELS

THE LYRIC MUS 1CAL STOCK CO.
-----PRESENT--------

"THANK GOODNESS THE TABLE IS SPREAD”
Matinee 2.30—Evening 7 and S.30—Old Time.

Remember—Wed. Souvenir Photos Given Away. •
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KOLCHAK WANTS 
DEMOCRATIC GOVT

7
- ■ CANADA’S PART IN THE WAR SHOWS I 

I ^ SPLENDID RECORD IN EVERY WAY
on® before they hare
dlitintrs® pay.
U**S7 "**»*■• feet «me from » 
11» where every Uifn* has been order- 
wl tor him aod he wee thoroughly fed 
WP. Now he I» free, and again hie 

A1 that 1» La bim of In» 
.dependence and »l| that lurking incen
tive that has been suppressed by airoy 
routine 1h ready to break out of the 
dormant state and spring bo life.

He facee a life of action and Is as 
eager as a race horse to begto-wto be- 
oome an earoaat earning factor again.

,H'V ‘hdia?AtoSctatS1 °aD& ™nedom- We hav® rot to décentrai- to «” out o?M» way to'arefctor^o

muxl FpeeB > .toe our conception of Empire and real- *>Mier and to «tort him In the right
London. April IS.—(By Mall)— lze 13x61 each member of the British direction. The soldier thoroughly real 

“Canada’s part in the war, (ML Oommonwealth to equal in status to toes hds position. He to fully aware 
Atoery -11 At once he broke In upon every oth®r, «“h from its own point the Quarter-master Is no more,
the sentence. It wa» needless to flu* vi€W- th« centre of the whole. The “Cook-house” will not blow again,
toh it. Empire exists tor Canada and belong* th«t he will pay hto own train fare

"Xh a spleoddd and wonderful re- to Canada Ju»t as much as it exists henceforth. He knows It end he to 
cord alike in the magnitude of the of- ,or England or belongs to England. It rea(,y for it.
fort sustained and In Its quality. Ckn- 18 Canada'» held of endeavor and op- Thousand’s will settle down quickly 
ada can well be proud of the fact that P^unlty Just as much as England*. ®* 8000 as the novelty of the holiday 
Whatever standard of effort we may And toT Canada, Just as much as for worn off and these will take care 
tame, whether that of cawnaltiee sus- England, it Is the instrument fashion- of themsetoee. for soldiers are great 
to toed or of lows inflicted upon the ** heT hand by her history and by hustlers. There are the minority, 
enemy, or merely of total man-hours the tow of her growth tor vindicating however, who must be looked after, 
to bhe trenches, her fighting effort has htir and liberties as a nation, Not hy the municipal aiutboirltlcs or
exceeded that of her great neighbor in ' and <flor Playing her part In eelttling bY tho Government, but by the Indl- 
the South. And as to quality, there I 0x6 deetlniea of the world in ease as v,dual who can lend a helping hand. 
Jkave been few things more In war. That to the meaning of Gan- *hat will eventually help himself more
in military history than the way hi ada’s Participation in this war and of ‘th'an he may believe, in helping a 

’which Canada, starting with a mere 81r Robert Barden’s presence in Paris soldier into a steadfast way of life, 
nucleus of trained officers and men, t0<toy. And It is in that same spirit, he puts into force an earning capital 
created a Gorpe which, as an Inefcnv 1 he-ve no doubt, that she will carry of 126,000—a factor in greater Can- 
meiut of scientific warfare, was not ou* her Imperial task and exercise ada'H production, growth and prosper 
eurpaseed in any other army in the her Imperial responsibilities in the And It to on general commun IK y 
field. future.” prosperity that individual busdneeeos

“Hardly lee» remarkable has been 1 lePt the Colonial Office feeling that flourish.
Canada’s effort in the matter of war ,n Ootouel Asnetry It poseeeeée a new w employons bake the trouble to 
material. That Canada could help aad vigorous spirit. He to a mah of help returned soldions to jobs (not 
with foodstuflb and raw materials was, wMe vision, “of specious and fearless necessarily in thedr own businesses), 
of course, common knowledge. But outlook” as Emerson woyld have said, they keep the Canadian a Canadian— 
what very few foresaw, even in Can- and real affection tor the Empire he will not drift across the border, 
adn I expect, was the extent of the 04 which he to eo distinguished and en- 1x1 conclusion. It is all in a few 
contribution she proved capable of lightened a citizen. Words. Canada needs alt her men and
making in the way of munitions of ------------- -------------------- !» the part of each Canadian to do
war. The Imperial Munitions Boaid PAN ATI A NEliHC Phonal bit to keep them Can
has undoubtedly rendered a greet ser- VMn/kLf/k llE<Ci/iJ edians and good Canadians,
vice both to the Empire in the actual iirn n/\i v\irnr
waging of the war and to Canada to HlVK uULUlHxu
helping her to realize her Industrial 
possibilities.
have to face another great 
struggle. In our time at any rate. But 
if we do, I don't think we need again 
look outside the confines of the British 
Empire for any munitions or materials 
of war. It is significant, too, that Can
ada. so far from relaxing her effort 
with the termination of hostilities, is 
playing a most active and important 
part In the task of repairing the rav
agea of war In Europe.”

“And now," I ©aid. “As to Canada'» 
future?"

“I have an unbounded confidence In 
the future development of Canada," re
plied Colonel Amery. "Of course, sh© 
will still develop as one of the great
est producers of foodstuffs and raw 
materials. But she is also destined 
inevitably to become one of the 
world’s greatest industrial and export
ing powers."

"You emphasize 'Inevitably1 Colonel 
Amery. I am wondering why ?"

"Why, you have only to look at the 
map, a globe for choice. See how1 
Nova Scotia Juts out Into the Atlan
tic; see how British Columbia over
hangs the Pacific. Prom the point of 
view of the economic strategy of the 
future I know of no natural foci for 
the world's industry and commerce to 
compare with them, except the United 
Kingdom itself. They will have at 
the back of them the raw materials 
and the market of half è continent, 
in the Northern Hemisphere. In front 
of them they will have their own Em
pire from which to draw the tropical 
raw material* they require and in 
which to find an outlet tor their sun 
phis manufacture»."

"How do you mean their own Em
pire?"

"Well, the British Empire. Isn’t It 
Canada’s Empire Just as much as It 
is England's? It was -Canada's when 
it came to defending St. Why should 
it be any the 1
when It comes to developing it—the 
biggest piece of development work the 
world has ever seen—or to sharing 
in the benefits that the work of devel
opment will bring with it? The West 
Indies, of course, ar© almost at your 
gates and I think Canadians have al
ready began to realize that there to 
something to be done in that direc
tion. But look at the West African 
Colonies. There you have a territory 
rwitii Immense possibilities in the way 
of production of cotton, vegetable oils 
and every other tropical raw material, 
and with 
population 
as that of Canad
water from Halifax. Think again of 
East Africa and of the potentialities 
of the Eastern Colonies, not to speak 
of the Sister Dominions and of India, 
or of such possibilities as Mesopo
tamia. The field for enterprise is 
practically unlimited."

Do you think it will be long," I said, 
before Canadian enterprise realizes 
that this field exists?”

“I can only say that If they are not 
able to realize it of themselves you 
have the Canadian Trade Commission 
here in London which from what I 
have seen of its work already to not 
going to let many opportunities es
cape it."

I asked about the Colonial Office.
"Can we reckon upon It as an ally In 
the development of Canadian Trade?"

"Of course, that is one of the main 
things we are here for. But obvious
ly it makes our task in this respect 
much easier to bave a body tike the ,
Canadian Trade Mission to consult California Syrup of Fiffs" 
with. And the more we can consult v i » T, ,
with such an organization and with 1 narm children and
those who represent the trade inter- they love it.
este of the other Dominions, the bet- , Vter tor Imperial hade aa a whole. “®th*r.1 JlTa a n*tural,>'
When I sav Imperial trade. I went to h 8ee lf ton*“e '«

coated; this Is a sure sign the little 
stomach, liver and bowels ueed a 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat 
ea:, sleep or act naturally, has stom 

of arb-ache, diarrhoea remember, a gen- 
•1e liver and bowel cleansing should 
always be the first treatment given.

tre in England and working primarily Nothing equals "California Syrup of
for the benefit of England. We are Pigs" for children’s Ills: give a tea-
thinking of a system of mutual help rpoonful, and in a few hours all the 
and support throughout the British foul waste, sour bile an-] fermenting 
Commonwealth, a network of innum- food which is clogged in-the biwels 
©rable interfacing bond» in which Can- passes out of the system, and you have 
ftda has Just as much right to regard a wAll and playful child again. All 
herself as .the centre as England has." children love this harmless, delicious

"fruit laxative." and it never fen* 
to effect a good “Inside" cleansing.
Directions tor babies, children of aU 
ages and grown-ups are plainly on 
the bottle,

Rot Keep It handy In your home, a 
little given today saves a sick child 
tomorrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle of "Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs," then see that 
it la made by the "California Ft*
Syrup Company,"

their poet- nenk was 

rr 0f “<1 n*™ at w* eed

the Botohertom o# Nicolai Lenlne, and 
not even Mohammedanism spread ee
—to a greeter ta 
naticiam.

Thia Is the «gening paragraph In 
Ch^rt,? BotohCTten
end the United States, which le an- 
notuioad for early publication.

Mr. RuaeeM Js admirably tinted to 
deal intelligently with ,he problem. He 
ie a socialist, a. friend of labor, a «tu, 
dent of economics; lie |„ familiar with 

£ iHMom. Ii acquaint, 
ed with all the revolutionary leader» 
waa a member of the oummiselon to 
Rusal» headed by Bllhu Root, and te a 
man of property and affaire ae well ee 
an experienced and moat 
writer and lecturer 

He continues: "On March 23 1917 
all the Demon» In «II the world thet 
had ever heard of Bolshevism as a 
doctrine may have numbered a thous
and. On January 21, 1919, when the 
chief afloat lea of the now faith lasued 
their call tor ton first international 
Botehevlc congress, :j groupe from 29 
different nation»—tine, group» being 
from toe United Stall*-—were 
moned." Mr. Ruas-li adds: 
creed of one man become* already 
the creed of million k and still going on 
to otiher million» am! to others."

Little that to authoritative has boon 
written about Bolshevism, and noth
ing about the New Faith, a» K to call
ed, with relation to the United States.

that Mr. Russell not only 
tells where Bolshevism came from, 
how it come, why it came and what 
It means, but dhow» the possibilité* 
of Ifis implantation n our own soil, 
draws a graphic and unforgotable pic
ture of its horror» and points the way 
to our deliverance.

•*>*•>. by grace Of amneINDISPENSABLE IN 
THE KITCHEN

lor flavoring. It's pi
quant. and palatable. 
Use on the table to 
stimulate jaded appe
tites.'

Children Cry for Fletcher’sOwn maty

Defends His Action in Taking 
Over the Government of 
Russia. MilHer Fight Effort Haa Exceeded That of Her Great Neighbor 

at the South—Few Things More Wonderful Than the 
Manner in Which Canada Created Its Fighting Corps.

Vladivostok, May », (By W. E. Play, 
tair, Canadian Free* correspondent)— 
At Omsk on April 26 Admiral Kolchak 
defended hi* action Ini taking over tue 
government of Russia In an interview 
with me on the ground that a strong 
military hand was needed in this dis
organized country. He once more de
clared hto intention of establishing the 
proper democratic system of govern
ment aa soon as this was warranted 
by the capture of Moscow and the 
sequent collapse of Bolshevism.

Admiral Kol-chok eapressod deep 
grat itude to the British for their assis
tance but he hinted that Russia had 
recently begun to be disappointed over 
the iittltuùe cf Japan and America. He 
stated that American representatives 
in Siberia had at times supported the 
Soviet government. He said Russia 
needed material help from the two 
great Allies who had won the great 
war. but not the assistance of sol
dier».

"I am working my handewt for the 
good at Russia," he said, "and I hope 
to succeed, but if I fail I will go un
der willingly for the sake of my work. 
This in itsell would be proof that Rus
sia bad cot yet reached the ntage of 
lawful self-government”

LEAiPERRINS
SAUCE

"ta Bo?eht> and which ha, been
“ for 0Ter thirty years, has borne the signature of

of—Experiments that trifle with and endang» “*
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

r What is ÔASTORIACastoria is a hanm substitute for CastoToU, Peoria,
«Zrïlî u ® ®yrups' 11 k Pleasant. It coutaiS 

M°rphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
” guarantee. For more than thirty years it has

rsfflwrs'.ar.siis'-cThe Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

THE ORICWNAL WOROESTBfiaHmi

Universally used.

reeouroos of Canada which wfll be
beneficial to the Industry and enter
prise of both countries. "

Analysis of the Canadian loans at 
present oistatondlng in this country . ■ o-
showa very clearly the small proper Z' ■ Æ
tion of American capital which bas y ■ 
been invested in Canadian industriel J * \
offerings. Holdings of 931,484,793 of 
these corporate obligations represent 
but 7 per cent, of the LiauBdlan loan* 
which remain to be liquidated here. , 
to It not probably then that the new ' '\ 
drift of American furras will be to
ward building up Cantad'a’S industrial 
fabric?

the health of
engaging

I
"TM

i >1
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of
as*It is KEPT SOLDIERS

BaOW DECKS
S7_

wrinkle* than the woman w 
When wrinkle* begin to a»s
good plan to bathe the too* *_____
fer awhile in a harmless solution made hr

«k^reTO» jssissars1»
astringent action which tightens the skin, 
and thus Irons out the lines, but also be
cause of a helpful tonic street which im
proves capillary circulation end nerve 
tone. There Is nothing better tor flachy 
cheeks or chin. Be sure to ask the drug
gist tor the powdered sazelite. |

man who 
i^free^frora

a 5fnV I
SVictoria, B. r„ May «.—Troops re

turning from Siberia jdflaembarking 
from the Mont Eagle here yesterday 

plained that they were forced to 
remp{n below decks because of the 
pnwmce cf civilian paasengers who 
had tire prememade deck of the steam
er all to themselves. The total num
ber of mck among the 1,072 troops 
landed here Is 166.

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

AMAZING GROWTH
OF BOLSHEVISM 1

I trust we may never 
world T. M. C. A. DRIVE FOR 820,000

’oznorro w---------
DIG DEEP, the CAUSE Is WORTH IT.

His Earning Capacity is Inter
est Bearing Capital to the 
Amount of $25,000.

TMK CENTAUNA camel driver, unlettered. but 
shrewdly observant of men and

COM*»ANV. fogfo YORK CITV.

Ï

Lieutenant George Palmer, lat Bat
talion, formerly of the Victoria Time», 
write, the following editorial for the 
mb*00 A*TertlBer under date of April

The returned soldier problem 1» the 
greatest, to my mind, that haa to be 
faced In the

m > <

Big Work of Y.M.GA
! ediate future of Can

ada. Canada needs all her men, not 
Just because they went and fought, 
and came back and were welcomed 
and were given a ticket home, but be
cause every Canadian to a national 
capitalization of 825,000 at the least. 
His earning capacity is lntere»t-bea/r- 
ing capital to that amount.

In her returned men, Canada muet 
either have such as I have mention
ed or the "bum" and the hand-out 

.man. It to up to Canada to make her 
choice, and in this 
each individual who 
"a Canada."

Because a mian is a returned sol
dier, he must not be employed at a 
lesser rate than the man who is about 
to leave the job to take something 
better. That kind of an employer is 
not a true Canadian. He la the one 
who works for his own selfish end 
and he does not care If he does re
member that Tommy went to war for 
Mm.

Canadian soldiers, aa a whole, have 
become self-reliant men and they do 
not need help—in the charity sense. 
What they need is someone to tell 
them there is a job at a fair present- 
day wage and they need this some-

15 Daylight 
£.30 Daylight 
8.15 Daylight CANADIAN Help the “Y” 

Complete Its 
Service for Soldiers.

Help the “Y” 
Continue Its Work.

CANADIAN1 r
RED for thle splendid epeoteou- 
ryland story, Jingling music and rsenee I speak of 

employs men aa

T PTEnglish Comedians 
Great Transformations 
Marvelous Dances

A
A

:ts now ! *r

▼ING:
K), $1.50
NEE: ,HE. Y°?n£ Mens Christian Association was the one organization 

. V8 kln. that brought comfort and good cheer for the soldiers 
fighi up into the front line trenches. In 1918 the Y.M.C.A. main- 

r„ r tained rorty-bve Red Triangle centres within the “Corps Area ” 
o hrerS.?fia nSO dlCrS 'vcrc T ,ace,lon' in reserve, or resting within radius 
last eaTto k^«p^d?lJ5?qUW" ^ m°Ved

ind $1.00 
-, Any Seat

CHILD SETS SICKQanada’s empire

A

1

IF COISTIPEOWIRE and WALKER
Soneatlonai Wire A et

Since the war began in 1914 the Y.M.C.A. has 
administered the expenditure of approximately 
$14,000,000 and has accounted for every dollar.

VWM. MORROW Indusftrioua, Intelligent 
re than twice as large 

Just across the

m°o
"The Seven Ages’*

FLAGLER and MALIA
Singing and Plenologua > I (

In the last four-and-a-half years, thousands 
of workers—civilian, military, paid and vol
untary, men and women, experienced and 
inexperienced have been engaged in 
TM.C. A. work for the soldiers. But 
the work of the Canadian Y.M.C.A. 
during the

all time, a sotid, unshakeable record, an 
achievement which Canada may honestly 
regard with pride. And Canada led all the 
nations in this work. Beyond shadow of a 
doubt, the work of the Canadian Y.M.C.A. 
for the soldiers has proved worthy of your 
support, and deserves a continuation of that 
support.

IIVTHE IRON TEST ~

/UNIQUE:ture!
i MON., TUES., WED.

IN “WEDLOCK”
Lie's riches, lost himself and was 
i an he persecuted.
> gifted tar has appeared In.

stands to-day and forwar
Look at tongue I Then give 

fruit laxative for stomach, 
liver, bowels.

HE DUTIFUL DUB" 
3ond Guaranteed. ' 7REELS !

Help the Y.M.C.A. make the 
Home-Coming of Canada’s Sol
diers Happy.

Help the Y.M.C.A. repair the 
war wastage of Canada’s man- 

by developing Canada’s

Help the Y.M.GA. carry Red 
Triangle Service into Canada’s 
industries.

Help the Young Women’s Chris
tian Association care for the sol
diers’ dependents coming from 
Overseas.

Let Your Subscription be as Generous as the Work
Deserves.
— \

National Council, Young Men's Christian Associations of Canada

Campaign Chairman :
G. Herbert Wood, Toronto

IE OF MUSICAL COMEDY 
IS WEEKLY—MON. AND THURS.

CAL STOCK CO. V I AENT---------
IE TABLE IS SPREAD”
i 8.30—Old Time.
‘hotos Given Away. make it clear that I don’t aim ply mean 

the trade of the United Kingdom with 
the other parts of the Empire, but the 
trade of every part of the Empire with 
« very other. When we speak these 
days of Imperial trade and Imperial 
preference we are not thlnklUK 
these things in terms of the old mer- 
«.antile system, a system with its cem-

Î0RGE McMANUS. PP
Boys.

wer
More, doesn't

r LAMP 
5E THIS!

l .
:

There are still 
far too many people, not In the United 
Kingdom alone, whose conception of 
Imperial Unity i* 'that of 'drawing the 
Dominions closer to the Mother Coun
try.’ to use a common phrase, 
to my mind Imperial Unity Is jut* aa 
much a question of drawing tfie Mo
ther Country closer to the Dominions 
and of drawing each Dominion doser 
to every other, as of drawing the Do
minion* severally closer to the United

•'Most certainly.
I

S i I k.
Hon. Campaign 
John W. Ross.

Chairman. 
MontrealI Campaign Treasurer: 

Thomas Bradshaw. Toronto. Campaign Director. 
Chas. W. Bishop, Tarant.•
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C.N.R. INTRODUCING 150 NEW 
SLEEPING CARS FOR TROOPS

BANK CLERKS ON 
STRIKE IN PARIS

MINK PELTS WERE 
FEATURE OFFERINGS A ReliaZ-, mx èThe International Fur Ex- 

change Sale Records High 
Prices on Fur.

Said That 15,000 Clerks Are 
Idle as Result of Walk-out.

0 iI
AUTOMOBILESEach Car, of Steel Construction, Will Accomomdate Com

fortably Fifty-four Passengers and Should Handle Ap
proximately 8,000 Troops on One Trip.

WILLARD STORAGE BATTE 

SERVICE STATION
WE*sr storage e Specialty 

O. 8. Molntyre,
54 Sydney St. 'Phone Mein 111

Paris, May 6 —At the Bank |Jx- 
change yesterday afternoon a strikers’ 
meeting was held at which the leaders 
of the banking clerks, who walked 
out in the morning» stated that eighty 
per cent, of the employes of the 
Société Generale, fifty per cent, of 
the men employed by the 
Lyonnaise, and a similar number of 
the clerks of the Comptoir National 
D'Escompte were idle, 
that 15.000 clerks were participating 
in the strike.

At the credit Lyonnaise, however, it 
was said that four thousand of its 
five thousand employes are working. 
Most of the banks kept their shutters 
down, but there were no signs of dis
turbances in the banking district or 
on the Bourse.

The men are striking for higher 
wages and better working conditions. 
Some of the banks refuse to recog
nize the men's union and some refuse 
recognition of the union which re
mains affiliated with the generaHabor 
federation.

St. Louis, Mo., May 6 —One hundred 
thousand mink pelts constituted the 
largest offering on the International 
Fur Exchange here today. Prices at 
the morning session on mink ranged 
from $2 for poor grades, to $19.75 for 
choice pelts. Otter, for which manu
facturing furriers predicted a strong 
demand this yea, sold up to $00.50 a 
pelt. This fur is used for men’s over
coat collars and trimming women’s 
apparel The total lot of 4.700 otter 
brought over $01.000. Advances an
nounced were: Northern 20 per cent, 
and southern otter, 10 per cent.

steed construction known in passenger 
car building today, and represent the 
latest idea». ^

The management of Canadian Na
tional Railways ie placing In service 
Immediately 160 sleeping cars of a 
new
troops over long distances by rail. 
These care have been specially design
ed to meet troop transport conditions. 
Built of steel, with the exception of 
the interior fittings, electrically light
ed. and with ample lavatory accomo
dation. these care embody the latest 
ideas developed in connection with the 
handling of passenger tnafflc, and re
present, probably, the first attempt 
that has been made by any railway to 
furnish equipment especially calculat
ed to meet the exacting requirements 
involved in the transportation of

;

I Perfect for the Pipe BAKERSFlooring.

Flexolitii composition flooring is 
applied throughout car; this ts the 
latest sanitary equipment, and cars 
can be thoroughly cleaned, easily, at 
the different te-minais.

class for the transportation of

delicious, handy, economical, keeping its rich 
moisture and fragrance unimpaired for any 
length of time, and burning slowly but freely— 
these are the qualities which you will find in

They said 8T. JOHN BAKERY

fikndsrt Pawed, Oakes and Pa
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

Phone M.Mm*
The Perfect Ping Smoking Tobacco

Si Hammond Street.Exterior.

MasterTlie exterior of car is all steel. The 
uuderframe is what is known tech
nically, as the "fish belly" type of 
steel centre eill, is of the latent con-' 
sitruction, and is built especially to 
withstand any heavy shocks in the 
general operation of trains.

Lavatory Arrangements.

Special attention lias been given to 
lavatory arrangemeniis. The same de
sign of ntcholtne satin finish wash 
basin, ae in the first-class up-to-date 
sleeping cars, bas been arranged in 
car at each e'ad, and the same number 
has been provided. Ample space has 
been provided in the wash rooms to 
take care of a large number of troops 
or passengers at one time.

Drinking Water.

(LABOR UNREST 
SPREADS IN SYDNEY

BINDERS AND PRINT!
Modern Artistic Work by

Bulled Operators./ OKDBRS PROMPTLY FLLLBI
Slice a pipeful, fresh from the plug, just when 
you want it, fill your pipe not too tight, light up 
and you will enjoy a smoke of real satiefaction. 
Try it

the McMillan prei
88 Prince Wm. Street 'Phone M.

These new uteel sleepers are now 
being turned over to the Canadian Na
tional Railways from the maker*. As 
each will ‘sleep" comfortably 54 pass
engers (according to the preserat mili
tary regulations), these 1->0 cars 
should handle approximately 8,000 
troops on one trip. They would, for 
example, take care of the passenger 
Kelt of a ship," say. of the size of the. 
Olympic, ami of an additional ship ot 
smaller carrying capacity used in the 
transport of our troops across the At
lantic to Canadian pflrts.

Their designing and ordering. wee 
one of the first official actions taken, 
upon the organization of Canadian 
National Railways, at the beginning of 
tlie year. The idea was to furnish the 
best equipment possible to take care 
of the returning Canadian soldiers by 
rail from the ocean ports. The ne
cessities of the case were emphasized, 
and the builders have cooperated loy
ally in producing this special equip
ment in rapid time.

Details in connection

Two Hundred Union Carpen
ters Went on Strike Yester
day. n.**kC»rT*«c.c*, u-ittL o*ue, q*. • CONTRACTORSTORONTO TRADE

Sydney. N. S.. May 6.—Labor un
rest iii Sydney is spreading. This 
morning two hundred union carpen
ters employed by various contractors 
on the construction of tlie Dominion 
Steel Corporation's new five million 
Ji.Ilav sh.p plate mill struck for au 
eight hour day and sixty-live cents 
an kcurHHHHHIHHHl 
and they are still out. The previous

----- rate wa- about fifty-two cents an hour
. -------------------- .——■__________i” for nine l ours. The plumbers and

steam filter» are still idle and there is 
CORN MARKET SHuWo I snj(i to be no immediate prospect of a

settlement ol their difficulties.

quotations
ISAAC MERCER 

Carpenter and Jobber.
.197 Carmarthen St.

•Phone M. 2991-

Toronto, May 6—Board of Trade 
quotations for grain today follow:

'Manitoba Wheat—In store Ford 
William, No. 1 Northern, $2.24 1-2; 
No. 2, $2.21 1-2; No. 3, $2.17 1-2; No. 
t wheat, $2.11.

Manitoba Oats—In store Port Wil
liam, No. 2 c.w., 75 5-8; No. 3 c.w., 
72 3-8; extra No. 1, 72; No. 1 feed, 
69 7-8; No. 2 teed, 66 7-8.

Manitoba Barley—In store Port Wil
liam, No. 3, $1.15 3-4; No. 4, $1.09 3-8.

Corn—Track, Toronto, 
yellow, $1.90;

I

Their demands were refused

The drinking water containers are 
arranged with separate compartments 
for ice and water, which is conedder- 
ed the very latest method of providing 
drinking water for passengers, and in 
addition to this, sanitary drinking 
cups are furnished free to tlie pass
engers.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter — Contracte! 

134 Paradise Row. 
'Phone 2129.

FRESH STRENGTH American

U. S. LOSSES IN 
OPERATING R. R.S

No. 3prompt shipment.
No. yellow. $1.87.

Ontario Oats—According to freights 
outside, No. 3 white, 75 to 77.

Ontario
points, according to freights, No. 1 
winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2.20; 
No. 2 winter. $2.11 to $2.19; No. 3 
winter, $2.07 to $2.15; No. I spring, 
pier car lot, $2.09 to $2.17; No. 2 
spring, $2.06 to $2.14: No. 3 spring, 
$2.02 to $2.10.
1 Peas—According to freights out
side. No. Z. $2.05 nominal.

Barley—According to freights out 
side, malting, $1.03 to $1.08.

Buckwheat—According to freights 
outside, No. 2, $1.20 nominal.

Rye—According to freights outside, 
No. 2. $1.68 nominal.

Manitoba Flour—Government stand
ard, prompt shipments in jute bags, 
Montreal, $10.50; Toronto, $10.60.

Millfeed—Car lots, delivered Mont 
real freights, bags included, bran, 
per ton, $42; shorts, per ton, $44; 
good feed flour. $2.65 to $2.75.

Hay—Track Toronto, ner ton. No. 
t, $26 to $28; mixed. $20 to $24. 

Straw—Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Chicago, May 6 — Fresh strength de
“Pullman" Berths.

The cars are 18 section, total seiz
ing capacity 72 or for sleeping accom
odations -for troops. per section, to
tal 54. The upper and lower berths 
are of seme size and same shape ae in 
first class sleeping cars; the Depart
ment of Militia and Defence provides 
the bedding used in connection with 
all movements of troops

vt-loped in the corn market 
largely owing to the amount of hogj 
values to a new top record. Unfavor i 
a bu weather for plowing, planting and 
lulling

however, was in » idence at times 
and there was nervousness pending 
an address which tl.o national wheat 
director Julius H. Barnes, was sched
uled to deliver here before midday 
Opening prices, which ranged from 
3-8 cent to 3% cents higher, wi h 
July 166 to 168 and September 16L 1-2 
to 162 1-2. were followed by a sharp 
transient setback and then by another 
decided upturfl

Oats were governed mainly by 
corn. Niter opening 3-8 cent off to a 
likt advance with July 70% to 71 
con to. the market fluctuated boil 
-ides of yesterday's finish.

Provisions retiectea Jie gains 
ih< img market. Business," ho we,- r. I 
was dull.

EDWARD BATESWheat—F.o.b. shippingwith new

'Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, 
SpeclaJ attention given to alter&tl 

and repairs to houses and store
bO Duke St. 'Phone M. 71

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Washington. May 6.—The govern
ment’s loss in operating tlie railroads 
fvi the first three months of this year 

$130.000.000. according to earning 
figures of the so-called class 1. or the 
larger roads, reported to the Inter- 
stat-1 commerce commission and com
piled by the bureau of railway eco- 

During this period the rail- 
lead* t Anting for the government was 
$4'.».000.000 while the government was 
obligated under the railroad control 

the companies $170,000,-

> <Dimensions.lift corntended also to 
Lively liquidation by holders,

Length over end sills, 73 ft. 6 in. 
Length between truck centre, 57 ft.

fnn
Length over buffers about, 82 ft. 

4 1-2 in.
Width over side sills. 3 ft. 9 5-8 in. 
Width over all at eaves,

1 7-8 in.
Width of clear story. 5 ft. 11 1-4 in. 
Height track of roof at centre. 14 ft.

CANDY MANUFACTUR110 ft.nonne- NEWSPAPERS OF 
MUNICH APPEARED 

AS USUAL TUESDAY
“G. B."

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.

act to pay 
0PU.

» in. . .
Height rail to eave moulding, 11 it. 

2 1-2 In.
Height track to sin ait end. 3 It. 

7 5-8 in.
MONTREAL MARKET 

STRONG AND ACTIVE All Radical Organs Suppress
ed—Cash and Valuables in 
Banks Have Been Found 
Intact.

These care are equipped with the la
test Common-wealth all steel G-wheol 
truck and Clasp Brake., so arranged 
with brake shoes on each side of the 
wheel as to provide the mort up-to- 
date method of stopping a passenger 
train in the shortest distance possible. 
Trucks are attached to body of car 
through the centre plate to prevent 
the trucks being separated .from body 
of car in case ot derailment, and so. 
provide suffi oient weight, to kee<p the 
cut from overturning.

Our Name a Guarantee of t 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Pood Board Idcense No. 11-264.

in ! t McDougall and Cowans.) 
Montreal. May 6—American market 

close 1. our market was strong and 
which shows the way the pub-active. 

lie are feeling
The securities that showed most 

strength in rut list today were Span
ish River Pfd.. Steamships Ptfd.. Ames 
Vfd B C Fteh arid the Asbestos Se
curities. Laurentide was al-so fairly

MONT*: SALES.
Munich, May 5—(Via Copenhagen, 

May 6.)—All the newspapers appealed 
as usual today, except for the Com 
munlst Red Flag and other radical 

Cash and other valuables,

-McDougall and Cowans.) 
Montreal. May 6.—

Morning. BANK OF MONTREAL
COAL AND WOOD>■ r>----------------------------------------------------

>,600 (ft 100%. S.-1922 Vic. Loau- 
u )(M)Vi*.

1927 Vic Loan-------450 (<v 102. 500 'a
KTOTICE is hereby given that a 
IN DIVIDEND of THREE Pea 
Cent, upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared 
for the current quarter, payable on 
and after MONDAY, the SECOND 
DAY OF JUNE next, to shareholders 
of record of 30th April, 1919 «

By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR 

General Manager. 
Montreal, 26th April, 1919.

strong. , .
Vga in the trading was spread out 

practically through the whole list. The 
ptact news, that Italy and Belgium 
•y. rv satisfied, should be favorable for 
tin American market to open tm- 
«Canadian Gen. Elec, also acted well. They are electrically lighted, and 

and aoparenitly there is not much equipped with 300 Ampere Hour Bat- 
Vock offering of any of our issues, teries, having sufficient storage capac- 
The only securities that did not show fcty f0r ei«tit hours burndng without
;il, With »ny strength were the steel j generating any further current. Lights
•-ue- Tlie deman-d -for Victory aTe ^ arranged that a-t night half 

I’. uuû v-:u11ttues and 1937 issues were lifiM ean be out off. or each Individ- 
s. .ove a- ! in; ual light can be cut off il so desired.

McDougall and Cowans ]

organa.
deposited in banka, has been found 
Intact for the most part

Sondheimer, the anarchist leader, 
shot while trying to escape. No

COLWELL FUEL CO., LT1

Coal and Kindling. 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

Phone W. 1 7.

102*.
19.17 Vic Loan------ 1-500 a 106
1923 Vn Loan—3,000 H 100's.

■:.">!> « 100%.
1933 Vic Loan—8.000 '<t 104%. !.. 

...Ill il 104',.. 3.750 il UI4H.
1931 Dorn Loan—500 it 99V4 
1937 Dom Loan—900 it 100 v*

-50 (a 171 *4

Lighting.

trace baa been found of the Com
munist leader Nissen. Levine, the 
editor of the Red Flag, was shot sum
marily. Some 250 bodies have been 
taken from the medical institute to 
the various cemeteries.

.

V P R
Paint ("cm—1 (it 05.
Steamships Com—25 n 45%. 5 (a 

15 5-8. 75 45. 20 (a 45%. 140 (q 45Vs.
Steamships Pfd'—175 it S5, 75 :«i 84. | 

55 ’it 84V -hi ft 84 5-8. 100 ft 84%. 
335 (ft 84 ri,-.

Brazilian 25 (it 54»-. 85 & 54%. 10

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

P. C. MESSENGER.
Heating. COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square. 
’Phone 3030.MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSCHICAGO MARKET They are equipped with latest type 

of Vapor Hea,t and. In addition, with 
stove for auxiliary heat-Chtcago, May h—Corn—No. 3 yel

low 81.68 1-2 to $1.69 1-2-, No. 4 yel
low' $1.69; No. 5 yellow, nominal.

Oats—No. 3 white, 68 3-4 to i0 1-2; 
rtandurd, 69 5-8 to «0 1-2.

Rye- No. 2 nominal. No. :. nomi
nal; No. 4. $1.60.

Barley—$1.12 to $1.21.
Timothy $8 to $11.
Clover- Nominal
Fork—Nominal; lard, $33.80; ribs, 

$28 to $28.75. _

it .I.».
Dom Tex—30 n list-. ;;o $ m 
Dent Tex Pfd- l ft 104.
Can Loco—2" <?? 67.
C'en) Com----- 1 '<t 66. 2.' (tt 67.
Steel of Can------ 15 fit 63^g. *
Dom Iron------ 25 (a 62%.
Sbawhv.gan—3 @ 125. i;in ft 124%. 
Montreal Power—184 r<i 90.
Cedars Bondi
General Elect------ 10 6t 109. 10 ÿ

108V*2. 40 '-/ 109V-2, 2 % ill).
Can Car Pfd—10 'u SSV£

• Ogilvie —25 (tl 218.
Ogiivi. Pfd—10 r<t 108. 1 u 107. 
Maple Leaf—10 % 150 
Tookee Pfd—25 ft 70.
Tookes* Com—25 Qj 30.
Laurentide Power—1-80 \t 69

an emergency 
ing. and cooking range in opposite end

Enjoy life While II lasts. If you must wear a plate, do not be con
tent with one that Is a continual source ot annoyance to you. but come to us and your mouth will experience all the comforts ot child- 
buod and your face will have the charm of y oath.

pFF.Rl.F-SS VULCO DENTURE

ELEVATORSSeats.

The seato are upholstered in Fabri 
koid and Pantesote and filled with 
curled hair, which permits very easy 
riding and comfort to passengers. 
When travelling long distances this 
feature is desirable and this makes 
for comfort when in use as bed.

Draft Gear.

We manufacture Electric Predgl 
Paeeenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wa 
ere, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO
__________ ST. JOHN. N. B.

2.-30 89.

FULL SET

^ ELECTRICAL GOODS->$8.00MARKETMONTRF
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies 
'Phone Main S73. 34 and 36 Dock S 

J. T. OOFFEY,
Suooessor to Knox Electric Go.

The cars are equipped with the la
test type Miner Friction DraAt Gear 
which is the heaviest type applied to 

on this continent.

Montreal. May 6. — OATS -Extra 
No. 1 feed. 85.

FLOUR—Government standard, $11 
to $11.10.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs., $3.90 
to $4.00.

MILLFEED- -Bran. $43 
shorts. $46 to $4i

HAY—No. 2. per ton. car lots, $32.
CHEESE—Finest easterns, 24 to 25.
BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 61 Special attention lias been given to 

to 52. i the oouetruction of ends of ear to
EGGS—Fresh, 49 to 50. ] prevent any danger of car telescop-
POTATOMS—Per bae. car lots. $2 u,* in head or rear end collisions. The 

,0 ,2.ie. I eel» ot the one are ot the heaviest

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
anv passenger car 
This friction gear is arranged to ab
sorb any shock from locomtive in con
nection with brain operation.

Atibeatofr—31.0 fy 60. 
Quebec Railway—-25 (q 

18-V

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown r.nd Bridge Work $4.00 and à5JXk 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 8 HOURS

Engineers and Machinists
'Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING, Manager.
Iron and Brass Castings. 

West St. John
to $44; ENGRAVERSA-h;•.-lot? Pfd—50 (ft 78’

ST.it tan tie Sugar—20 ®
National Breweries—127. 'g 76, 30 (£r 

-5%.
Consolidated Felt

Fillings ot aU kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse In at- 
UttUacuEnds of Car.

OR. A. J. McKNIGHT. Proprietor,
ft ii, 50 rq IS Charlotte Street.'PHONE M. 2788-21. 

Hear# 9 a. m. to • p. m.IS •T. JOHN, N. B.
Consolidated Felt Pfd—^5 ft, 70. 
Span River Com—150 (tv 22%, 2lu

ti 2*
Span River Pfd—55 ft 86. 100 ft 87. 

3H5 & 86 %.
Glass '
Abitibi—25 M 65, 40 & 64: 
Brompton—20 (q 56.
Nor Amer Pulp—500 (gi 7, 25 (q) 7%, 

10 <& 6Ts
Amt» Pfd—3-5 ’tv 77. 50 <$ 77%. 30 

68 77%, 10 ft 78%. 400 ft 73.
Dom Canner»—175 (q. 45.
Can Col------ 105 (q .85%.
Can Cot Pfd—9 @ 86.
Royal Bank—23 ft ,215V-.-.- 
MerrcbcHitsi—8 fp 193.
Biuik of Montreal------ 2 ft 220.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.-

■

FARM MACHINERYMaple Leaf Tiresft 48, 75 <tt> 47%, 5 ft 47.

OLIVER PLÔWS 
M jCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINER’ 
J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying eleewkere.

X èriRC INSURANCE
Thoroughly practical experience has successfully guided us to 

the production of Maple Leaf Tires.
Sk Combining tested materials according to a carefully worked out ji 

design, with master workmanship throughout, gives to Maple /fff 
Leaf Tires everything you demand ol your tires—Mileage,

\ \x8jx Comfort, Traction—and Economy l
Maple Leaf Non-Skidt far thé 

Price of Plain Treade.

!"»“« The Springfield Fire and Marine Ineuranee Co.
ESTABLISHED 1S4S.

General A Beets, *10lS43,S02£8. Ceeh Cepiun, e2,BOO,000.00
• Net Surplus. S7UU73.83.

Knewllon & Gilchrist,. ’XSJStftTZSTS*
Agents. Application» for Agent» Invited.

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851 A. D.)

Fire, Explosion, Strike, Riot., Auto
mobile, Postage and Marine. 

Assets exceed $7,000,000.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 
Branch Managers . St. John,

Afternoon. 1
27 Vic lx>an—'74)0 ft 102.

1937 Vic Loan------ 5,500 (q 106.
StearoshipH Pfd—160 @ 84ri. 
Steamshipti Com—110 @ 45%. 
Steel of Can—40 @ 63.
Dom Iron 

;%. 26 & 63.
S:iawin1gaur--ô6 & 124%.
Montreal Power—2 & 90.
Gen Elect—5 <g> 111.
Span River Com—30 f<* 22, 50 & 

:i%, 76 rtf- 917^,. 25 @ 2114.
Span River Pfd—26 & 86%, 26 @ 

S6»i. 206 9 87. •
Amen Pfd—IBS 7»%

. Allies Com—IS & 32, 25 & 3C%.

3* Also Manufacturers of Sheet Motel 
Work of every deecrlptlon. 

Copper and Galvanized
Buildings e Specialty.

A GRAVEL 
' ROOFING

0 (it 62 5-8, 100 fp Iron Work for

A
14 J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL FORESTRY

* 'Phone Main 356. Timber Lands Bought and Sold. 
Timber and Pulp Wood Estimate».x

R. R. BRADLEY
L<-^Ky: PORTABLES AND HOUR LAMPS Consulting Forester. 

Globe-Atlantic Bldg., St. John, N. BComplete line. Get our prices. - 
HIRAM WEBB A SON,

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
M. 2579-11.

Dom Cannera------25 46%.
XRoyal Bank of Can------ 19 @ 216, 11

9 216%. «
Bank of Nove Bootia—1 @ I.
Bank of Montreal------ 9 fit 220.
B. C. Fish—86 & 61%, 275 & 53. 
1S37 Dom Laauh-^DO ® 1XM>%, z

Electrical Contractor* .> HORSES
Montreal.The Maple Leaf Rubber Co. Limited, •Phones: M. 1666-11

HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, carload

horn*, Edward Hogan, Usipn titpnat,

—-t -

t r/ *

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA"

hm * owned a close working association with the

LONDON COUNTY WESTMINSTER 
AND PARR'S BANK, LIMITED

of the great English joint stock banks, for the pur
pose of encouraging trade within the Empire and for the 
extension of Empire trade in foreign countries. «
This arrangement gives The Royal Bank of Canada 
excelled facilities for handling all classes of business with 
Great Britain and Ireland and the Continent of Europe.
Corporations, firms and individuals who wish to transact 
business with the Mother Country, including the transfer 
of funds to or from the British Isles, are invited to confer 
with the Branch Managers of the Bank.

Over 560 Branches throughout Canada, Newfound
land, the West Indies, Central and South America.

un-

0

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Sheet, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL1-. 
Orders execuXed on all Exchanges.
Quebec.

THE FUNCTIONS OF A TRUST COMPANY
are pretty generally understood. It is a Corporate Trustee, empowered 
to serve in any capacity of Trust in which an individual may act. anff to 
better advantage-than any individual can. As this Company is under 

e direction and management as the Canpda Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation (Established 1855) those who plàce the control of their 
estates pr the management of their property in its charge will secure 
for their business the advantage of the long experience and conserva 
tive management which have placed the 
rank of Canadian financial institutions, 
ence and organization mean for you the maximum of profit combined 
with the maximum of safety.

the

parent Corporation in the fronT 
“Canada Permanent" experi-

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY
Paid-up Capital $1,000,000.00.

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick:
W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay. Hon. W. E. Foster, St. John.
St. John, N. B., Branch Office, comer'Prince William Street and Market

H. N. M. STANBURY, Manager.Square.

Safe
Investments
If you wish to buy con 
servative securities ask us 
for a copy of our May 
list, which contains offer 

ings of
government

MUNICIPAL
CORPORATION

BONDS

3o Yield 505% to 7%

[astern Securities
lim.ted

St. John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.

..v;

m

F.C.Wesley Co
ARTIS» .ENGWAVrtSiVihes,

\

*<
> /
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A Reliable Business Directory. TRANSPORTATION LATE SHIPPING 
INIHUGENŒ

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGIf à I I-2 cent per word each insertion 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.AUTOMOBILES NERVOUS DISEASES

miniature almanac.
May—Phases of the Moon.

First quarter .. 6th 8b. 39m. 
Full moon .... nth 9h. 1m.
Ust quarter .. 22nd 6h.
Ne» moon .... 29th 9b. 22m.

à d

d d,

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 

SERVICE STATION

WS*ar Storage a Specialty.
O. 6. McIntyre,

54 Sydney St. 'Phone Main 2188-11.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. ROEERt WILEY, Medical Bleotrlc- 
al SpectallBt and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco- 
m°*er ataxia, paralyelu, sola tics, 
rheumatism. BpeoiaJ, treatment for 
uterine and ovnrtan pain and weak- 
ness. Facial blemish OF of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Sqnare.

FOR SALE WANTED.Beee,,rEfle»B,rt?.ehe,PosA7leee
4m. FOR SALE—Player Plano, High 

Orade. This instrument to almost n#w, 
le In first clan condition ; will be sold 
•t a bargain. Apply to James BUIott, 
81 Nelson street, St. John, N. a

anchor-donaluson LADY SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS
wanted, all parts of Eastern Canada. 
Bli commission to those assigned 
territories. Apply by letter in first 
Instance. Olbson A Co., 101 Prince 
William SL, 8L John, N.B.

‘ ■
the Pipe
:al, keeping its rich 
unimpaired for any 
g slowly but freely— 
a you will find in

I
lokmg Tobacco
the pluç, just when 
lot too tight, light up 
; of real satisfaction.

imited, QeoUc, Qw. 9

nJ

TO GLASGOW.
From—

Montreal
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

BAKERS Osesandm 
Saturn ia 

Oaseandra 
Saturnin

May 15 
May °3 
June 20 
July 8

I FARM FOR SALE—Dairy and Fruit 
Farm of 100 acres, 700 bearing trees; 
Rood modem buildings; good hay and 
pasture lands; good neighborhood, 
school, churches, railway station near. 
Write for price, etc., L. B. Dodge, 
Middleton, N. 8.

\ PATENTS ü•FOUST. JOHN BAKERY OIRL6 WANTED IN__  OANONG
BROS. CANDY FACTORY, St. Steph 
en, N. IB. Good salaries and steady 
work. Board will be furnished at our 
Boarding House, which is presided 
over by a very competent Matron, at 
a reasonable amount. Write for per 
tlculars.

BSNmdazd Dread, Oakes and Pastry- "Insurance That Insures"
-------------SHE US------------

Frank R. Fairweather At Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. Phone M. 658.

CUNARD LINE 6.16 LI .64FBTHER8TONHAUGH ft CO.
The old established firm. Patente 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa office», 5 
Elgin Street. Office* throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
Phone M. 2148.•1 Hammond Street. PORT OF 8T. JOHN.TO LIVERPOOL

May 7, 1919.
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

FOR SALE—Farm 250 acres, 50 in 
heavy wood, 200 in cultivation, 60 in 
poor hay; great chance for a crop. 
Wish to sell at once. Six miles from 
Sussex. Write Fred Dunfleld, Mount 
Middleton, Kings County.

FOR BALE—Soda Fountain, 
plete with fittings and stock of syrup. 
Oourtney O. Newinan, Wilson's Beech,

Arrived Veeterday.
3. S. Tregumo, 2646, Bynloe, Gib

raltar via Sydney.
Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 60, Col

lins, Granville; Keith Cann, 177, Mc
Kinnon, Westport; Harbinger, 46, Mc- 
Murtery, Wilson's Beach; JCmpreBs, 
A12, McDonald, Digtoy.

(
Mauretania 

Royal Georg»' 
Ordunu 
Caron la 

Carman! a 
Caronla 

TO SOUTHAMPTON. 
New York Aauitanin

May 18 
May 19 
May 22 
May 24 
May 24 
June 21

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
SALESMAN WANTED for city, two 

first class lines for right man. Apply 
in first instance, care of P. O. Box
819, St. John.

WANTED—A Maid- Apply Matron, 
St. John County Hospital.

GOOD GENERAL^gTrTVant^d~to 
go to Westfield for summer. No wash
ing or ironing. Good wages and 
houus at the end of the year. Apply 
streetJ °°r<lon L,kel7. «7 Leinster

AUTO INSURANCEModern Artistic Work by
BbaUled Operators./ ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. Ask for our New Policy 

®VRB, THEFT, TRANSIT,
» COLLISION.

All In one Policy.
BMQUiry for Rates Solicited

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1536.

PLUMBERSthe McMillan press
88 Prince Wm. Street ’Phone M. 2740 June 2

WM. E. EMERSON TO LONDON.
(via Plymouth and Havre)

Cleared.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, Dlgby; schr Maudle, 26, Copp, 
Harvey.

Plumber and General 
Hardware.

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN. THONE W. 175

New York May 31CONTRACTORS
FOR SALE—A beautiful home suit

able for two Commercial Traveller* 
families. House In good condition ; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes’ walk from sU 
tion (good school). Will be sold 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co., NjS.

ANCHOR LINE Sailed.
Schr Herbert Black, Preston Docks, 

England.
ISAAC MERCER WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1851)
Fire. War, Marine and Motor Cars. 

Assets exceed $6,000,000.
Agents Wanted.

R, W. W. FRINK ft SON, 
Branch Manager/

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 
For rates of passage and further 

particulars appl; to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

. Vy*,NTED TO RENT—Prom 2.000
central baUdta,"°8h5"^ wimn^to 

take lease. Reply 
Standard.

MEDICAL DOCTOR
Alma, Albert County 
I/irge practice. ...
Rutland, Alma. N B

WANTED—A bam for keeping car
m- Arob W. Nicholoff. 690 
street, St. John. N B

Carpenter and Jobber.
OBITUARY.197 Carmarthen St. FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

to Box E. care‘Phone M. 2991-31. Mrs. Miranda Campbell.
Apohaqul, May 6.—Another link be

tween the past generation and the 
present has been broken, by the tran
sition to the life beyond of Mrs. 
Miranda Campbell, widow of the late 
Alexander Campbell, of Redbank, 
whose death took place in this vil
lage at the residence of her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Sarah Pudding ton, shortly 
after midday on -Monday, May 5th.

About one and a half years ago de
ceased sustained serious Injuries In 
an automobile accident, and has since 
suffered two strokes of paralysis 
from which she never fully recovered, 
and though able to be around, grad
ually weakened, and during a brief 
visit here the end came somewhat 
suddenly.

Mrs. Campbell was the eldest 
daughter of the late Daniel and 
Jerusha Somerville, and was born at 
Norton, in 1846, and was thus in her 
<8rd year. She spent her entire life 
at RIverbank. several mile» from the 
home of her birth. Of her family, 
only one son survives, viz, Asa A. 
Campbell, of RIverbank; a daughter 
Sylvia, who had reached young wo
manhood, having gone before. Other 
Immediate relatives who remain to 
taourn are three sisters, Mrs. Charles 
Morrill, of Somerville, Mass.; Mrs. 
William Holman, of Sussex, and Mrs. 
Seth Humphrey, of RIverbank; also 
one brother, M. W. Somerville, of 
Norton, and three grandchildren.

Deceased was a devout member of 
the Baptist church, and her religion 
shone out in her daily life. She will 
be greatly mis-sed In her home com
munity where she will be remember
ed as one who was ever ready to help 
others, and many times went out to 
nurse the sick, always endeavoring 
to alleviate suffering , wherever pos
sible. The body was removed to the 
residency of her son, Ann A. Camp
bell. of RIverbank, with whom 
made her home, and from where the 
funeral will take place on Wednesday 
afternoon, at 3 o'clock, daylight time’.

A brief service will be held at the 
home and continued in the RIverbank 
church nearby, after which interment 
will be made in the family 
RIverbank cemetery. Rev. I. s. Van- 
wart will officiate.

Mrs. Priscilla Lynam.
The death took place Monday even

ing. of Mrs. Priscilla Lynam. ' widow 
of George P. Lynam, and a daughter 
of Charles Bartenu, of Nlctau Falls, 
N. S. She was S3 years old and died 
after a short illnees, at the residence 
ot her son-in-law, I. H. Northrop, 129 
King street east. She Is survived by 
one son, Harold A., and one daughter 
Mrs. I. H. Northrop, both of St. John. 
Her sister, Mrs George Romans, died 
Monday in Halifax, which leaves only 
one remaining sister out of a family 
of eleven.

LL BANK 
NADA*

St. John. wanted for 
Good field. 

Apply to RalnafordW. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter — Contractor. 

134 Paradise Row. 
'Phone 2129.

GROCERIES For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modem house and barn, .lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE
g association with the MISCELLANEOUST. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End. 

"Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-8866.

Male

WESTMINSTER 
iNK, LIMITED

ExperiencedFoot Troubles Treated .mall famtly. Mu'.T ha.e^relerence','. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-1481.

EDWARD BATES „** and after June let, l .*18, a steam 
or of this company leave* St. John 
every Saturday, 7-30 a. in., tdaylig 1; 
time,) Cor Black’s Harbor, calling at 
Ddpper Harbor and Beav r Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrew*, 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardson, 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Do not suffer with corns, bunions, 
callouses. Ingrown nails, etc. All foot 
troubles treated scientiflca”;* by W. 
W. Clark, 42 Carleton Street, ’Phone 
Main 3836-11.

<3arpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, vxfi 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.

tiO Duke St. 'Phone M. 786.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

>stock banks, for the pur
lin the Empire and for the 
oreign countries. *
loyal Bank of Canada 
all classes of business with 
the Continent of Europe.

hials who wish to transact 
itry, including the transfer 
Isles, are invited to confer 
he Bank.
>ut Canada, Newfound- 
ral and South America.

( Good working housekeeper ror small 
family. Musi *ave references. Good 
wages. Apply %rs. Sparrow at cot
tage, St. John Cvawty Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

HOTELSun-
FEMALE HELP WANTEDFREE DEVELOPING 

when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, St John, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL WANTED—Married couple for up- 
to-date dairy farm Husband to work 
on farm, wife to work in house; pay 
$45 per month for husband, $20 for 
wife, board included Apply Box 9 
care Standard.

CANDY MANUFACTURER Leaves St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, axxwding to 
vlie tide, for St. George Rack Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Ddpper Harbor for St John 
s a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Oo., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Man
ager I-ewln Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted af.er this 

without

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3455.

PEACE WORK at war pay guarmn
ited for three years. Knit urgentl) 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today 
3c stamp. Autc Knitter Co., Dep- 
MC, 607 College Street, Toronto.

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17 
District rated poor. Apply, 
salary, * Albert E. ratead, 
tary, Star hay’s, Queens Co.. N.B.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

stating
Sec. vTEACHERS WANTED

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board Idcenae No. 11-264.

Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency 
Esabllshed 1910, 2312 Broad street,
Regina, secure. suitable schools .or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free roe 
istration.

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 Carmarthen Street

’Phones M. 63 and M. 665.

a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

TRAVELLER WANTED—Territory
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island; to sell Jergens’ 
Toilet Soaps and Toilet Articles, in
cluding the Woodbury Facial Soap 
and Toilet line, to the retail drug 
trade. Previous travelling experience 
not necessary. Must be under thirty; 
active, energetic and willing to work. 
Unmarried man with some knowledge 
of the drug business preferred. Per 
manAit position to the right man. Ap
ply giving full particulars as to age. 
qualifications, etc., to The Andrew 
Jergens’ Company Limited, Perth, On
tario.

TRUST COMPANY
a Corporate Trustee, empowered 

hich an individual may act. and to 
can. As this Company is under 
i the Cangda Permanent Mortgage 
who pldce the control of their 

>perty in its charge will secure 
ie long experience and conserva- 
he parent Corporation tn the front 
s. “Canada Permanent” experi- 
te maximum of profit combined

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. 
Resumption of Service St. John, N. B„ 

April 26th, 1919ROYAL HOTELCOAL AND WOOD>■ r.t- - - - - - - - - - - - - - The annual meeting of the share 
holders »f The Saint John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, will be held in the 
office of the < ompany, Pugsley's 
building, cor. Prince William and 
lYtnce-ss streets, on Wednesday, the 
fourteenth day of May, 1919^ at 
4 p. m.

ST. JOHN ' and BOSTON.King Street
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY OO., LTD.

Expert Automobile Radiator 
Repairers.

Work Guaranteed.
McAULEY & BOIRE,
6 Mill Street. St.. John. N. B.

Call M. 84L

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
Phone W. 1 7.

The S.S. “Calvin Austin!’ will leave 
St. John every Wedi.esday at 9 a.m . 
and every Saturday 6 pjn. (Atlantic 
time.)

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Luboo, due Boston 10 am 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p.m.

Fare $8.00. Staterooms $2.00 up. 
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and fall Informa
tion apply

•NT TRUST COMPANY
1,000,000.00.

se of New Brunswick:
Hon. W. E. Foster. St. John. 

Prince William Street and Market 
H. N. M. STANBURY, Manager.

U P. D. TILLEY, 
Managing Director

H. A. DOHERTY Brick, Stone and Terra 
Cotta Public School 
Building, Moncton, N. B.

STEAM BOILERS the 2nd tnst. at the early age of 
thirty-six years, and greatly lament 
M. He leaves to mourn his loss his 
parents, his wife (nee Mise Clark of j 
Fredericton) and one child ; two sis 
ters. Mrs. Gideon Green and Miss 
Iva at home: and five brothers. 
James, Weldon, Harvey. Enoch and 
Stanley, an of Snmmerfleld. Another 
brother, Leo. was tilled in Franco 
over a year ago. The body is helm:

interment

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER.

lot in
We otter 'Matheson ’ steam Dou

era for inimeuiaid smpmeat from 
•tuck as follows:

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

’Phone 3030.

MT
SUY VICTORY BONDS

& COWANS
lock Exchange

et, - St.John,N.B.
nipeg, Halifax, St. John,
ICE, MONTREAL^

NEW
One—Vertical bu HA*. 64” dia. 

lO’-O" bigh.
x wo—Vertical 35 H.P.

9'-0” high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

’>ne—Portable on skids, 50 H. p 
48” dim., 16’ 0” long, Lit, pouuu*
working pressure.

USED
ore—Horizontal ueiurn Tubular to 

U.P. 64” dia. 14 -u” long. Com 
pane with all lutings, 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.
I. MATHESON ft CO., LTD.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John, N. BHARNESS TENDERS WANTED

Sealed, separate or bulk tenders 
marked •'Tenders for School Building" 
will be received by the undersigned, 
up to six o’clock p.m. (daylight saving 
time), May 26th, 1919, for Mason
Work, Carpentry, Heating,

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 

'Phone Main 448.

48” dia.ELEVATORS GRAND MANAN SS. CO.
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Waib 
ere, etc.

brought home for 
funeral will probably take place on 
Friday.

. and the
CHANGE OF TIME.

While our regular steamer Is under
going annual repairs the S.S. “Hai 
blnger” will supply until further 
notice, commencing May 5th.

Atlantic Standard Time.

Plumbing,
Ventilation, Electric Wiring. Vacuum 

Jarne* McCrossen. Cleaning, CTectrlc Bell and Fire Alarm
The death took place at Passations Fainting and Glazing, requlr-

Calif.. April 24. of James MrCrossen! î» '« J5eTCT‘rï.c*,“ „<* »' *"*• 
who waa bom In St. Stephen 91 vent Stone anti Terra Cotta School Bllild-

Frederick F. Green. ago. Vp to his repent Illness, which 'tender m ]*,onr,on' X B'
A telegram just received tells of '**««• abo“' ?'* weeks, he kept up hls certified b"hk chequeTr^ 

the death „t Frederick F. Qreen in news affair, and put through lame of tts amount 'ïïïd chequeVbè 
a . luaiorlum In Saak. Mr. Green J*?**- ** Vm,rf ">=>”'"» went to retaiued afte“ XrTct Is aimed u„ 
Is a sen of .Mr. and Mrs. Robert W^=ousin, where he euhaequeutly be tn th^ m"ceaato” «ntreetoST hoM 
lii-.cn ,.f snmmerfleld, Carleton Co • fanw Pron>'»"'» •” ll’p lumbering b,ck amiuntlnr M ,
tc whom the sympathy of the commit. 11,1 married Misa Cornelia hlm renc^, tof^|
ulty is extended. The late Mr. Green, j I" l!.v4, h'" Surrlvtne of t,ht.uaand dollars Contrartor
who for some years resided in FrothP'” ™ - dwht„ ln »<• meantime to he allow,m bank
erlcton. ucm west some eight years "°d one danghfer. J. A of M Paul. on thp amollnt , rl
"="• »>'in, for most of that time in Charles A of Knrlowton should anr tenderer when called
Calgary: About a year ago hla health 2!™*',' H A k,nf_?V8u If “m1 upon to sign a contract refuse to do
fail li and later he entered a senator- f'Fntan E. Thayt-r, of Everett, ROi 6e sha!1 (ortolt th am [ f h,
lum hoping for recovery hut this was i"- ThP ,,ol'v will he accompanied deposit amount of hla

I not to he. death taking him awav on f*M bF Mr* MoOroaai-n. her daueht-
er. Mrs. Thayer, and Mrs Martha S.
McCrospen. a dnughtcr-in-law.
McCroseen lived for some time at 
Musquash. It is understood he leaves 
a large fortune.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
__________ ST JOHN. N. B. HACK & LIVERY STABLEExchanges.

1U0 IPs^ ELECTRICAL GOODS> WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
'Phone M. 1367.

Leave Grand Manan, Monday 7.00 
a.m. for St. John via I'astport, Camp 
bello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave St. John, Wednes
days 6.80 a.m. for Grand Manan via 
Wilson’s Beach, Campobeilo 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies 

’Phone Main S73. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

Boilermakers,
[NEW GLASGOW. NOVA 8CQTIA.Machine Works, Ltd.

Machinists 
"Phone West 15. 

i. H. WARING, Manager.
Thursdays

7.00 a.m. for St. Stephen via Campo- 
bello, Eastport, Cumming’s Cove ami 
St. Andrews.

ENGRAVERS JEWELERS

POYAS & CO., King Square
Ü5,

Returning leave st Stephen Fridays 
7.00 a.m. for St. Andrews via Campo 
Andrews, Cumming’s Cove, Eastport 
and Campohello

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.00 a.m. for St. Andrews vit Campo- 
bello, Easti>ort and Cuimning's Cove 
returning same day 1.00 p.m foi! 
Grand Manan via mime Porta

SCOTT I). GVPTIll

Manager.

thidl lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M.2966-11

•7i ijI Ul

OPES
lolls and Rods
)N, ST. JOHN..

Plans and specifications mav be seen 
at ttie office of the Architect. F \>il 
Brodie. 42 l*rincess street, St. John. 
N !! . or at the ffiee of the under 
wened Moncton, N B.

lowest or any tender not 
aarily accepted.

"dominion"LADDERS

EXTENSION 
LADDERS

AU. SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM ond 
HAS COALS

SPiWHIlL

General Sales Office
lie ST.JAM1S ST.

FARM MACHINERY Small Pill 
Small Dose 
Small Price

CARTERS
SPITTLE 
M IVER 
I PI I-VS

OLIVER PLOWS 
MjOORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

HAMPTON. F. A. McCVLLT, 
Secretary. Bearrl of School 

Trustee», 
Moncton. N. B.

MONTaui

V à R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agent, at St. John.URAINCC Capt. M. R. Conron, who four years 

ago as a l>ivate in the fi4th Battalion, 
recruited so succesefirily throughout 
Kings County, and later became a 
Chaplain with the Forces in France, 
will speak ln the Hampton Oonsoll 
dated School, at eight o’clock, on 
Wednesday evening, the 7th, on "The 
Red Triangle Service Overseas.”

Whether for Gov 
Bueineee or * We

The Regular

ernment. Privet* 
lbearned holidayind Marine Insurance Co.

ED 1S4S. COAL MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada and the

For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills 
will set you right 

over night.
Purely Vegetable t

Cash Capiun, #2,600,000.00

•ugsley Building, Cor. Prlnoese and 
Canterbury 8t., 8t. John, N. B. 

Applications for Agents Invited.

FIRE INSURANCE MACHINERY1,373.83.

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith, 
Bprlnghlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW.

T^st IndiesWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851 A. D.)

Fire, Explosion, Strike, Rton, Auto
mobile, Postage said Marine. 

Assets exceed $7,000,000.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK ft SON, 
Branch Managers . St. John.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON Department of the Naval Service.
NOTICE OF SALE.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed on the 
envelope Tender for Vessels, will 
be received up to noon of Friday, the 
l«th day of May. 1919, for the pur
chase of the undermentioned vessels

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones: M 229; Residence, M. 2338

SOMETHING NEW IN C. P. R. SUB

URBAN SERVICE.B-M-SfManufacturera of Sheet Metal 
fork of every description.
• and Galvanized 

Buildings a Specialty.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited For years the Canadian 
have been operating a noon suburban 
train on Wednesday and Saturday be
tween St. John and Welstford. 
train left the city at 1.10 p. ni.. and on 
the return reached the city at 4.00 p.

This same service will become ef
fective this year on Mu y 26th. and wilt! 
continue until July 12th, after which 
dote the train will run daily exeepi 
Sunday, instead of Wednesday and 
Saturday only. This will continue un
til further notice.

The Wedneeday-Saturday suburban 
train has been a very popular service 
in the past, and it is felt that suburb
anites and others interested in coun
try travel, eepéciolly Sunday school 
Picnic parties, etc., will greatly appro 
date the improved facilities 
forded by the railway company.

PacificIron Work for Smythe Street Union Street
SPRING IS HERE

and housecleaning time has como 
around once more. We have all the 

Mixed Pain-s, 
Stain, Enamel, 

Brushes, Mops, and every varioty of 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main Street. ’Phone M. 398

lyinig at Halifax: —
Tug ’ Wilfred C,’’—Overall length 

SO feet, breadth 18.5 feet, depth 
11 feet, gross tonnage 99.26, re.g 
lstered tonnage 48.24.

R.P.8.—Overall

The
, 17-19 Sydney St, FORESTRY LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

5 MILL STREET

I* the moat attractive Tourist 
available to Canadian Traveller» 

Literature sent on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N S.

Route
necessities — Reedy 
Varnishes, Floor TRAVELLING?Timber Lands Bought and Sold. 

Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates. Schooner length
'0.8 feet, breadth 23 feet, depth 
8 feet, gross tonnage 84.02, reg 
istered tonnage 74.46.

Full particulars and permission t 
Inspect these vessels may be obtain 
od on application to the undersigned 
or to the Admiral Superintendent, 
H.M.C. Dockyard, Halifax. N. S.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa, April 24, 1919.
Unauttiortzed publication of this ' 

advertisement will not be paid foe. \

R. R. BRADLEY
FLOOR LAMPS Consulting Forester. 

Globe-Atlantic Bldg., St. John, N. B. TEL. 42.
«3 V» frcnck Passage Tickets By All

THERApIoN No i Steamship Lines
XHifiAPmuia |
ttla 'Imni, No I for Chronic Weakmeese*.
•OLpayLBAt’lMOCHEMIKT». TRICE IN >I"U>DJ»
P* L«CLK»CM»3 Co..H*v«r»tochKd N W S.LoSBZ 
•»* TRAD* MAIOUIV WORD ' TMKRAPIOM ' » eB*• F» dfry, *r*u,- valu leusutihR nrnft

Get our prices. .
- Electrical Contractors 

et, St. John, N. B.
1 € FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

Jos* received from Ottawa, carload 19 and 20 South Market
EUwsnl Hogan, Unkm street,' Wharf, St, John, N, B,

SPRING PRICES ON HARD 
COAL

HORSES
le

All Sizes for Immediate Delivery.
T J- 8- GIBBON ft. CO., LTD.

6 1-2 Charlotte SL 
TeL M. 2636.

HORSES. WM. THOMSON & CO.
LIMITED.

Royal Bank Bldg., St John,

----- -, -

1 Union Street 
Tel, M. 694. now af-

1
£4rn«r fermais ses Mu««alh

*
f

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER ft CO., Prop. 

Open for Business 
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr. V

F.C.Wesley Co:
ARTIS» ENC»AVlltS,Vt>t,v

Reynolds & Trifch

CuftoiS House
' Tnt te«m atIJi N»«. Unw.

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON
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4-* Social Service | Possibility of
Council Annual Automobile Plant

Annual Meeting 
Held Last Night

' | AROUND THE CITY |
-»

FAIR TODAY

Prohibitory Act, Juvenile 
Court, Mothers' Allow
ances, Playgrounds Among 
Matters Dealt With Last 
Evening—Officers Ejected.

WILL DOCK TODAY.
The steamer Baltic will dotik at 

Halifax today at 8 o'clock with twen
ty-six men for St. John on board. Sir 
Hubert and Lady Powell are also on 
uoard.

Interest is Revived by An
nouncement That Imperial 
Parliament is Considering a 
Tariff Bill Giving Domin
ions Substantial Preference.

T. P. Regan Was Re-elected 
Resident of New Bruns
wick Automobile Associa
tion—Will Send Delegation 
to Quebec Convention— 
Other Business Transacted.

------ ►»«■
IS GETTING BETTER.

Sub-Inspector McAlnsh was report
ed last- evening a6 having Improved 
greatly from his recent Illness, ami 
will sôon be enabled to resume his 
duties.

At the annual meeting of the Social 
Service Council held last evening In 
the Board of Trade rooms, Rev. W. D. 
Wilson, the chief liquor Inspector, de
livered a short address dealing with 
the difficulties of enforcing the pr> 
hibitory act'. He expressed the opin
ion that the work could be carried 
on more satisfactorily In St. John It It 
was all under one head, and said he 
hud proposed such a plan to the au
thorities. He expected it would be 
given a trial and hoped it would have 
good results. On motion of A. B. 
Ciuikslianks, a committee was ap
pointed to Interview the Finance 
Committee of the Municipal Council 
and urge a grant of money to pro
vide tor the establishment of a juven
ile court tor St. John city and coun
cil, with a judge and probation officer. 
The committee consists of Mr. Cruik- 
shank, W. R. Robinson, and A. V. 
Cowan.

Rev. H. A. Goodwin brought up 
the matter of mothers’ allowances, 
and It was referred to the executive 
committee on motion of Geo. Melvin, 
who said the Trades and Labor Coun
ci. had frequently passed resolutions 
urging the Provincial Government to 
provide for such allowances.
Mr. Smith suggested that a survey 
should be made to determine how 
many mothers would ^ieed allowances 
as the Information would he wanted 
by the government.

On motion of Captain Stokes, and 
C. M. Lingley, a resolution was adopt
ed approving of the plan of the city 
council to develop neighborhood play: 
grounds, and also a large athletic 
ground at Rockwood Park. The sum 
of $150 was voted to the Provincial 
Council.

On motion of S. E. Logan and A. V. 
Cowan, a committee consisting of 
Mrs. R. D. Christie, Mrs J. Seymour, 
A. B. Cruikshank, W. D. Puddlngton 
and G. A. Kennedy, were appointed 
to confer with the Evangelical Alli
ance, the Temple of Honor, the 
I. O. G. T. and Sons of Temperance 
relative to the more effective enforce
ment of the prohibition law.

The chairman spoke of conditions 
in St. John respecting child welfare, 
and said the S. S. Council should be 
able to do a valuable work.

Officers were elected as follows; 
President, A. M. Belding; 1st Vice 
President, Edgar Campbell; 2nd Vice 
President, ^lrs. Max Marcus; Secre
tary, Miss de Soyres; Treasurer, 
Stanley White.

The executive committee will be

Interest In the possibility of an 
automobile plant here has been re
vived by the announcement that the 
Imperial Parliament 1» considering 
a tariff bill that will give the Over
seas Dominions a substantial prefer
ence. It the Imperial tariff bill Is 
adopted *t will give Canadian Motor 
Car manufacturers a substantial 
preference In the British market, and 
it is expected to have the effect of 
compelling American automobile 
"manufacturers to establish factories 
In Canada to work for the export 
trade. In that case It Is believed St. 
John would stand a chance of getting 
a new factory or so, and in any case 
would get some asembllng plants. At 
present Canada manufactures practi
cally no motor cars for export, but 
should be able to do so if (he Imper
ial preference tariff la adopted. The 
English duty on motor cars was 33 1-3 
per cent, ad valorem, and the prefer
ence In favor of Canada will be over 
11 per cent. Practically 
cars except for military and public 
purposes have been bought In Eng
land during the war, owing to the ban 
on petrol. British 
have been obliged 
plants for war work, and It may be 
some time before they can get to 
work on a peace basis. Moreover the 
cost of raw materials and labor there 
Is very high and likely to remain so 
for some time.

"Stick with a safe and eane pitot,' 
to the motto which seems to appeal to 
the members of the New Brunswick 
Automobile Association as indicated 
by the continued reelection of Presi
dent T. P. Regan, who was again chos
en to head that organisation at lte 
annual meeting held in the Board of 
Trade rooms Hast evening. Keeping 
a reliable crew also seems to appeal 
to the motorists,-for they re-elected 
the majority of their last year officers. 
The great amount of work accomplish
ed by the association during the past 
twelve months -was brought out by an 
extensive report from the secretary, 
and the meeting brought out many 
plana for the coming year, which in
cludes a big drive to bring to the at
tention of all motorists the many bene
fits obtained by the association. An
nouncement was made that a map of 
the trunk and secondary roads is now 
being made by Government Engineer 
HilL This map will fill1 a long felt 
need and will prove of special bene
fit to outside tourists, and the asso
ciation
thanks to the Minisiter ct PubMc 
Works for his efforts in. this matter.

It was the thirteenth annual meet
ing of the association and there was a 
good attendance.

It was decided to assipt in the For
ward New Brunswick Convention to 
be held in this city on June 3rd and 
4th, and a committee- was chosen to 
arrange for the taking of delegates to 
points of interest while In the city.

An invitation was received from the 
Canadian Good Roads, and Oanadian 
Automobile Association to attend a 
three days' convention In Quebec on 
the 2let, 22nd and 23rd of this month 
and a delegation was chosen to at
tend.

A resolution of sympathy was pass- 
ed on the death of Vice-President 
Ernest Hutchson of Douglastown.

After a lengthy discussion on roads 
and a greet amount of routine busi
ness was transacted, the following ot- 
fleers were elected:

T. P. Regan, president
R. Downing Paterson 1st vice-presl- 

dent.
James Paterson 2nd vice-president.
Allan Dysart Buctouche 3rd vice- 

president.
R. L. Phillips Fredericton 4th vice- 

president.
Donald Fraser, Plaster Rock, 5th 

vice-president.
J. F. Tilton, treasurer.
Harry Ervin,
Hon. W. F. Roberts, chairman leg

islative committee.
Percy W. Thomson, chairman good 

roads committee.
R. pawning Paterson, chairman pub

licity committee.
The directors chosen were: L. R. 

Ross, R. P. Johnston, F. A. Dykeman 
of St. John; Fred Magee, Port Elgin, 
R. M. Grose, Petitcodiac, H. M. Woods, 
Sackville, Melville Cockbum, St. Ste
phen.

Aifter talking over the plans for the 
coming season the meeting adjourn-

------ +&•------
ONE LONE DRUNK.

One lone drunk was arrested by the 
police last evening. Such as the 
above is a gentle comparison to the 
week-end when twelve faced the mag
istrate Monday on liquor charges— 
eleven tor whisky or gin, one on a 
temon extract charge.

------------------
THREE DRUNKEN YOUTHS.

About seven o'clock last evening 
three youths on Waterloo street were 
creating much trouble to pedestrians, 
who chance to be passing along. In 
the crowds were several young ladies 
returning from work to their homes, 
and the language used by the three 
youths, who were under the Influence 
of liquor was disgraceful.

THE CANTEEN MUDDLE.
Col. Long, Toronto, Lleut.-Col. F. C. 

McCardick, St. Catherines and Lleut.- 
Col. W. R. Patterson, Paris, arrived 
m the city last night and are register
ed at the Royal Hotel. They are 
members of . the military board of en
quiry which will sit on the depot can
teen muddle.

I

Neat Banded Hatsno motor

Correct in every line are these hats, with their neat bands. 
Rough and smooth or combinations are the season’s fancy 
In all the new shades to wear with, the popular suit Wide 
and narrow brims.

manufacturers 
to convert their members expressed their

HAD HAND INJURED.
A six-year-old child named Moore, 

residing in Leinster Hall, met with a 
oad accident a few days ago when a 
heavy window fell on Its hand. The 
child remained in that predicament 
for -some time until a pedestrian ob
served It and warned the mother, who 
was forced to call in a soldier off the 
street in order to lift the window. 
The child’s hand was badly bruised. 

------♦<$>♦------
SUBSTANTIAL DONATIONS.

THE YACHTSMEN
ENJOY BANQUET

R. K. Y. C. Members Were at 
Bond's Last Evening—An
nual Cruise on August 9— 
Members' Day at Millidge- 
ville on July I.

Matr Millinery Co., Limited
The offering at the memorial serv

ice on Sunday, April 28th, in the 
Stone church amounted to $78.32, 
which was

At the first banquet held by the 
Royal Kennebeccasls Yacht Club since 
$he outbreak of the war, In Bond’s 
last night, It was decided to have a 
gala member’s day on July 1st the 
annual cruise on August 9th, and the 
annual Sunday service at Crystal 
Beach on August 17th.

The commodore and officers of the 
club were the hosts to an exception
ally large gathering of members who 
were delighted with 
served a la Bond In the usual good 
style.

At the quarterly meeting following 
the banquet, it was decided to hold 
the members’ day at Millldgevffle on 
Dominion Day. Races, sports and 
other events will be arranged for the 
day time, and the night will be the 
occasion of 
talnment.

The club will extend Its privileges 
at Mlllldgevllle to the Boys’ Naval 
Brigade, if that organization is start
ed in St. John, and will alllpw the use 
of the grounds and building for the 
purpose of drills and exercises.

A smoker and varied musical en
tertainment served to round out a 
night of unusual Interest to the fol
lowers of "the wet sheet and the 
flowing pea.’’

immediately handed 
to the fund for soldiers’ widows and 
orphans A recent concert in the G. 
W. V. A. home lately staged by 
George Price netted the G. W. V. A. 
the sum of $164.25, for which the boys 
arc extremely thankful.

There is Contentment
For the housekeeper in realizing she possesses such a range ae

THE ENTERPRISE “MONARCH"S. 8. TEACHERS’ MEETING.
An interesting discussion on Prim

ary Methods was held at the regular 
Di-monthly meeting of the St. John 
Deanery Sunday School Teachers'
Association at St. Luke’s last evening, composed of the officers and the fol- 
A short service was held in the church lowing: Geo. R. Melvin, Mrs. R D. 
after which the members adjourned Christie, G. B. Austin, Miss Retallick, 
to the school room where the meeting Mrs. A. P. Crockett, Mrs. E. A.
was presided over by Rev. R. Taylor Smith, Mrs. Joseph Seymour, Mias
McKim. At the close of the meeting Ritta MacNei!. Mrs. R. A. Arm- 
the teachers and officers of St. Luke’s strong, Mrs. J. F. Robertson. T. H. 
Sundtty school served refreshments EsUabrooks, Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
and a pleasant social time was spent. Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mrs. A. M.

----- ♦<$>+------  Belding, Miss Gunn, E. N. Stockford,
IT DISTURBED THE PEACE. CL A. Kennedy, A. V. Cowan, Mrs.

J. W. V. Lawlor, Thos. Killam, and 
representatives of organizations not 
in attendance at the meeting.

The following societies are repre
sented on the council: W. C. T. U., 
Prohibition League, Sons of Temper
ance, Seamen’s Mission, Y. W. P. A., 
I.O.D.E., Y.M.C.A.,
Children’s Aid Society, Playgrounds 
Association, Kindergarten, Labor 
Council, Temple of Honor, Women’s 
Institute, King’s Daughters, South 
End Improvemerf League, T.O.G.T. 
Rev. Mr. Smith. Secretary to Provin
cial Council, was

It saves Time, Money and Labor.
When you have three meals to prepare each day In the year, 

you surely need a range that will do the work, with a minimum of 
time and fuel. Housewives are quick to appreciate the reliability, 
convenience and all-round service of this range.

GIVE GENEROUSLY THURSDAY—RED TRIANGLE CAMPAIGN.

the viands

secretary. «5
lO

a grand dance and enter-

Hmetoon. i ZfiZfwt Itd-L
A dog which had been serenading 

Orange street, Sydney street and 
Duke street around four o'clock eye- 
terday morning finally "got the'goat” 
of a resident of the neighborhood who 
nastily donned his clothes and sallied 
forth with an armful of stones, ready 
to bomb the sleep-disturber. Sleep 
was In thcTbombers eye when he made 
nis first throw and the canine, which 
must have been related to the German 
dachshund, did not come in range 
for a Fécond shot but departed for 
Mecklenburg street followed by the 
olue-hued blessing of the Btone hurlor.

CLAN MacKENZIE SOCIAL.
Clan MacKenzle, u. S. C., Number 

ati, held an ehjoyaule social 
evening, in 
street wital
officiating. Vocal numbers were ren
dered by F. Girvan, T. Guy, H. E. Col- 
ihib, Elmer Belding, Harry Shaw and 
AlLs K Murdock, all of which receiv
ed due applause. Ensign Condie de
lighted the gathering with 
imu selection, which was favorably 
received. Mrs. Condie and Alexander 
Daird were heard in some choice 
readings and added much to the en
tertainment. Past Chief MacDonald 
exemplified "the Highland Fling" in 
a nitty manner, and received tumul
tuous applause. The programme be
ing finished the entertainment con
cluded with a number of dances in 
which many enjoyed themselves im
mensely. The. proceeds of the enter
tainment will be devoted to the pro
posed new home for the Protestant 
orphans.

STORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE g O’CLOCK. SATURDAY 10 p’CLOCK DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
ed.

BOYS’ SUITS TOR SPRINGRETURNS HOME
WITH DUTCH BRIDE

IY.W.C.A.,

THE COAL HANDLERS’ 
AND TRIMMERS’ UNION

VIn Style* and Value a Step ^Jiead.Captain R. F. Sleeves Arrives 
in Canada With Young 
Lady He Met While Intern
ed in l^olland.

Capt. R. F. Sleeves, son of R. P. 
Sleeves, of Sussex, and brother Lieut. 
A. McN. Sleeves, has returned to 
Canada w ith a Dutch bride, whom ha 
met while interned In Holland, where 
the lady, who is a law graduate, was 
employed in a legal capacity by the 
Dutch government. Capt. Sleeves 
was gassed at St. Juliens and taken 
prisoner by the Germans. He was 
Kept in Germany three years and has 
many tales to tell of German brutal
ity. He will reside in Vancouver.

We are 
features this

(’lain models. Belters and Suits quite 
Military in design.

Their quality and tailoring is the high- fi 
est obtainable in ready-to-wear clothes. wd

The styles will please every boy and V 
the qualities and colorings will appeal to 
careful and thrifty parents.

showing many new style 
season.Annual Meeting Held Last 

Evening—Frank Freestone 
Re-elected President—Com
mittees and Delegates Ap
pointed.

DECORATE YOUR 
HOMES

»present.
■«•/!•! m ImmIMPROVEMENTS TO

ALLISON GROUNDS In Honor of Our Re
turning Heroes.

-We can supply you 
with eighteen Allied 
Flags, size 4x6.

Union Jacks, size* I 
to 6 yds.
Canadian Flags, sizes 

I to 4 yds.
Wool Bunting In all 

colors.
Name Pennants and 

Burgees made to order.
House Furnishing*
Section, 2nd Floor.

time last 
their rooma Germain 
chief %\iv?

Matter Regarding Ground at 
Rockwood Park Discussed 
at Council Meeting—Public 

Works Commissioner Ready 
to go Ahead With Improve
ments.

Nil
James J-aldiaw

The Coal Handlers’ and Trimmer.’ 
Union local mot last evening in their 
room», Germain street, at which elec- 

ot officers tor the

m
f *

"1IÉIensuing year 
occupied the greater part of the 
evening's session, 
was re-elScted president for the 
ing year. The other officers elected 
follow:

a ooncer-
Frank Freestone

>Two Piece Suits, some with extra

ri 
J L

bloomers, 7 to 18 year sizes, $9 to $25.
Junior Suits, 2 I -2 to 9 

$6.25 to $12.00.

The question of making improve- 
ments to the Allison grounds Rock
wood Park, wap before the city coun
cil yesterday. Commissioner Fisher 
reported that he had intended to make 
some improvements this year to fit 
the grounds for play and athletic 
purposes, and had seen Judge Arm
strong, who asked for

First Vice-President—C. Young.
Second Vice-President—E. Molden.
Marshall—J. Crozier.
Secretary-Treasurer—W. Ely.
Committee of five—F. McDonald, 

W. McNulty, W. Johnston, A. Stone, 
and J. Hunt.

The five delegates to th? Trades 
aud Labor Council are President Free
stone, J. Frost, C. Carlin, W. Ely and 
Peter McGinnis.

President Freestone

ARE YOU KEEPING PACE? year sizoe,
Everywhere you turn you’ll find old 

Mother Nature busy working a trans
formation to flood this drab, dull 
earth to the winter season with the 
golden joyousness of Springtime.

The grass is sprouting, the trees 
are starting to burst into bud. Soon, 
everywhere you turn you’ll find the 
landscape in glorious verdure clad. 
Are your preparations for Springtime 
going on apace?

A certain gaiety and brightness and 
color should be infused into your de
corative scheme for your home. 
Rightly selected draperies will go a 
long way toward achieving desired re
sults—you are assured of the right 

your purchase is made in 
Dykemaa’s House Furnishing Depart
ment.

Men's and Boys’ New Clothing Section, 
Second Floor.

a written 
proposition to put before the associa
tion, which controls Rockwood Park. 
The Judge did not feel that he could 
authorize the city to go ahead, though 
Mr. Allison had presented the grounds 
to the association to be used 
playground.

Commissioner Bullock—"If

ATTRACTIVE VARIETIES IN SPRING COAT CLOTHS
—Dress Goods Section, Ground Floor—

. J™IN,VE;!;0,Di!?,ln Pa”n’ Vlc,0ry D,ue' Belgian Blue, Sage Green, Résida and Old Rose. 56 to 68 In
Burgvndy^Navy.^Ltok'to^AMca^Brown,to'^Bs’to^wîde^IsîsÔ yd?6' ^ Plai'‘ V<il°‘r8 "* ^

Cloth rüawnaênV‘5k, * Ch,“,,I"a C1°th M ^

was unani
mously elected to attend the 
tion of the Atlantic Division of Coal 
Handlers’ and Trimmers’ Unions, 
which convenes in Baltimore the first 
week in June.

TO INVESTIGATE
SMOKE NUISANCE

conven-

we are
going to spend money from year to 
year we should endeavor to get con
trol of the property for 
athletic ground.’’

The -Mayor—1Tt will have to be 
used for some public purpose.”

Commissioner Fisher moved that 
the association be asked to deed the 
AMtoon property to the city In trust 
tor a playground.

The Mayor.—“That can only be 
done by act of legislation. Will it 
mean that we will not proceed with 
improvements this year?”

Commissioner Fisher said he would 
go ahead with Improvement# as soon 
as he got permission from the associ
ation, as he expected to do, and his 
motion was adopted.

The smoke nuisance will engage 
the attention of tile city fathers. Yes
terday the Retail Association sent in 
a complaint from merchants on King 
• treat that they were put to serious 
discomfort and loss by smoke clouds 
emitted from chimneys of factories in 
the neighborhood. The city commis
sioners will make an Investigation in- 
.to the smoke problem a® they do not 
wish to put unnecessary restrictions 
upon factories, and want to protect 
the people from too much smoke.

COL C. G. PORTER
OF TWENTY-SIXTH

a public
THURSDAY'S THE DAY OF THE REP TRIANGLE DRIVE—GIVE GENEROUSLYlkind If

X

KINO STREET’ N. CERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE -

Arrived from Overseas Yester
day Accompanied by His 
Wife—Rose from Rank of 
Lieutenant and Was Award
ed the D. S. O.

And there’s the new Suits, the ne*» 
Bolhnan Capes, the new Silk Dresses, 
the new Blouses, and Silks, etc., and 
the thousand and one summer wear
ing apparel display now which you 
have not seen. You are certain to be 
pleased at Dykeman’a.AUCTION.

SOLDIERS’ PICTURES.
Large panorama groups of mostly 

all New Brunswick units, and thous
ands of Individual soldiers’ pictures. 
A postal card will bring a complete 
list to you. The Reid Studio, St. 
John, N. B.

Colonel Cecil G. Porter, brother of 
Horace A. Porter. Paddock street, Is 
In the city, reaching here yesterday, 
having reached Quebec a few days 
ago on the Metagama, and he is ac
companied by Mrs. Porter. Colonel 
Porter went overseas in the Fighting 
Twenty-Sixth, but was later O. C. of 
the 13th Reserve Depot in England. 
He Is accompanied by Mrs. Sorter, 
and is a guest of his brother, leaving 
in a few days ho visit his parents at 
Bear River, N.S., from thence he will 
return to his civil life in Montreal. 
He rose in the ranks from a lieuten
ant, and was awarded the D. S. O. He 
is deservedly popular, and will be 
much welcomed in the East, where he 
is well known.

Sate of Surplue Stock—26 Head.
The following live stock will be sold 

at Public Auction on the premises 
of Wm. J. Reid, Bloomfield, Kings Co., 
N. B. (formerly known as the Jas! 
Gilchrist property), on Thursday! 
May 8th, at one o’clock sharp, 13 
grade Shorthorn

Cunning Hats for Wee Tote
CITY AUTHORIZED

SOME PAYMENTS
Hats of the proper sort.

Hats with proper and dainty 
colorings.

Hats made up to a standard. 

Priced accordingly.

Heifers, some duc to£& "Z* IzéTpaym™  ̂ 7,th°r
winter: 10 grate Cows, freshen comii counts L toUow, dep mental ac' 
ing fall: 2 Heifer Cat,.,. 3 weeks' oldj Sàfrtf
fifteen sixteenth's Hoiestlen, extri miE Works ." 
choice stock. 1 Manure Spreader; 1 
Riding Plow. Terms 12 months' cred
it on approved joint notes without 
interest. Sale positive.

A. P. SHERWOOD, Auctioneer.

"CINDERELLA” ON DAYLIGHT 
TIME.

There will be no picture shows at 
the Imperial today or tomorrow be
cause of the "Cinderella" 
ment. This afternoon will he utilized 
for rehearsal. The curtain goes up 
at 8.15 daylight time and at the 
Thursday matinee at 2.30 daylight. 
Some good seats still available for 
early buyers. Matinee seats not ro- 

. served. Children at matinee 50c. for 
any seat. A great show for upstairs 
locations—spectacular, musical and 
eaav to seo and

• .$2,123.35
Water and Sewerage .. ,'. 1'. 1^90^42 
Lands, Harbors and Ferry.. 2,372 26
'•"•"W............ .................... 145.31

The finance commissioner reported 
that he had made payments for April 
amounting to $110,772.

engage-

* 4f

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
63 King Street

When you buy War savings Stamps 
you are giving the government the 
privilege of paying you 4%% 
pounded for keeping your money.

GIVE GENEROUSLY 
THURSDAY

FOR 60 YEARSRED TRIANGLE
CAMPAIGN FUND ST. JOHN, N. BL

ii

STRAW
HATS

IN ALL THE 
GOOD

COLORINGS

KIDDIES’
COAT

AND
PULLOVER

SWEATERS

llii
Gardening Tools G

The home garden le as important today as It was during the 
war for large quantities of food will be exported to needy na. 
tiens. Besides your home garden will reduce your living ex
penses. Let us fit you out with gardenings Toole of which our

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK

Includes Spades, Shovels, Hoes, Rakes, Trowels, Garden Forks, 
and everything you’ll need. ,Also Fertiliser.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

W. H. THORNE &.CO., LTD.

*
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